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The Sacred Heart Review
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usefulness of this excellentpaper may
be enlarged, and it may be made still
more worthy of a place in every Catholic home.
It has been a source of satisfaction
to us to know that the Review has
been conducted according to the highest Catholic ideals : and that it is
held in special esteem by the clergy
and the intelligent laity of New
England. The Most Rev. Archbishop and Rt. Rev. Bishops of the
Province, without being at allresponsible for its utterances, have shown,
by hearty commendations and material assistance, their strong interest
and good will.
The Apostolic Delegate, Most Rev.
Francis Satolli, has honored us with
his special commendation and Apostolic Blessing.

In the words, once more, of the
Council of Baltimore, we appeal to
our people in behalf of the Review :

?

Finally, Christian parents, let us
beg" your earnest consideration of
this important truth, that upon you,
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Publishing
Review
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achusetts, and consisting of the
East Boston, Mass.
Assumption,
leading Catholic clergymen of New
Rev. J. J. Chittick.
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Important additions to the extensive plant have been made, including
new type, presses, and other machinery of the most improved patterns.
Arrangements have been made for
regular correspondence from the principal Catholic centres of Europe.
A number of distinguished writers
have been added to the editorial staff.
The paper has been enlarged from
sixteen to twenty pages, and other
pages will be added as occasion de-

mands.
The management of the Review
will rest in the same hands as here-

tofore.
The bishops of the country, assembled in the Council of Baltimore, appealed to the clergy to use the press
for the protection of Catholic interests, saying: "It is culpable and
unbecoming to neglect this powerful
means for the defense and propagation of the faith." We therefore
cheerfully undertake this labor, and
contribute from our means, so that
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Jgp- Kev. Win. F. Powers has been appointed to preach at the invitation of the
pastors and to introduce the Kkvikw into
the Catholic homes of New England.
Pastors desiring to communicate with
Father Powers will please address him
at East Cambridge. Mass.
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New Series.

EditoralNotes.
For Christian Unity.

Doubtless to the efforts and appeals which Leo
XIII. has made of late days in behalf of Christian
unity can be attributed the meeting which ministerial representatives of seven leading Protestant
churches held in New York last week for the
promotion of that desirable result, and the outcome of which meeting was the formation of the
League of Catholic Unity," that will shortly issue
"a circular
letter to the Protestant clergy and laity
of the country. Jn this letter will be stated the
purpose of the league that issues it, together with
the principles upon which it hopes to effect the
religious reunion of Christendom. These principles, which are practically the ones approved by
the Lambeth conference of seven years ago, will
never avail to unite Christendom in one faith, but
the formation of this league, in whose organization some of the leading Protestant divines of the
country participated, men like Doctor Shields of
Princeton, President Andrews of Brown University,Doctor Abbottof Cambridge, Doctor Briggs of
Union Seminary, and others, furnishes very vivid
evidence of the great interest which is being taken
iv Protestant circles in the subject of Christian
unity; and, perhaps, when its methods shall have
proven, as they will, inadequate for theresult that
it aims at, this " League of Catholic Unity " will
justify its name by adopting the only moans
whereby all Christendom can be rendered one religious fold.
The Cause of Congregational Losses.
Commenting upon the large numberofchurchesof
its denomination that annually die, whicfi" number,
it admits, seems very large, the Congregatkmalist
ascribes asonereason of thedecay'of those churches
interdenominational rivalry that exists between

the

the various Protestant churches. Our contemporary claims that this rivalry is not as intense or
bitter now, as it formerly was, but it admits that
it exists, nevertheless. It virtually declares,
furthermore, that no Christian Church should invade a district where another is established, and
savs that any denomination that does that deserves to fail. Those Protestant societies that
have sent missionaries into Catholic countries like
Mexico, the South American States, Italy and
other places, and who persist in keeping them
there, would do well to note this declarationof the
(\u25a<0 ,iiiirio"lionalist. Their missionaries in the aforesaid lands can testify to the correctness of the
assertion that invasions of that kind deserve to
fail and seldom, if ever,fail to obtain their desserts.

1

Death of Rev. Doctor Miner.

to abandon him.

On this subject he exhibited
no more intelligence, knowledge, or capacity to
learn than the veriest idiot. Who will offer an
explanation of this psychological phenomenon?
Who can explain how an otherwise fair-minded
man could condemn a cause unheard ? How
is it that a man of such profound erudition
showed himself, in this, so ignorant? Why is it
that a man who seeks knowledge will not listen to
the truth ? Never has the profound significance of
the catechism definition of faith been so apparent
as in the presence of this puzzling contradiction.
Faith is surely a gift of God rather than the product of the intellect or the fruit of man's labors.
In the meantime Doctor Miner has appeared
before that just Judge who alone knows men's
hearts, and to the mercy of that judge we commend him as an erring brother who, in his treatment of the Church of God, we prefer to believe,
did not know what he did.

An Excellent Piece of Legislation.
The General Assembly of New York recently
enacted, and Governor Morton promptly signed,
a measure which it would be well for other commouwealths,wherein such legislation is feasible, to
imitate. The measure in question is an act which
provides for the committal of intemperate women
to the care of the Sisters of the Good Shepherd,
on the certificate of two reputablephysicians, who
must be residents of the State and actual practitioners, after due examination of the patient.
Among other advantages of this bill may be
instanced the fact that it enables the relatives of a
woman afllicted with intemperate ways to secure
her committal to an asylum without subjecting
her and themselves to the publicity of the courts,
and the circumstance that it provides for sending
such a woman to a place where her chances of
becoming reformed arc of the best. The New
York measure amply safeguardsall the rights of the
patient, renders it impossible for abuses to be perpetrated, and, viewed in every light, seems a truly
admirable piece of legislation, which, wherever it
it possible, other States would do well to consider
and imitate.

?
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deavoring to introduce some form of religious instruction into the public schools, for an expression
of his views on the subject. Monsignor Horstmann, naturally, declared himself in favor of any
plan that would remedy, even partially, the grave
defect of our public school system. He took occasion, moreover, to assert that American Catholics have none but the kindliest thoughts and
best wishes for the public schools. "It is simply
calumny," said the Cleveland prelate, " to assert
that any bishop or priest in the United States
desires the overthrow of the public school system." This ought to silence the slanderers who
assert that Catholic prelates and priests are continually plotting the destruction of the State
schools, against which Catholics have but one
objection, the exclusion from them of religion;
and on that point, as Doctor Horstmann says,
" we Catholics are one with all educated Episcopalians, Presbyterians, Lutherans, Quakers and
others."

Misrepresenting Monsignor Kenrick,
The Congregatiotialist is badly informed regarding Archbishop Kenrick and the reason why, atfirst,
he was opposed to the definition of Papal infallibility as a dogma of faith by the Vatican Council.

Monsignor Kenrick never questioned the truth of
that dogma or its Scriptural warrant, as our contemporary imagines. He did question the opportuneness of the definition of the dogma in 1870,
but not the dogma itself. Furthermore, he subscribed to this dogma with the other Fathers of the
council, and made a public profession of faith in
it, neither of which things he could have honestly
done if he had held the opinion attributed to him
by our contemporary. The Congregational ist
expresses great sympathy for Monsignor Kenrick
in his present affliction, and that sympathy should
prevent it from misrepresenting the aged prelate
in the manner it does when it endeavors to make
it appear that he opposed the dogma of Papal infallibility upon Scriptural grounds.

New Haven. Conn., June 15. 1895.
Editor Hacred Heart Bsoism:
For a paper that loves truth ami hates falsehood,
the last item on page II of your journal of this day
A Costly Experience.
seems most astonishingly out of place. In your
Any American community that allows itself to
fiery contemporary, Hie BejmMte, or even in the I'il'ot, it
be dominated by an organization that would deny would have attracted no notice from me.
I»ut to see it in
numbers of its citizens their constitutional rights the Sacked lleaim Review makesme question whether
and liberties because of the religion they profess the psalmist was in so very much haata when he said "all
and practice, is sure to repent of its folly in the men are liars." The last clause which applies the
general tone of that article to Hawaii is especially wantend. An illustration of that fact is to be seen out ing in any
shadow of truth.
at Omaha, which city stupidly permitted the unM. M. Gowkh.
American A. P. A. to gain large iulluence within
The above vigorous letter from our esteemed
its limits and even to control several of the muni- Baptist friend, Mr. Grower, of New Haven,
Conn.,
cipal departments. So disastrous to the city and Bhow-s the

its welfare have proven the consequences of that
folly that now leading citizens, irrespective of all
their differences, have deemed it necessary to unite
to free their town of the incubus of Apaism and
to repair the damages the municipality has suffered from its influence and control. Experience
is always a painful teacher, and folks who suffer
themselves to be swayed by religious prejudices are
generally slow pupils. Omaha is late in learning
that Apaism blights everything it touches and
injures every place that allows it entrance, but its
citizens thoroughly realize those facts now, and
are acting accordingly.

last
Doctor Miner, who died rather suddenly,
a prominent figure
years
many
for
week, was
in the religious, political and social life of Boston
and Massachusetts. He was a man of acknowledged intellectual ability, of varied, deep, and
comprehensive scholarship, and, withal, a very
kind-hearted man. He filled in his own
Church and in the State important positions with
opinion
credit and honor. He WOO the good
him,
and
even in
of many who disagreed with
in
was
in
error
he
every one knew
cases
was
always
he
measures,
his estimate of men Of
credited with bein-l.onestand sincere in his attitude.
the Doctor Not Enemies of the Public
Then- was one tpplc, though, on which
The scholarly bishop
the
approached
appeared to be insane. When he
Ignatius F.
Monsignor
subject of the Catholic Church, his learning, his
Chicago
that
by
ability, his disposition to be fan and just appeared asked

in"which

Vol. 1

contradictory estimate it is possible for
different men, equally honest and well informed,
to make of the same events. Mr. Gower speaks
from personal experience and observation, but it
is a pity that his Protestant friends, similarly
equipped to form a comet estimate of the facts,
do not agree with him.

The Pope's request that Catholics should take
no part in the recent parliamentary elections in
Italy appears to have been very generally obeyed.
An American traveler, who has investigated the
matter, writes to the New York Sutt to say that
his investigations confirm the statement an Italian
friend made to him, that fully fifty per cent, of
Schools.
the Italian voters have taken no part whatever in
of the Cleveland diocese, national elections during the past twenty-five
Horstmann, was recently years. What a commentary this is on United
association, which is en- Italy! "
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Third, we have to acknowledge with sincere of its intense and passionate mysticism. As the
THE PROTESTANT BISHOP OF MILWAUKEE ON
that there has been a leakage " in times passage remains, a monument of genius winged
grief
CONVERSIONS.
"
past, owing to the peculiar condition of the to the highest flight by faith, it was written down
The Protestant Episcopal bishop of Milwaukee, Church in this country?want of priests and the next day in Mrs. Craven's journal." We must
through the columns of the Catholic Champion, a scattered population, and the many temptations bear in mind that it is strictly true, no fancy
Protestant paper of New York, attempts to mini- besetting our poor people. We all know that sketch, and that one of the actors in the exquisite
mize the conversions to the Catholic Church by these people may improve their material and scene is the loving sister, the other the true and
magnifying the number of those Catholics who
have been converted to the Protestant Episcopal
church. He says that, by looking over his memoranda, he finds that he has received thirty-two
such converts during the last three years, in his
ministrations through his diocese. They were not
confirmed because the orders of the Church of
Rome are recognized as valid by the Episcopal
church. How many more such cases may have
come to the knowledge of the parochial clergy he
is not aware, but he thinks there are doubtless
many more. He also says that these converts "do
not represent the immoral and unworthy element
of the Roman communion," but "a stable and
substantial class of men and women, even a
credit to the Church in which they were trained,
who left the Roman Church for conscientious and
intelligent reasons."
He also says: "In the thirty-two cases above
mentioned five of them were those of worthy people
who had left our own communion in years gone
by for reasons of marriage or other personal concerns ; but not having their promise of increased
spiritual happiness and gain realized indeed,
feeling quite the other way, a decided spiritual
loss?they sought to return to the fold."
The good bishop undertakes, again, to minimize conversions to Catholicism, by saying that
every such case of a convert is spread abroad.
If this 'convert' be a cleric, or some layman or
laywoman in fashionable social life, the news
goes abroad with the loud noise of 'the sounding
brass and tinkling cymbal.' And, of course, everybody knows who rings out the chimes ' in such
cases and quickly pulls the newspaper bell-rope."
"Any true religious fcelirg," he says, "in such a
case is sure to be largely spoiled by such a loud
beating of drums."
Now to all this, with all due deference to the
bishop of Milwaukee, who has the reputation of
being an earnest and zealous High-churchman of
the Ritualistic stamp, we reply:
First, that this showing of his list of converts as
the result of his three years' labors throughout his
diocese is not so very formidable. We do not
consider it a very dignified or edifying ambition
that prompts comparison of the number of
converts; but we will confidently venture the
assertion that there is a multitude of Ca'holic parishes in the country where the annual increase of
converts is more, than the three years' results of
the good bishop's labors?in some cases double.
The truth is, the work of conversion is going on all
the time quietly and ut ostentatiously, unknown
and untruinpetcd to the world. Even the good
bishop would probably be astounded if he could
know the grand result.
Second, we respectfully suggest that the good
bishop is slightly mistaken about our "ringing out
the chimes " over our converts. Of course, in
sriyins the visible results of our missions" it is
perfectly natural and proper that the number of
converts should be given. But we are not aware
that it is ever given in a lioastful spirit, but rather
as a cause of thankfulness and congratulation
that so many wandering sheep have been brought
?rithin the true fold of Christ. The same may be
said of the announcement in our papers of the
conversion of distinguished persons. Even in
those cases it is the public press that joins in the
chimes " and helps to ring them with much more
disturbance to the nerves of those from whose
ranks they have come. So far as our observation
goes our left-handed brethren are quite as disposed to pull the bell-rope at the conversion of a
distinguished person as we are.
?
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social prospects by joining the church of their em- faithful widow, of the Albert by whose early grave
ployers and of the dominant class. But what a they stand, and concerning whom they speak.
contrast between these poor miserable wretches Albert is buried beside his young sister, Olga, in
who become Protestants for a husband or to gain the family burial-place.
the good will of their employers, and men like
" The eve of my departure from Boury, July
Newman, Manning, Wilberforce, Ives, Hecker, 13, 1547, we went to the cemetery, as usual, to
Hewit, Brownson, and countless others, the pray by the side of our two dear graves. Alex-

brightest intellects of their age, who for conscience sake sacrifice what the world prizes most
wealth, honors, social position ?to become
members of the Church of Jesus Christ. If the
good bishop or any one else can point out converts
of this class, or persons influenced by such motives,
we would certainly be pleased to hear of them.
One thing we know, he can not find them in Boston
or in New England.
We are glad Bishop Nichols mentioned the five
who had joined the Catholic Church and then
fallen away, as it serves to indicate the reasons
which are generally operating to produce such a
result. It was reasons of marriage or other
personal concerns," which induced them to join
the Catholic Church. Of course it was not at all
strange that persons influenced by such motives,
rather than a deep and thorough conviction, should
fall away. We may lay it down as a fixed logical
principle that it is impossible for any man, who
has thoroughly comprehended the Catholic system,
to ever fall back sincerely and intelligently into
any form of Protestantism. He may lose faith
entirely, or he may become disgruntled by untoward circumstances and abandon the Church in
a pet, and he may even connect himself with some
Protestant denomination from motives of policy,
of respectability or social considerations, or because, after all, it is better to have some kind of
religion than none at all. But as a matter of intellectual conviction and logical reasoning
never. There is absolutely no consistent restingplace between the Catholic Church on the one hand
and free thought, scepticism and naturalism on
the other.
Finally, the idea that perverts from the Catholic to the Episcopal church could be influenced by
a sense of disappointment and loss of spiritual
privileges, we must say, caps the climax of absurdity. Why, the Catholic Church is the prolific
mother of saints. She alone has the true note of
sanctity. She alonepossesses and teaches the profound science of the saints. She alone enjoys the
fulness and richness of tile life-giving grace of the
sacraments. Her history alone is illustrated and
adorned by an uninterrupted succession of glorious
saints and martyrs and holy men and women of
whom the world was not worthy, who fought the
good fight of faith at the expense of life and all
the world holds dear, and whose shining examples
of heroic sanctity constitute a beacon light to the
nations amid the darkness and misery which enshrouds the world. To forsake this fountain of
light and life and peace for the broken cisterns of
man's invention were as unwise as it is hazardous
?

"
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THE LOVE OF A HEART.
In the summer of 1847, on July 13, occurred the
scene at Boury which Mrs. Craven describes,
towards the end of her famous Sister's Story,"
that striking narrative, revealed in our day, of
Christian holiness in a Catholic family of the,
French nobility.
It has on it," writes the biographer of Mrs. Craven herself, "the light of another world, the light which shone at Ostia on St.
Augustine and his mother, Monica, and which
Ary Scheffer has paintedwith at least a suggestion

"
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andrine knelt on the stone which covers both
Albert's tomb and the resting-place which, for the
last twelve years, has been marked out for her;
while I knelt near Olga's grave. It was a warm
and lovely evening. When we left the cemetery,
we chose the the longest way home, and walked
slowly back. It was natural that on that beautiful evening, after our visit to the churchyard, and
alone with me, Alexandrine should dwell on the
thoughts always uppermost in her mind. For my
part, I liked better than anything else to hear her
speak of God and her own soul, and lost no opportunity in drawing out her thoughts, for they
always did me so much good.
"As we left a cornfield, and came upon the
road leading to the house, I stood still a moment
to look at the sky, where the sun was setting in
tbe midst of so radiant a glory that the whole
dreary landscape looked beautiful in its light. I
said to Alexandrine, I love the time of sunset.'
I do not,' she replied. Since my troubles,'?an
since my
expression she very seldom used,
troubles, the sunset has had a mournful effect
upon me. It ushers in the night, and I do not
like the night-time. I like the morning and the
time of spring, for these are what most typify to
me the realities of eternal life. Night is the
symbol of darkness and sin; evening makes me
think that everything draws to an end ; and both
of these are sad. But the morning and the spring
remind me that everything will wake up and be
born again. This is what I love 1 *
We walked on, and just as we had passed
through the gate, she said, Try and throw yourself into the thought that everything that gives
us such pleasure on earth is absolutely nothing
but a shadow, and that the reality of it all is in
heaven. After all, is not to love to love
the
sweetest thing on earth? Is it not, then, easy to
believe that to love Lore itsfi/fmust be the perfection
of all sweetness? And to love Jesus Christ is
nothing else, when we learn to love him absolutely,
as we love on earth. I should never have been
comforted, if I had not learnt that that kind of
love really exists and lasts for ever.'
We sat down on a bench, still conversing. A
little while after, Alexandrine got op, to gather a
spray of jessamine which clothed the wall. She
gave me the spray, and then stood before me with
a little sprig of it in her hand, continuing the
conversation. I had said to her, 'It is a great
blessing that you can love God in that way.' She
answered me in words, and with an expression
and bearing which must always remain imprinted
on my mind : Oh, Pauline, how can I help loving God? How can I help being carried away,
when I think of him? How can I even have
any merit in it, like the merit of faith, when I
think of the miracle which he has wrought in my
soul; when I feel that after having so loved and
so ardently desired this world's happiness, after
having possessed it, and lost it, and been drowned
in the very depths of despair, my soul is now
transformed, and so full of happiness that all I
have ever known or imagined is nothing
absolutely nothing in comparison?'
Surprised to hear her speak in this way, I
said, But if life with Albert, such as you dreamed,
were placed before you, and it were promised you
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW.
for a length of years?' She answered, without the
least hesitation, J would not take it hack.'"
Alexandrine," continues Mrs. Craven's biographer, reached the goal of her life in the following February. Pauline was reserved for a
larger field and a different kind of activity. In
the November of the year in which Alexandrine
died, Pauline's mother also finished her course,
with the gentle charity, the steadfast and completed faith, and the calm hope of a saint such as
we may imagine those to be who have lived many
years in, yet not of, the world."
Ten years after, Pauline writes that even then
she deeply feels the pain of her losses. And yet,
she cries
In all, I acknowledge that everyone
of us has to bless God. My father, my mother,
Albert, Alexandrine, Eugenic, Olga ! Have they
not all believed, suffered, loved, hoped, and
worked the works of faith; some in the strength
of their innocence, others in that of their repentance, and of their perfect and unmurmuring
faithfulness to the law and the will of God?
() God the Holy Ghost, Author and Source of
love divine ! as the month of the Sacred Heart
draws near its close, touch many hearts by this
picture of the beauty of holiness and of pore Catholic faith and love, and unveil to us thereby more
clearly the supreme beauty and love of that Sacred
Heart which is the perfect model and type for all
human souls.

'
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THE ITALIAN KINGDOM: HOW LONG

ent Government. But that is easily explained
when it is known that every mother's son of these
is either in the secret employ of the Government,
drawing his five francs a day for that service, or
else he is well aware of the fact that he is stirrounded by the spies who are in the Government's
employ, and that his own personal well-being
depends on his speaking occasionally for the
king.
Now should we add to the above causes the
claims that the Church may prefer in accordance
with the law of Italy, matters become more complicated still. It is well known that by the law
of guarantees a sum of money was to be paid annually to the Pope, which, of course, the Holy
Father would never take. In the best informed
circles of Rome it is asserted that this sum, during
the lifetime of Pius IX., was set aside every year,
because a hope was entertained that the largehearted Pontiff would some day accept it, and
thus recognize the present regime. But now that
has entirely vanished, and it is qnietly whishope
"
pered that although the annual budget is voted,
the money itself is never set aside, and that the
amount that did accumulate has been, by stress
of need, diverted to other purposes. If the Pope,
therefore, should prefer his claim, Italy wouldbe
bankrupt. Musing over these facts, an Englishman who has lived in Italy for thirty years declared to me, " I will give five years as the limit
of the present kingdom's existence."
WILL IT
J. B.
«**.

LAST?
[from our

special

correspondent.]

Rons, June 3, IHUo.

Last Sunday, June 2, the festival of the Statute
was observed by the Government of Humbert I.
This is a festival created by the Piedmontese in
order to commemorate what they term the uniting
of the various parts of Italy under one head.
The observance took place with that display that
is a marked character of Italian demonstrations,
being participated in by the full garrison, the
king and queen reviewing. While looking on I
could not fail to recall the famous words of favour,
uttered just at the completion of the event commemorated, "L'ltaUa c fat to, ma chi ora fera
I'Jtaliani?" ("Italy has been made, but who will
make the Italians?") There was an abundanceof
artificial enthusiasm, but underneath it all there
was a current of apparent unrest that was easily
discernible on the features of the most prominent
figures.
Eliminating altogether the clerical element as a
factor iv creating this unsteadiness of the present
kingdom of Italy, the other causes contributory to
it are of so grave a nature that they can not be

overlooked.
In the first place, there stands the financial
Adding together the private debts of
individuals, the municipal obligations of the
various towns and cities, and the provincial debts,
these make up a sum more than double the entire
value of all the property of the country. This
means, in plain language, that if the sheriff should
knock at the door of Italy tomorrow he woidd not
find assets sufficient to cover one-half the ohliga"?ations. This, it must be acknowledged, is a
serious state of affairs. In connection with this,
too, it must be remembered that the country is
without commercial resources. It has no great
export trade to speak of, and none within sight of

problem.

possibility.
A second cause contributing to the present insecurity is to be found in the tear that prompted
the words of favour, quoted above. The Neapolitan, the Tuscan, and the Lombard would prefer
their format masters to the present ones, and the
Romans are decidedly outspoken in their preference. And this after twenty-five years of experiment ! There is, no doubt, a large population to
be met with, connected with hotels and similar
enterprises, who are ever outspoken for the pres-

1?

GOETHE AND DEATH.
Professor Starbuck, of Andover, sends the
Review the following communication, which, as
will be seen, deals with Goethe's abnormal dread
and hatred of death, and furnishes some comments
made on that trait of his character by an Italian
Catholic writer.
Reading the works of a great Catholic writer
of Italy," says Professor Starbuck, "I came upon
the following, respecting Goethe, which appears
to me worthy of being reproduced. The author
first quotes from a French notice, as follows, respecting this great poet's implacable hatred of
everything which reminded him of death, but
above all, of the Catholic religion. Indeed, towards Christianity, universally, he declaredhimself
to have the hatred of a Julian. The French
writer says: 'The solemn sound of the funeral
bells frets him in his hours of work ; all those consoling but sorrowful symbols with which religion
peoples the fields trouble the serenity of his
vernal promenade. His haughty nature revolts
against this invasion of the earth by death, and
his fury bursts out afresh wheneverhe encounters
in the verdant pahs the sterile footstep of this
unpleasing guest: he insists on existence in its
fulness without thought of departure or farewell.
The very Cross of Jesus, the divine
sign of redemption, finds no grace in his eyes;
he lives not to see tears mingled with the dew
of heaven.
Pagan philosopher as he
is, passionate lover of vigor of vegetation and
of life, for him death itself would be life, but for
the phantoms invented by Catholicism.' On this,
the illustrious Italian, at once priest, philosopher,
and statesman, remark: 'What a profound
egoism in this man ! To gain a false peace, to
put otit of his thoughts an inevitable ill, he turns
away with horror from the bed of the sick, from
the funeral knell, from the poor man's bier, from
the last rites of religion ; he hates even the cross ;
and flees the least suggestion that can recall to
his mind the sorrows and the calamities of his
brethren ! What would become of the world, if
all men resembled Goethe? We might have in
abundance dramas like Faust, teachers of universal doubt; romances like Werther, provocatives to suicide; but is the appropriate remedy
for the calamities of men to be found in corrupting them and in driving them to despair? '"

"
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HELPING THE ENEMIES OF THE REPUBLIC.

It is not often that an issue affecting the interests of Catholic institutions is summed up as correctly, or stated as fairly, by a Protestant paper,
as the taxing by the French Government of the
religious societies in that country is described and
characterized by the Watchman of last week.
Says our contemporary on that subject: "The
Ribot ministry in France have succeeded in
carrying through the Chamber of Deputies and
the Senate a bill levying an impost of nearly ten
per cent, upon the incomes of religious congregations. As the resources of religious bodies are
seldom much in excess of their necessities this taxwill involve them in debt, and those congregations
which pay it have no assurance that it will not be
increased. The Roman Catholic newspapers
throughout France are unanimous in advocating
active resistance to the law. Sixty French
bishops have given the same advice, and two
French cardinals have signed a widely circulated
document in which they set forth that 'the exorbitant imposts mean the immediate and ultimate
ruin of the congregations,' and charge that the law
' directly infringes the Republican constitution,
which consecrates the equality of all citizens with
respect to taxation,' and the cardinals conclude
that instead of struggling for years to support a
'
burden which must crush them in the end, the congregations should unanimously and from the beginning intrench themselves behind the impossibility of paying the special tax.' Taking into account the strength of the Roman Church in
France, and the previous friendly relations of the
Vatican to the republic, it looks as if the present
radical ministry were playing into the hands of the
enemies of the republic."

WHAT THE BIBLE HAS DONE.
An article that is plainly written in a far different spirit from that which inspires Doctor White's
allusions to Holy Writ, is "'1 he Bible at Home and

Abroad," with which the London Quarterly Review
opens. The writer of this article claims that
never before in the history of the world had the
Bible so great a hold on men's hearts and minds
as at the present day; and without entering into
any discussion whether or not that be literally
true, one can readily endorse what this paper
says of the Sacred Scriptures, and their translations into the various languages of the world.
"For purely literary interest," says the writer of
the Bible, "nothing can compare with it. Think
of the languages it has embalmed?the Hebrew,
the Ma'so-Gothic, the old Syriac. the Gothic,
the old Slavonic?some to remain the sole monuments of the speech of dead and buried national!
ties,others, afterthe trance of centuries, possil.lv. to
awakeand speak witha tongueof firetoheartsthatit
alone could move." Here, too, we find allusion
made to the Septuagint version, and this generous
mentionfor a non-Catholic to make to St. Jerome's
translation :
Think of the unparalleled vitality
of a single version, the Vulgate, flowing on with
undiminished force throughout a whole milleuium,
and ask whether any one man ever exerted such
power over his fellow men
as Jerome did ?" This
praise of the Bible is made prefatory to eulogies
on the works of two Protestant missionaries, who
are credited with having translated portions of the
Bible into certain African and Indian tongues, a
work in which Catholic missionaries always concern themselves, and in which they have always
been successful, and very frequently pioneer
workers. The first work ever written in that part
of North America now comprised within <>ur national limits was a translation of this kind performed by a Franciscan missionary in Florida,
Father Parejas, who preached to the Timaquan
tribe.
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CThurceAbroad.
CATHOLIC THOUGHT AND EVENTS IN FOREIGN
LANDS.
[from

OCR OWN

CORRESPONDENT.]

count of their labors in the sciences, philosophical,
historical, natural and social. This strikes one
as an original form of arraignment.
The tablet which the emperor ordered for the
Bismarck gate of the Gottingen University has arrived. It bears the inscription, "To the great
Chancellor Wilhelm II."
There has been a distinct decline in the temperature of the imperial devotion of late. The
ex-chancellor has received a good many deputations, and made a good many speeches, and the
fruits of his eloquence have not always approved
themselves to the imperialpalate. By the German
people, however, his utterances are greeted with
warm applause. In his address to the deputation
from Hheinland, he said that he found his popularity much increased since he no longer appeared
in the unattractive garb of a Prussian minister.
When a reigning minister enjoys extreme popularity his integrity as a public ollicial is more or
less open to suspicion. " I think," the chancellor
went on to say,
" I may claim to have been exempt from this form of suspicion. While I was in
the service I had the serious purpose of a chained
watchdog, and did my biting where I fcltthe need,
but now that I am my own master I need no
longer check my human sympatlres, and I freely
confess thatthere have been acts in my ministerial
career which I can by no means justify."
Such remarks as these are more likely to find
favor with the people than with their emperor.
?

Berlin, June 6, 1895.
The weather last Thursday was quite on a par
with the parade, and that is saying a good deal
for the weather ; for the magnificence of the grand
military review, the yearly parade of the Guards,
the Berlin garrison, on tbe Tempelhofer field, was
a spectacle well worth seeing. The emperor and
empress, accompanied by all the princes and
princesses, and many other distinguished personages, appeared upon the scene in state equipages, drawn by beautiful horses.
The empress sat in a coach drawn by six
horses; Prince Philip of Belgium occupied the
seat by her side.
On the 2'Jth of May, 1888, the present emperor, then Crown Prince Wilhelm, led a brigade
of the First Infantry Guards before the castle of
Charlottenburg. The emperor, Wilhelm 1., then
sick unto death, sat propped up on the terrace,
enveloped in wraps. Sir Morrell McKenzie, the
English physician in charge, supported him in an
upright position long enough to enable him to
review the troops.
Emperor Wilhelm 11., in his address to the assembled soldiers, recalled to them that pathetic
GENERAL FOREIGN NOTES.
incident. "Those were the only troops," he
said, which my father, of blessed memory, ever
Among the P'rench Jesuits, two thousand four
reviewed during his too brief reign, and it was a hundred and seventy-five in number, six hundred
day and a scene which should live always in your and twenty-four devote themselves to foreign mismemories."
sions. Within the past twelve years, one hunAt the close of the parade the emperor led the dred and eighty have died. In Madagascar
troops back to the city in person.
they have two colleges, one astronomical obserThere is no end to military shows and reviews vatory, five hundred and thirty-nine schools, with
here. The next day came the Potsdam parade fifteen hundred pupils. They also discharge the
and review, a far less imposing display, but the duties of army chaplains.
same royal and noble personages were present.
In the Levant they direct a university at
Vicemperor
On the 24th the
celebrated Queen
Beirut, with very large colleges, two high schools
a
in
the
banquet
birthday
by
toria's seventy-sixth
and one hundred and sixty-six primary schools,
new palace in Potsdam.
with twelve thousand students. They have
Another great military show celebrated the one founded an agricultural orphanage in Ismailia,
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of the battle of and their missions reach from the mountains of
Hohenfriedburg, on which occasion a monument Armenia to the plains of Egypt, whence their
to Friedrich 111. was unveiled. This affair took intention is to extend them into Abyssinia.
place on the 4th of June, and on the same day the
The hospital of Bon Seconrs has lately held its
"Palatia," of the Hamburg-American line of
steamships, made a trial trip through the Baltic annual meeting, Cardinal Richard presiding. M.
Canal to make sure that everything was in readi- Edouard Herve", of the Academy, read his annual
ness for the impending festivities of the great report. Founded by the Abbe" Carton, this free
opening day, especially in regard to the dredging hospital is situated in a particularly breezy quaroperations in the bed of the canal, and the suita- ter in the rue dcs Plantes. The Augustinian
ble breadth of the entrances to the ports. It Sisters, an excellent chaplain, learned and devowould be highly discreditable if any obstruction ted house doctors, have the care of seventy-two
to the passage of the fleet were to occur on the day patients, and one hundred aged men, who are
of the formal opening of the canal. Prince Ho- lodged in vast halls whose neatness is a joy to
henlohe, Doctor Botticher and others made the behold. But all this is not done without money.
trial trip.
There are various ways open to the kindly disThe city "of Hamburg has voted one million posed, who may desire to help the hospital, and
marks to defray the expenses of its share iv the among them arc subscriptions to the monthly
festivities of the occasion. It is to give the im- bulletin, the founding of beds, and the one
perial dinner on the 18th of June, with eight hun- thousand franc shares, whose dividends, be it redred covers. Five rooms in the town hall will be membered, are payable in heaven. M. Hervd
required to seat the guests. Forty or fifty cooks says, in his report, I know that charitable inand about two hundred waiters have been engaged. stitutions are numerous, and that my hearers
It will be a far more costly entertainment than the make sacrifices, anil give alms in many directions,
but that is no reason why my hopes should be deone to be given by the city of Kiel.
The Reichstag has ended by rejecting the anti- pressed ; quite the reverse. The more one gives,
revolutionary bills. It was only by the aid of the the more one loves to give. And here let me
Catholic Centre that the Government could have make a suggestion. Go from time to time to
hoped to win, and as it persistently refused the visit your hospital. The worthy Doctor Tison
concessions which Catholics demanded, no one will show you" his new pharmacy. The Sister in
could have reasonably expected any other out- charge of the linen room will introduce you to the
laundry, no longer the dream of my predecessor,
come.
crusade
a
has
undertaken
If. Cochin, but a perfected laundry with its model
Nippold
Doctor
of
the
Jesuits
in
drying-room.
The Sister farmer will do the
re-establishment
against the
he
has
honors
of
her
purpose
poultry yard, and display her
which
Germany, to further
a
acdarlings
detailed
feathered
whom she tenderly feeds, on
containing
published a volume
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whom she gazes with pride mingled with sadness
when she remembers that sooner or later the
cook will claim them as her lawful prey." M.
Herve concluded his report with a well deserved
tribute to the Augustinian Sisters, the seniors in
hospital work. "I make no comparisons," he
said.
WT here merits are equal there is no room
for comparison. The religious may differ in
name, in habit, in work, but their virtues are the

"

same."
We in the world think that when we have
given a little time, a little money, that we have
done much for the poor. One blushes to remember that the word virtue is applied to the easygoing merit that contents us in the world. If you
would see real virtue look at these pious creatures
whose lives are one prolonged sacrifice offered
to God, to religion and to charity.

An employee in the hospital at Haubourdin, a
town not far from Lille, made a vow, after the
hospital was secularized, to go on foot to Jerusalem. He left Lille on the 17th of P'ebruary,
1894, and reached Constantinople on the 16th of
October, having passed through Belgium, Germany, Austria, Hungary, Servia and Bulgaria
When he arrived at Damascus, he had been
walking just four months. He followed the railway tracks from Anatolia. Like the pilgrims of
old he carried a staff, and, though penniless, he
never lacked food or shelter. He reached Jerusalem in Holy Week.
At the medical congress held in Budapest this
spring one of the Hungarian physicians took it
upon himself to call leather Kneipp, the priest
who has done so much for suffering humanity, a
quack, whereupon the adherents of the good
priest protested. To the statement, if you had
a rent in your shoe, you would take it to a cobbler ; no one would think of sending it to a tailor,
Doctor Szalkay replied: "My daughter fell
seriously ill with inflammation of the hip joint. I
took her at once to the nearest cobbler, my
family physician, and when, after a time, I found
that he was doing her no good, I went to a second
cobbler, and later to a third, until I had called in
the chief members of the faculty. They cut and
operated, put her in plaster, sent her from one Kur
to another. Her lameness grew worse and worse,
until she could no longer move, even with crutches.
When, at last, one of the university professors
insisted that amputation must take place, in my
despair I appealed to a tailor, so to speak, to
Father Kneipp, who has restored her to perfect
health, save that one leg, in consequence of the
operations performed on it, is shorter than the
other. A man who possesses such a power as
that can hardly be ranked among charlatans
and quacks."
At the close of a mission in Brazil, when
young and old came crowding from all parts of
the surrounding country to receive the sacraments
of Penance and Matrimony, two aged negroes
made their appearance. As soon as they arrived
they went at once to the missionary to make their
wants known. Crouching at his feet in African
fashion the woman, with a smile on her lips, said
they wanted to be married. " Well," said the
good priest, " you have arrived at your decision
rather late in life ; how old are you?"
rightly know," replied the woman,
" Wewedon't
but
believe we are somewhere in the hun"dreds."
r here do you come from?"
" WP>om
Angola," answered the woman, " we
"
were brought here as slaves from Angola."
The priest married them and sent them away

rejoicing.
(ireatly to his surprise, he saw them, later in
the day, sweeping out the yard in front of the
church. They had no regular broom, but they
had gathered palm leaves, and, half standing,
half kneeling, they were making the entrance to
God's house neat and clean. This was by way
of showing their gratitude.
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ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC READERS.
Threshing Old Straw,
In the " New Chapters in the Warfare of
Science," the iirst paper of which he contributes
to the current issue of the Popular Science
Monthly, Doctor Andrew D. White follows the
same methods which characterized all his
former papers. He has raked out of the past a
lot of musty traditions, exploded fallacies and
abandoned theories, and after investing them
with an importance that nowise belongs to them,
he proceeds to demolish them anew, in the evident
anticipation that his readers will marvel at his
great knowledge, and holdup their hands in admiration of his profound learning. Myth and marvel
become truth and fact for him, in order that he
may expose their fallacy, and the most fanciful
meanings which early ecclesiastical writers evolved
from Scriptural passages are represented by him
as literal translations of the text by them, that he
may ridicule their exegetical methods. So little
does he really seem to know of the subjects with
which these papers of his pretend to deal, that he
declares that it was not until the fifteenth century
that "the spirit of modern criticism" was
brought to bear upon Biblical studies and researches. He is not even generous enough to
credit with good motives the Pope who encouraged
Lorenzo Valla in his studies, but says that that
pontiff did this because he " cared much for literature and little for orthodoxy." He misinterprets
the famous saying of Hugh of St. Victor, " Learn
first what is to be believed," as if that meant
that dogma should first be found and then all texts
made to conform to it; whereas such was not by
any means the significance its author intended ; and
he has nothing but words of the highest praise for
the individuals who " revised " the Bible a fewyears ago, asserting that there was abundant
reason for their work, and that it was performed
in the most cautious and conservative manner.
As far as possible, he says of the revisers, "they
preserved the old matter and form with scrupulous
care!"

absurd system of exegesis seemed necessary to
support any part of the reformed doctrine,
Luther andMclancthon unflinchingly developedit " ;
and in another place he declares that to the greater
number of Protestant ecclesiastics Scriptural authority meant the authority of "any meaningin the
text which they had the wit to invent and the power
to enforce." Still, there is really nothing at all
new in these papers of Doctor White, and it isth e
grossest ofmisnomers torefer to themas "new chapters."

A Lack of Moral Courage.
A very readable article is the one which Doctor
Adolf Brodbeck contributes to the current
Metaphysical Magazine on"The Ideal of Universities." This article is one of a series, and while
the average reader may not be willing to accept
all the ideas regarding universities which Doctor
Brodbeck advances, he will find his paper not by
any means lacking iv interesting, or wantingin instructive, features. Doctor Brodbeck thinks that
the German and English universities are far
superior to the American ones ; and he is doubtless correct in that opinion. He claims that not a
few of the defects of the American universities
arise from the narrow spirit that environs the most
of them, and excludes, for one reason or another,
certain sciences, or phases of sciences. "The exclusion of a true and independent study of any
science," he says,"from universities robs them of
just so much of their vigor and power for good ;
and the present American State universities labor
under this unhappy state of affairs." The professor takes more pronounced ground still when
he comes to consider the exclusion of religious instruction from the State schools. He has no
patience with that folly, and he says of our present public school system : " Morals, the basis of
all teaching, is excluded from the American public schools through fear of a conflict with the
Church. This is not tolerance, but a pitiable want
of moral courage." Dr. Brodbeck says that most
of the American universities suffer from this same
lack of moral courage on the part of those who
direct them, giving no instruction whatever in
religion, through fearof a possible conflict between
the university and the Church. It is needless to
add that these statements are not applicable to our
American Catholic universities, any more than are
the professor's assertions regarding the public
applicable to our parochial institutes of
schools
even
to
be
yet
Doctor White does not seem
aware of the fact that the Catholic Church does learning.
not recognize any individual, however learned
Catholicism in Japan.
and pious he may have been, as the interpreter of
The story of the marvelous manner iv which the
Holy Writ. Hence, when he speaks of the early
faith, which St. P'rancis Xavierand other
and
Catholic
methods
exegetical
Church as adopting the
planted in Japan in the sixteenth
missionaries
student,
that
Scriptural
interpretations of this or
was
alive there during the centuries
kept
with
century,
his
uuacquaintance
he is simply exhibiting
that followed, with no
persecution
do
terrible
Neither
docs
he
of
her ways and practices.
minister to the people,
left
in
the
land
to
priests
like
Scriptural
students,
justice to certain early
anew
in
the
of
the Dublin Review by
pages
is
told
and
St.
the
Gregory
St. Augustine, for instance,
This story has been
P'ather
Casartelli.
the
Rev.
to
cerG reat, when he attaches undue importance
of
the
interest that has
but
in
view
recited,
to
often
which
attributed
they
tain mystical senses
Japanese affairs, this repawakened
in
all
been
lately
when,
and
ignoring
some Scriptural passages,
etition of it is not lacking in timeliness. Briefly
other senses, he presents these mystical ones as
told, the story is this. As a result of the preachwhich
those
great
Scripexamples of the results
ing and ministrations of the missionaries who folexegetical
their
by
tural students obtained
lowed St. P'rancis Xavier into the land, there were
character
methods. He mentions the fraudulent
in Japan, towards the close of the sixteenth cenas
if
that
alleged
of the Donation of Constantine
of
the
tury, nearly '2,000,000 Catholics, and the outlook
right
gift contributed the only basis of the
was promising for the conversion of the entire
Church to the temporal estates which it formerly
of the islands to the faith. Unfortupopulation
to
state
possessed; but he conveniently omits
of Dutch traders, who had lieintrigues
the
nately,
unthat nothing was heard of that " donation"
of
the
influence which the missioncome
jealous
into
til centuries after the Holy See had come
with
the
people, brought about the
aries
exerted
posession of the landed estates it held. Again,
persecutions, which lasted
terrible
inauguration
of
he talks about " the divine inspiration " of the
the land with Chrisand
reddened
literally
for
years
Vulgate, as if the Church had ever claimed inaud
widely were these
blood.
So
fiercely
to tian
spiration for that translation; and he refers
that
in
a
short while the
waged
persecutions
had
certain disputed texts as if their authenticity
that they had
themselves
flattered
never been questioned before modern critics began authorities
entirely;
island
out
of
the
stamped Christianity
to investigate them. On the other hand, he says,
closed
to
all
as the Japanese ports were
very truthfully, " whenever the wildest and most and

European vessels, there was no way of ascertaining what was the condition of things in the land.
It was not until the present century that Europeans learned that, notwithstanding the desperate
efforts the Japanese authorities had made to crush
Catholicism in their realm, thatfaith had survived,
handed down from one generation of the faithful
to another, for upwards of two hundred and
fifty years, without priests to encourage the people
or break the Bread of Life to them ; and what
was more marvelous yet, whole villages had
remained Catholic during all those long years.
This is the story P"ather Casartelli tells anew
in the Dublin lievieic, a story which one writer
has well said eclipses the tales which Protestants
are so fond of reciting regarding the wonderful
preservation, under trying circumstances, of their
form of Christianity in Madagascar.
The Church in Corea.

In the same magazine the reader will find a
scarcely less remarkable story than the one told
about the preservation of the faith in Japan regarding the Church in Corea. The writer of this
second paper, Miss Clerke, informs us that the
Catholic religion was first introduced into Corea,
from Japan, towards the close of the sixteenth
century, the exact date being 1594. AVhen the
Japanese Catholics began to be persecuted their
Corean co-religionists did not escape similar
treatment, and for fully a century the faith was
proscribed and punished, wherever discovered in
the Hermit kingdom. As soon as the persecutions softened somewhat, however, those of the
Coreans who had remained true to the faith endeavored to procure priests for their spiritual
needs, and seem to have succeeded in securing a
few missionaries to come into thecouutry. Their
discovery by the authoritiesled to a new outbreak
of persecution, and the faithful were treated
more rigorously and harshly than ever before.
But the Corean Catholics remained faithful
through all, and Miss Clerke well says of them
and of their priests : "We scarcely know which
most to admire, the heroism of the missionaries in
braving toil, torture and death in order to bring
spiritual succor to the neophytes, or the invincible
tenacity with which the latter clung to religious
truth even when presented to them in the most
imperfect outline. Deprived for years and
decades of years of all visible anchorage for their
devotion, without priests or churches, books or
forms of prayer, since the scanty writings they
possessed were seized and destroyed by their persecutors, their fidelity to an almost unknown faith
furnishes a unique chapter in the annals of the
Church." There is a striking similarity, with regard to their preservation of the faith, between
the history of the Japanese and that of the Corean

Catholics.
The Pope's Boyhood.
The Revue dc Paris gives the readers an insight
into the character and life of Leo XIII., as he
was when he was still in his teens, a student at
college in Rome, with no thought that one day he
would be called upon to assume the viearship of
Christ upon earth. This it does by laying before
him a number of letters which the present Pope
then wrote to his family at Carpineto. These
letters, which deal with different matters, represent young Pecci as an affectionate sou and
brother, a youth of frank and honest impulses,
who did not forget his home the while he was
pursuing his studies in the Paternal City. One of
these letters, strangely enough, refers to the death
andelection of Leo XII., whosename its writer was
to choose for his own one day ; another tells of
the election of his successor, and a third speaks of
the death of Pius VHL, which was followed by
the election to the Papal throne of Cardinal
Cainpellari.
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ChurcCalendar.
SUNDAY,

JUNE »

3

.

SUNDAY.

Third Sunday after Pentecost. Gospel, St.
Luke xv., 1-10. The Parable of the LoBt Sheep.
The two parables that are contained in the gospel
which is read at the Mass of today are both illustrative of God's great love for his creatures and of
his yearning desires that not one of them shall fail
to attain the eternal happiness for which he was
primarily created. In one place, Christ speaks of
the Good Shepherd, which he pre-eminently was
himself, who, having a hundred sheep, loses one
of them in the desert. Thereupon he leaves the
ninety and nine other sheep of the flock to care for
themselves,as it were, for the time being, while
he goes in search of the one that has gone astray. Nor does he weary of this search until he
has found the wanderer and brought it back into
the fold, when, so great is his joy that the lost has
been recovered, he calls in all his friends and
neighbors and bids them rejoice with him because
he has found the sheep that wandered away from
his keeping. It was in such homely parables as
this, whose sense and force were readily underone
stood by the people to whomhe addressed it
of whose chief industries was sheep-raising, that
Our Divine Saviour inculcated the lessons of God's
providence, care and love for all mankind. Not
the humblest or lowliest of his creatures wanders
from the path of rectitude, becomes lost, as it were,
after the manner of the sheep in the parable that
went astray, but his divine heart is at once filled
with sorrow and concern, and, like the good shepherd, he can not rest until he has brought the
wandererback to the fold again, safe from the
darkness and dangers with which sin always surrounds the soul that strays from God's paths.
Christ told his hearers, in today's gospel, another
parable, of the woman who lost a groat and could
not rest until she had found it again, the object of
which parable was, however, the same as that of
the lost sheep, to show that our divine Father is
continually watching over us all, and watching so
closely and lovingly that he notes everything that
concerns our spiritual welfare, and endeavors to
promote that by infusing into our souls whatever
graces and inspirations we need for the accomplishment of our salvation. In the gospel of this Sunday, too, may be seen a proof that the angels in
heaven concern themselves with our affairs here
upon earth, for does not Christ explicitly assert
that whenever a sinner here below does penance
for his sins, the angels of God on high rejoice?
?

?

MONDAY,

JUNE 24.
Nativity of St. John the Baptist.
TUESDAY,

JUNE

25.

St. William, Abbot.

JUNE
SS. John and Paul, Martyrs.
THURSDAY,

JUNE

26.

27.

St. Ladislas, Confessor, King of Hungary.
FRIDAY,

O Divine Heart of Jesus, you always think of
me; make me always think of you. St. Mar?

garet

Mary Alacoque.

Ask the divine Solitary of the tabernacle why he
lives his hermit life among us, and what could his
answer be but this : I wait to show love and to
receive it.
MONDAY.

Thou shalt always have joy in the evening if
thou has spent the day well.? Thomas a Kkmpis.
The most intelligent faith we know of is active,
living faith, faith in practice, not in words. It is
this kind of faith that tells, and is never misunderstood. Give us the active faith, and the intelligent faith will take care of itself.
TUESDAY.

Let not those who know their brother's fault
humiliate him, nor even speak of it; but rather
have compassion for him and keep his sins secret,
because he who is ill has need of medicine, and
not he who is well.? St. Francis.
In dangers, in perplexities, in doubt, think of
Mary, call on Mary, let her name not leave thy
lips, nor her image thy heart.
WEDNESDAY.

We should consider that day happy in which we
have either prevented any evil or done any good.
St. Vincent dc Paul.
The grace of God, like the dew, falls everywhere ; but it drops in greater abundance in the
valley, and remains longest in the shade.
?

THURSDAY.

One

great mystical theologian calls the gifts of

the Holy Ghost the seven sails of the soul, in
which it catches the various breezes of inspiration,
and so navigates to the sea of perfection.?
P'atjiek P^aber.
Here in our streets we pass face after face without a sign of recognition, but in heaven the
common happiness will speak through all eyes.
FRIDAY.

The highest wisdom consists in giviDg ourselves
up to good works, in having a guard over ourselves and in meditating on the judgment of God.
St. P^kancis.
There is a difference between hatred and pity;
pity is a thing often avowed, seldom felt; hatred
is a thing often felt, seldom avowed.
SATURDAY.
Let all be loved for Jesus' sake, but Jesus for
his own sake. Imitation.
The passion for perfection is the divinest possession of the soul, but its makes all lower gratifications, all compromises with the highest standards, impossible. The man whom it dominates can
never taste the easy satisfactions which assuage
the thirst of those who have it not; for him it
must always be the best or nothing.
?

WEDNESDAY,

JUNE

28.

St. Ireneup, Martyr.
SATURDAY,

JUNE

29.

SS. Peter and Paul, Apostles.
The recent discharge of a considerable number
of employees of the Santa P'e railway has started a
story that the Santa ¥6 had inaugurateda crusade
against drinking. General Superintendent Mudge
says : "It has always been the rule of the road
The safety of
that trainmen should not drink.
not, and we
should
they
the public demands that
We do
the
rule.
insist upon the enforcement of
or
saloons
frequent
joints
not allow our trainmen to

at any time."

ReInstruction.
ligous

THE RELIGION OF THE HONEST MAN.
There are a number of people who believe in
the religion of honesty. It may not be unnecessary
to endeavor to point out to them the true nature
of this religion. But, my friend, what is your religion? In what does it consist? What does it
command? What does it forbid?
And this brings us to the first embarrassment of
those whose religion is honesty. For if they
reply that it consists in fulfilling all duties well,
in doing good and avoiding evil, we can convict
them of weakness on all points.
Let us turn first to a young man of unworthy
morals and dissolute life, who saddens his mother's
heart and dishonors his father's name. He will
assert that he is honest; making light of what he
terms the follies of youth," and excusing himself by the vain plea that he is no worse than
other men have been whose honesty is now unques-

"

tioned.
Let us next consider the workman with his
strong and muscular frame who, although he may
be honest, yet works only half as hard when he is
paid by the day as when he is pad by the piece.
Our next character is one who, alas! goes reeling
from the public house each Saturday night, taking
but half of his honest earnings to his miserable
wife and his frightened, half-starved children ; or
a third, returning home with lowering brows, and
ready oaths and angry tones. And all these will
indignantly claim to be considered honest men!
And again, another character ; a man tyrannical
over those whom he employs, a hard master and a
stern employer, harsh and exacting, yet who lays
claim to a fair name among honest men, and whose
boast is in his honesty.
What can you say of all these? If you admit
themamong the faithful of your religion of honesty,
you must acknowledge that they fall far below
that standard of right which we first considered.
I admit that it is a great thing to be an honest
man; it is a great thing to be a good citizen, ever
ready to maintain social order and public tranquillity; a good father, a good husband, a good son,
a good neighbor, and a good friend. All this is
very necessary, and those who fail in such duties
fall far short of what is absolutely required of them.
But I can assure you that all this is not sullicient,
that these duties are not religion, although they
are commanded by religion. Something more is
required of man, and that something is Chris-

tianity.
And why? Because there is a living God, who
is your Creator and your leather. Because this
Almighty God has created you to know him, to
love him and to serve him, and thus to merit an
eternal union with himself, an eternal happiness in
the life that is to come. Because when this world
shall have, passed away, there shall be another
which shall never pass away; a world in which
Ood will bestow an everlasting reward upon those
who have been faithful, and will visit with everlasting punishment those who have neglected to
love him and to serve him. Because Jesus Christ
came into our midst to teach us how to live in
order to attain this glorious eternity; because he
pointed out to us clearly and unmistakably the
path of right, the path to heaven, and declared
that whosoever would not hear his words should be
rejected by his P'ather in heaven.
And lastly, because this divine master has sent
to men the pastors of his Church, and declared to
us, when sending them to be the pastors of his
people, that he would continually assist them in
the teaching and administration of the one true
religion; that to hear them was to hear himself;
that to disobey them was to disobey himself, even

Observations " of
In his recently published
notable things that came to his notice during his
late American trip, Walter Besant, the Plnglish
writer, speaks eulogistieally of the good work
which the Paulist P'athers are doing for temperance
in New York, and says of one of their church
societies:
The temperance guild has been in
existence twenty years. It has club-rooms in
West COth street, where the lads who frequent
them may find plenty of books and papers, billiards, checkers, dominoes and other games. The
boys who loaf around the corners at night are the
special objects of pursuit of the temperance
guild."
Jesus, the Son of God.

"

"

Temperance.

delegates were present, and more effective work
in the cause is expected in the diocese the ensuing
year.

BISHOP SPALDING'S VIEW.

The C. T. A. U. of Connecticut will hold its
annual
convention at Norwich, August 15, and
Americans who are proud of their country,
will
theu
celebrate its silver jubilee.
should not, says the learned Peoria prelate, delude
themselves with the thought that intemperance
The archdiocesan union of Philadelphiareports
can never undermine the foundations upon which
rests the fair and stately edifice of our liberties. 159 societies that have a membership of 18,4.12.
Intemperance alone may never be able to bring A ladies' society has recently been organized in
about such a result; but it must be remembered the Quaker City.
that drunkenness, like other vices, whether
Rev. A. P. Doyle, C. S. P., the general secnational or individual, seldom stands alone. retary of the C. T. A. IT.of America, delivered a
Drunkenness has indeed many a foul companion. number of temperance addresses last week at
Where it abounds will be found rapine and lust, Providence, R. 1., and vicinity.
perjury and blasphemy, murder and suicide, lost
manhood and degraded womanhood; there love
At the recent convention of the Indiana C. T.
of God, of country, of family are speedily forgot- A. U., at Indianapolis, the Catholic Benevolent
ten ; there, indeed, is a land to hastening ills a Legion was applauded for its recent action on the
prey."
liquor question, and other Catholic societies were
Some persons who are most anxious for the urged to imitate its example.
repression of intemperance, but who are so
eminently conservative as to venture no effort in
The Cathedral T. A. Society of Portland, Me.,
this or any other direction unless they see success'
elected new officers, and addresses approrecently
coming to meet them half way, advise the more
priate to the occasion were made by the new
pronounced foes of intemperance not to bring chaplain,
Rev. Pi. Y. Hurley, and by his predeovermuch pressure to bear upon this vice lest the
cessor in office, Rev. M. C. McDonough.
evil be exaggerated. Sometimes, indeed, it may
be wiser, owing to peculiar circumstances, to
The New York labor organizations, says the
patiently toleratefor a time an existing evilrather Scranton Index, are discussing the
injury of the
than, in a clearly hopeless attempt to lessen or liquor traffic to the cause of labor. It is a vicious
remove it, risk the bringing about of a greater
enemy, for it not only robs the laborer of his
evil. It is also true that at times it is very diffiwages, but incapacitates him to continue in emcult to judge just what amount of pressure can ployment.
judiciously be brought to bear upon any given
form of wrong. Indeed, the experience of those
In welcoming the delegates of the Rhode Island
who, in public or in private, endeavor to combat societies to Peacedale, where their recent convenvice is that the vicious are very often morbidly tion was held, the Rev. C. J. Burns, the pastor of
sensitive and apt to resent as excessive pressure that place, said in his address :
I regard a temany healing touch, however gentle.
perance society in a parish as the right hand of
the pastor."
THE RIGHT AND WRONG BOTTLE.
A society of young women, attached to St.

"

"

An exchange recently referred to the " dreadful mistake" made by an "honored citizen,"
who, when reaching for his whisky-bottle in the
night, got a bottle of poison by mistake, and was
found dead with it beside him. Another exchange of the same date tells of another man,
not an "honored citizen," but a " tramp," who
was found dead, and beside him a bottle. He
had made no mistake in the bottle. It had whisky
in it, but he had mistaken just as the "honored
citizen " had, in yielding to a habit which led to
his death.
It is a very sad thing to make a mistake, and
get the wrong bottle, and die; but there are more
people who die of drinking from the right bottle
than from the wrong one. All the poisons dug
out of the earth, or secreted by poisonous reptiles,
do not destroy as many lives as the poisons that
drizzle aud drip from the worm of the still, and
which infect and destroy nations and generations.
The man who gets the wrong bottle is to be
pitied, the man who gets the right bottle is in still
greater danger, and is worthy both of commiseration and condemnation. Beware of the wrong
bottle, and with it beware of all bottles which
hold that which intoxicates, and which, though
now it " moveth itself aright" in the cup, at last
an
hitetu like a serpent, and sting.th like

"

adder."

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

Peter's Church, Poughkeepsie, N. V., have followed the example set by their sisters of Danbury, Ct., and declared that they will not associate iv any way with young men who drink intoxicating liquors.
the past twenty-five years the Catholic
total abstinence union of America has done noble
and heroic work in the cause of sobriety and public decency, said Rev. J. M. Cleary, the other
day. But with our ten millions of Catholics this
grand association should number, instead of
00,000, 600,000 members.
During

The latest report of an English life insurance
Company is another evidence in favor of total abstinence. Comparing the general section with the
temperance section, it is found that in the former
the percentage of actual deaths during the past
year, as compared with the expected deaths, was
7'J.!34 per cent., while in the temperance section
the same comparison was 54.67 percentage.
June 30, says the C. T. A. News, should not be
forgotten by a single total abstainer. It is the
Sunday within the octave of the feast-day of the
union. Attendance at Holy Communion is the
order of the day. Every society should have its
members attend. More good is done in this way
for the cause than by any other means. Let officers, as well as members of societies, give attention to this matter.

to
A TEMFKRAHC* society of boys, from twelve
A temperance paper in the West contends that
lately organized at
seventeen years of age, was
habits of inebriety render a man incompetent for
New Britain. Ct.. and more than 200 members the discharge of his duties, be the character of
joined the organization at once.
th.se what it may and in support of its position
cites the following fact: "A western railroad
The l'ittsburg I'nion held a monthly meeting
permitted an inebriate, who was really an able
on the last Sunday of Way at St. Brendan's
to continue as a claim agent, adjusting acChinch, Nankin's Station, Pa. About seventy man,

;
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DO YOU SAY YOUR MORNING PRAYERS?

The nature and necessity of prayer point out that
morning is the most suitable and proper time to
pray, says the Sodalist. It is true that God
is both willing and ready to hear our prayers at all
times, when offered with the proper dispositions.
"I will pray," says the prophet, "and he shall
hear my voice." But in the morning is found that
freedom from distraction which the after occupations and business of the day do not guarantee.
And if prayer is to be offered with attention, if
prayer must be free from all voluntary distractions
in order to be what it really is? "an elevation
of the soul to God" morning is the most fit
and proper time to pray. Hence, the saints and
beloved of God have never neglected morning
prayer.
Our mother, the Church, wishes to encourage her
children in tbe practice of saying their morning
prayers. To her priests and religious who are
obliged to recite the divine office are invitations
of this kind :
" Now that the day has dawned,
let us adore God and pray to him."
" Away with
sleep, let us rise quickly and seek God in the
night, as the prophet says." But more powerfully than the exampleof David, or the invitations
of the Church, does the example of the Saint of
saints, Jesus Christ, exhort us to say our morning
prayers. "Rising up early," says St. Mark,
" going out, he went iuto a desert place and there
he prayed." What more does the Christian need
than this example? If the example of Christ
Jesus moves him not to raise his hands "early
"
iv prayer, what can ?
Prayer is a necessity for us in order to preserve
and keep from sin. At what time, then, is it
more necessary than at the beginning of the day!
Have we not passions to overcome, temptations to
resist, the occasions of sin to avoid, the allurements of the world to guard against, every day of
our lives? How, then, shall we resist sin and the
occasions of sin that surround aud beset us each
and every day of our lives, if the morning light
sees us not at prayer? What is the strength of man
if the grace of God assist him not when tried by
strong temptation or thrown among the occasions
of sin? Does not the Sacred Word compare it to
tow before the fire, which feeds rather than resists
the flames? Those, then, who commence the day
with morning prayer, devoutly aud piously said',
will have the advantage over every enemy of their
soul. In the words of one of the leathers of the
Church: "They make God their friend, and
what enemy need they fear during the day?"
Morniug prayer not only acquires for us the
grace of Got! to keep us from sin during the day,
but it also, if we live in a state of grace, merits
for us additional degrees of grace, and consequently greater glory in the kingdom of heaven.
How ? Because if properly said it directs all our
actions, even the most indifferent, to God and
it is an article of faith that all our actions, when
performed in a state of grace and directed to God,
are meritorious of graceand everlasting happiness.
?

:

against the company. His drinking was
supposed to be an aid in the settlement of claims

counts

with other drinking men. After his death a temperate man who tilled his place saved several
thousand dollars a year by doing the same work
repeating the common experience that inebriates
are always more or less incompetent."
The societies affiliated with the Springfield
diocesan union are already making preparations
for their annual field-day, which is to he observed
on Labor 1 lay, and promises tobe more successful
this year than ever before.
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on the solvers' list, for all that. Wake up there, turned home quite tired. Some other time I will tell
boys and girls, and send in answers to this week's you about the beautiful view from our school windows.
Hoping that my letter is not too long, I remain
puzzles in short order if you don't want your
Your loving niece,
UNCLE JACK'S TALKS WITH THE BOYS AND GIRLS. I'ncle Jack to think you the least bit slow.
May O'Brien.

FuW
taMOrend omen.

word

How to Get a Badge and Manual.
[Whoever sends in a new subscription to the
Review, or renews an old subscription, with two
dollars for the year, will receive a badge and a
Manual free.
If your parents or friends subscribe and get
the badge for you, send in your name and be
enrolled as a member, and sign the League promise
that is, if you are not a Defender
and keep it,
already.
We cannot give badge and Manual for any
special or reduced rate subscriptions, but only
when the full rate ($2) is paid to this office,

square.

DICK
IRON
C O M O
KNOW
Bruce MacKinnon.
numerical

George Washington.

enigma.

Bruce MacKinnon.

word square.

?

BIND
IDEA
NEAT
1) A T E
James Dovi.e.

direct.]

diamond.

B

The very little maidens shall be considered first
HAT
X A V E N
this week. One of those very particular friends
TEA
of Uncle Jack remarked the other day that he
N
highwas talking too much to the boys and the
beheadings.
school girls.
That will never do, of course.
Lark, ark; swan, wan; grouse, rouse.
who
haven't
outgirls
Uncle Jack considers small
successful solvers.
grown dolls and fairy stories his very particular
MacKinnon,
Fairville, N. 8., 4.
Bruce
friends. So here's a poem for them, especially.
Kenney, Clinton, 5.
Eddie
Will they write about their dolls? What is the
May O'Brien, Cambridge, 3.
prettiest name for a doll? And, you know, one
Who will be first to send in correct answers to
of Uncle Jack's small readers wants a name for a
the
following? Uncle Jack is much obliged to the
pretty kitten. What would you suggest ? Suppose
who have sent him original puzzles. What is
boys
it was your cat, Mollie and Kitty and the rest of
the matter with the girls ?

you?

Nellie's Dolls.

W ORD SQUARE.

A garden tool, dry, cattle, a historical garden.
John S. Nelligan.

Oh, dear! I am nearly distracted today,
My family worries me so;
For sweet Angelina, my very best doll.
Has quarreled with Benjamin Joe,
Poor Margaret Mabel has torn her best dress,
And Jane has cracked three of her toes;
Jemima has hurt her right arm and been scalped,
And Daisy has broken her nose.
Then Eleanor Rose has got a sore mouth
Just while she was learning to talk;
Dear Bessie has lost both shoes and her hat;
And so I can't take her to walk.
The twins, Jack and Jill, have got such a bad cold ;
And Elsie has measles, and I
Have sent for the doctor, who hasn't come yet,
And I fear tiny will certainly die.
My kitty has scratched me; my mamma's asleep;
I can't Hnd my slate when I look;
My tea-set is broken and sister Is cross,
And Johnny has hidden my book.
If papa was here he would sing me a song,
Or tell me a story, I know,
And if he would ride me down-stairs on his back,
I guess all my troubles would go.
I do feel so bad; do you s'pose it's my nerves?
And do you know what will relieve?
Rut there; I heard somebody open the door;
I really believe!
It's papa

And now, just a reminder of the prizes.
" When was the pleasantest vacation you ever

had. Where did you go and what did you do?
What would you like to do this vacation ?
Uncle Jack offers five dollars for the best letter
in answer to tiiese questions, and Longfellow's
poems, in a beautiful binding, for the letter showing
the best handwriting. The best letter received
each week will be printed. Letters must not be
more than eight hundred words long or less than
two hundred. Every boy or girl who reads Uncle
Jack's page is invited to try for the prizes. Don't
hold back now. There's nothing like trying, after
all. You never know what you can do until you
'?
try. And then there's that old saying, nothing
There's a great deal of
venture, nothing win."
competitors will
Intending
in
that.
truth
solid
the
rules governing
reading
by
.lack
oblige Uncle
were
June 1.
printed
which
competition,
the
to
the
last
lot of puzzles
answers
Here are the
the
matter with
What
is
ones.
and a few new
these
puzzles
that
possible
it
be
the solvers ? Can
believe
declines
to
Jack
were too difficult ? Uncle
wits
there
sharp
what
knowing
any such thing,
few
names
very
There
are
arc among his readers.

"

diamond.

A consonant, to steal, a bird, a chest, a consonant.
Bruce MacKinnon.

Your letter is very interesting, indeed, May,
Uncle Jack is sure some of the other boys and
girls who live in Cambridge will want to take that
walk, too. Perhaps one of them will describe
what he or she saw. It need not be a repetition of
May's letter, either. A great deal of the pleasure
of the walk depends on the eyes that go walking,
you know. Of course you are going to try to win
the vacation prize, May. An elaboration of such
a letter as yours ought to make a good little story.
Imagine that you, with a party of companions, are
going to take a series of historical walks this vacation. Tell Uncle Jack whose graves you visited
in that famous cemetery, and how they looked.
Are they neglected or wcll-cared-for, what sort of
monuments stand beside them and what are the
inscriptions? What made the men and women
famous? The memorial garden is worth describing,
too, and what is most interesting to you about the
Agassiz museum ?
Nkwburyport, Mass., May 12, 1895.
Dear Uncle Jack :\u25a0
I wish to become a member of the League of Defenders of the Holy Name. I havewritten the pledge.
I received my badge and Manual and I wear the badge
to school every day. Every one who sees it thinks it is
handsome, and Ido, too. I have got about eight members
that I am sure of. 1 don't see many girls of Newburyport writing to you, Uncle Jack. We will have our vacation and I will be glad, for I am tired studying my
lessons for examinations and we are practicing for exhibition, too. I will close my letter, for I think it is getting rather long.
Your loving niece,
Nellie A. Fekimck.
?

You are very welcome to the League, Nellie.
Uncle Jack is sure you will be a staunch DefenI am composed of tlfteen letters. My 4, 7, !> is an der. Send in the names of the members of your
unctuous substance; 2, 3, 5 is a part of a circle; 11, 13, Chapter as soon as possible. I'ncle Jack will be
14, 15 means lacking in warmth; 1, (>, 7, «, ',) is a small
delighted to hear about your vacation plans. You
glass vessel; 1, 2, 8 means equal; 12, 7, 'J, 10, 10 are
going to try for the prizes, aren't you? Perare
natural elevations of land. My whole is an educational
institution.
haps you will tell the Fntore Men and Women
numerical

enigma.

Eddie Kknney.

about Newburyport, and the Pet Club will be interested in apet story.
A consonant, metal before refining, a great general,
Clinton, Mass., May 12, L896.
termination, a consonant.
Nei.ligan.
what
interest
you take in young people, I
John S.
an
Seeing
DIAMOND.

conundrum.

What is it that has four legs and only one foot?
B. M.
WORD SQUARE.

A river in Europe, a famous city, truth, a girl's

name.

B. M.

wants to know if there is a

thought I would write to you.
I am twelve years old and go to the public school.
I also go to Sunday-school and I am in the Bible
history class. I think it very Instructive, besides interesting. Our pastor, Father Patterson, tells us It is very
nice to know Sacred Scripture.
I like to read very much, and in school history and
arithmetic are my favorite studies.
Among my favorite magazines and papers are the

Hruce MacKinnon
Freeman's Journal" and the BaCBJCD llkaut Heview.
prize for the solution of these puzzles. No, the "Wishing to become a member of the " Defenders of the
prize puzzle contest ended some time ago. It's a Holy Name," I remain,
Your loving friend,
good thing to keep in practice, however, by sendlII'.NKY I I'BltlKN.
ing in solutions of those printed from time to
time, as there may be another puzzle contest in the
Uncle Jack is delighted to hear from you, Henry.
future.
You were enrolled among the Defenders several
Cambridge, Mass., May 28, 1896.
weeks ago. Uncle Jack hopes you will soon get
Dear Uncle Jack :
a badge if you haven't one. It will help you to
I thought I would write and tell you about a walk I
keep
your tongue in order by constantly reminding
have taken.
We live in the Belmont district. Four of us started you of the League pledge and the little prayer you
for the Agasslz museum. I will tell you what we saw promise to say whenever you hear the holy names
on our way. We passed by that beautiful cemetery
abused. Next time you write suppose you tell the
where so many great men and women are buried, Mt.
Pet Club an animal story. Don't you know some
Auburn. We continued down Mount Auburn street till
clever dog or goat, or haven'tyou heard
particularly
we came to the corner of Elmwood avenue, where was
of some remarkable deed performed by a pet dog
the home of the late James Hussell Lowell.
The next interesting place we came to was the Long- or cat? Uncle Jack would like to know your favfellow memorial garden. We walked through there and orite story, and the gamesyou like best, and all
it brought us out on Brattle street opposite the old about Clinton and what
you would like to do this
" home,
( raigie house," better known as Longfellow's
vacation.
There
are
for any number of
subjects
where Washington once lived. We then crossed from
Brattle street to Garden street to see the Washington entertaining letters.
?

elm, under which Washington took command of the
North CambriDGK, Mass., May 12, 1896.
army. We continued on Garden street until we came to Dear Uncle Jack:
Massachusetts avenue, continued our walk down that
I have not written you for a long time, so I thought
avenue until we came to Everett street, up which we I would write today. I told you in my last letter about
went to Jarvis street, which brought us to the Agassi/, my cats. I read the Sacked Hkakt Hevikw every
museum.
Saturday it comes. The first thing I look for is I'nele
We had a good time looking at the sights and we re- Jack's talks with the boys and girls. I will tell you the
?

books I read

: "Anderson's Fairy Tales," "Longfellow's

Poems,*' and a great many toy books.

I have nothing

more to tell, so I will close.

Your friend,
Grace Die/..

Uncle Jack is glad to hear from you, Grace.
Have you told him about the rhymes the girls in
your neighborhood use when they want to decide
who is to be "it"? What games do you play at
recess and what are you going to do this vacation?
And you know Uncle Jack likes to hear about
the trees and flowers with which his boys and girls
are acquainted. They are charming acquaintances,
you will find. How many trees and flowers do
you know by sight and name? Can you tell a
cherry tree from an elm? Uncle Jack doesn'tmean
when the cherries are ripe, of course. Did you
ever notice what a difference there is in the bark
and the leaves, and the way the limbs grow?
Which one of Longfellow'spoems do you like best?
Have you read Adelaide Proctor's poems or Rosa
Mulholland's or Mary Crowley's or .Maurice P'.gan's
or Father Finn's stories ?
Miss Alcott's stories
arc also good, as a rule, and none of them
will hurt you. Molly Elliot Seawell's stories will
give you some idea of American history. Where
do you get your books? Do you borrow from a
circulating library ':
Clinton. Mass.. May Is, 1895.
Dear Uncli -fuck :
I have been reading the Keview for a long time, and
thought I would write to you. This is my tirst letter.
I am eleven years old, and I go to the convent school.
lam in the fifth grade. I study catechism, spelling,
history, grammar, geography, reading, drawing, writing
and arithmetic. I like catechism and spelling the best
of all. I have two pets. They are two kittens. As I
think my letter is <|uite long I will close.
Your little niece,
L.M'RA FI.ANNKIAN.
?

Laura must come again and tell Uncle Jack
about her favorite games and stories and the
names of her kittens.
Boston, Mass., May 1"., 1895.
Dear Uncle Jack:
I received the Manual and badge, and I think they are
very pretty, "y schoolmates also think they are very
pretty. Please accept my sincere thanks. Please enroll
me in the League of the Little Defenders of the Holy
Name.
I am ten years old and go to St. Patrick parochial
school. I remain,
Yours respectfully,
Hosie BIKKE.
?

Uncle Jack has enrolled you in the League with
the greatest of pleasure, Kosie. He will be delighted to receive another letter from you. A
little girl who lives in Boston ought to find no difficulty in writing interesting letters. Imagine
I'mdc Jack lives in New Zealand and he wants to
know all about the children in Boston. What
would you tell him?
Clinton. M.i>s.. May 18, 1895.
Dear Uncle Jack:
This is my lirst letter, but I hope to write many more.
I am twelve years old. and I go to the convent school.
I am in the fifth grade. I study catechism, spelling,
arithmetic, history, geography, grammar, readiug, writing and drawing. I like reading the best of all.
Now, Uncle Jack, as I think my letter is cpiite long l
?

will dose.

Your affectionate niece,
Annie Chans.

Letters don't look as long in print as their
writers are apt to think they will, do they, Annie?
I'ncle Jack hopes you will write many longer ones.
What sort of a place is Clinton ? I'ncle Jack seems
to have many readers there. Suppose you tell
him all about it, next time.

UNCLE JACK.

The

best part of one's life is the performance
of his daily duties. All higher motives, ideas,
conceptions, sentiments, in a man are of no account, if they do not come forward to strengthen
him for the better discharge of the duties which
devolve upon him in the ordinary affairs of life.?
Hbmsi W sso Bi

tt her.
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ceive and condense the atmospheric currents receive great quantities of rain, while the great
plains which heat and expand the currents are dry.
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM AS SHOWN IN NATURE. It is true, in fact, that forest culture will, without
doubt, retard the evaporation of moisture from
Recent Experiment and Discovery.
the soil, and maintain a certain freshness, but
is seems to be very doubtful if such a local effect
M. Kuhn has presented an interesting report to
can have an appreciable influence on the climate
the Munich Anthropological Society on the apof the country at large.
parent suspension of vitality exhibited by the
Indian fakirs, or yogis. It is well known that
The Smithsonian Report for 1893 contains a
these religious mendicantsof India have the power profusely illustrated article by O. T. Mason
of apparently dying, and of coming to life again on the bows, arrows, and quivers of the
after a prolonged period. So complete is the North American aborigines. P>om this it
suspension of animation that no trace of any vital appears that the Indians of certain parts
process is apparent, and the subject can even be of the continent were in the habit of poisoning
buried in the ground for a period of six weeks and their arrows. This poison was not, as is the case
return to activity upon being exhumed. It would in some other parts of the world, a vegetable
appear, from M. Kuhn's paper, that this suspension poison, or even the poison obtained from venomous
of animation is a sort of self-induced catalepsy, serpents, but was a fluid obtained from decomposed
like certain phases of hypnotism to which it is animal matters which contained the microbes of
allied. In order to produce this trance the fakirs, septemia, whereby death by blood-poisonwho are unquestionably of an hysterical tempera- ing was induced a usage which obtains in cerment, use certain artificial means to induce this tain portions of Polynesia. The Koniagas, howstate such as debilitationby a special aliment- ever, were an exception to this rule, and used a
ary regime, the internal use of certain plants preparation of aconite made of the dried and
known only to themselves, and a particular posi- powdered root mixed with water.
tion of the body for a long period. Hashish is
apparently used to diminish the respiration, and
The members of the Massachusetts ITish and
this, with other substances, so reduces the action Game Commission have decided to attempt the
of the heart and lungs that neither air nor nourish- acclimation on a large scale of the Mongolian
ment are apparently necessary.
pheasant. This bird already exists in Oregon,
When the fakir is sufficiently trained by these and it is from there that the eggs are to be obpractices it is only necessary for him to put tained for hatching in large aviaries. The eggs
himself upon the ground in one of the poses are to be covered by bantam fowls, and when the
prescribed by the Hathayoga, to fix his eyes on young pheasants are old enough they are to be
the end of his nose, which he undeviatingry re- set at liberty and protected by the game laws of
gards, in order to fall into a hypnotic state. At the State.
the beginning of the hypnosis the fakir becomes
M. Akdref, proposes to reach the north pole by
hallucinated; he hears music, sees heavenly
and is organizing an expedition for this
balloon,
visions, and his whole body expresses a feeling of
The proposed point of departure is in
purpose.
intense beatitude. But little by little consciouswhich is only about six hundred
Spitzbergen,
ness disappears, and the body acquires the rigidity of death, which continues for a greater or less miles from the pole. If the explorer can insure
period. So far from there being anything myste- currents of air in the right direction he will
rious or supernatural about this suspended anima- undoubtedly be successful.
tion, it is merely an instance of atuto-hypnosis in
a sufficiently practiced, hysterical subject.
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND THEOLOGY.
?

?

?

\u25a0\u25a0

\u25a0

\u2666

.

Before the landing of Cortez, Mexico was inhabited by a people who possessed a literature
quite developed. Their books were generally
burned by the conquerors, who declared them to
be works of the devil. A few of these, however, escaped destruction, for in a communication
to the Boston Scientific Society, Mr. Walter
Fewkcs shows us that there are at least four in
existence, two at Madrid, one in Paris, and one
at Dresden. The latter is Sfi cm. by 8 cm. by
10cm. The leaves are formed from the pulp of
the agave, and the characters are painted on both
sides of the pages, which unfold in the fan-shape
common to Japanese books.

It is generally supposed that the cutting down
of timber exerts a great influence upon climate,
and that the dessication of certain regions is owing to deforestation. M. Bouquet de la Grye is
led to ask if this effect is not exaggerated;
for we are still ignorant whether the presence
of forests augments the amount and regularity
of the rains, or whether the forests are increased
by the frequency of the rains. It is a fact that
the meteorological conditions, which determine
the condensation of atmospheric vapor, take place
at heights greatly above the heights of the forests. It is to the configuration of the land,
and to general direction of the atmospheric currents, rather than to the vegetation>
that we must attribute the frequency of
rains. Those districts which receive directly the
moisture-ladened currents from the ocean are
ainy. The sides of those mountains which re-

The Outlook of New York, of June Ist says:
President StanleyHall, of Clark University, has
recently made the statement that only about onetenth of the ministersof the United States, tProtestant, of course), including all denominations, had
received college and university educations.
If a Christian minister is simply a Christian
worker this would be a fact of no special significance.
But ministers are more than
workers, they are teachers of divine truth, and a
teacher can never properly discharge his duties
without a thorough training. The statement of
President Hall, reduced to its simplest terms, is
only aliout one-tenth of the mintherefore, this
isters of the United States have been suitably prepared for their work."
Theology is a profound science?the queen of
sciences, it has well been termed and it is intimately connected with philosophy. It is only in
the Catholic Church that theology exists in its
unity, its harmony and its profound and comprehensive completeness. The priests of the Catholic Church, whatever else maybe said of them, are
thoroughly instructed in theology and philosophy,
and are thus prepared tomeet the attacks of error
from whatever source they come. With the prevalent Protestant notions in regard to the unimportance of dogma it is not, perhaps, to be wondered
at that the study of theology does not hold a very
high place, even in the estimation of some of their
best and ablest writers. After all, what is the
study of theology among Protestants but instruction in the history of theological opinion, with the
privilege of every man's Judgingfor himself? That
inevitably leads to doubt and skept cism.

"
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AmonJgust urselves.
O
CONDUCTED BY AUNT BRIDE.

What an odd thing this habit of
thinking is, and, after all, how little
we know about the process. As a
little girl remarked to Aunt Bride the
other day,
Sometimes I think I
more and I go right
any
won't think
The
on thinking just the same."
weather seems too hot to think, but
we go right on thinking just the same
as usual. Perhaps we don't think quite
so seriously. Our thoughts are apt to
turn to fans and cool drinks and vacations and baths. Nearly everybody has a vacation, nowadays. It's
really wonderful, when you come to
think of it, how the vacation habit
has grown onus. It's like the short
hour movement. Nowadays, when
ten hours a day, with five on Saturday in summer, is considered plenty
long enough to work, if not too long,
one wonders how people ever stood it
when from sunrise to sunset was a
working-day. And the days of that
prolonged industry are within the
memory of some of us. It's the
same way with the fortnight's vacation which every worker feels he or
she must have. One wonders how
they got along without it before it became a custom.
AuntBride hopes, if you're going to
a summer resort to sit out on the
piazza in a big armchair and do
nothing but rest, which is really an
absorbing occupation for a week or
two, though it's apt to pall on one
after that, that you will have a care
how you fall into the too common
habit of criticizing the other guests.
It seems very strange to Aunt Bride
that women who, in winter time, are
clever, well-informed persons, when
they are seated on the piazza by the
seashore find nothing to talk about
but the dowdiness of one, the suspicious conduct of another, the physical
defects of Miss So-and-so, and the
poverty of the best dressed girl at the
table. No very serious harm is done to
thepersons discussed, perhaps, butthe
effect on the character of the critics is
lasting, and it isn't good.
Don'tdo it, girls. An excellentrule to
write in large letters in your memory
is'' Say nothing if you can't say somethinggood." If you want toraise a nice
little fund for a fresh-air charity,
Aunt Bride thinks you couldn't hit on
a more successful way than to organize an anti-criticism society among
the boarders at a summer resort. A
fine should be imposed for every remark which the critic refused to repeat
before the person criticized. Then if
any one felt she couldn't resist the
temptation to say something she
would at least feel that some one
would be benefited through the fresh-

"

There is always a chance for the
cheerful girl who is happiest when she
is tactfully making some one else
happy. Somebody has defined tact
as patience and politeness, and some
other wise body has made these gentle
twins the essence of good breeding.
Aunt Bride is reminded also that
this is the day of another variety of
boycott. The young generation of
women have just discovered its effectiveness as a social weapon. The
girls up in Danbury, Connecticut,
have torn the town asunder, almost,
by declaring a boycott against young
men who indulgein intoxicants. The
young ladies belong to St. Peter's
Society, which has for its object the
promotion of total abstinence. First
of all, they pledged themselves to
have nothing to do with intoxicants.
Another clause in the pledge committed them "to prevent intemperance as much as possible both by
word and example." That means a

good deal, of course, and when the

members decided that it meant they
were not to associate with, much less
marry, any man who was not committed to temperance, the excitement
ran high.
The young men recognize that the
ladies intend to keep their pledges in
this matter, and the consequence is
that they, too, are taking a decided
stand on the temperance question.
Thus good results have already come
from the action taken by these progressive Danbury girls, and others
will follow before long, Aunt
Bride is sure.
It will make other
young women think more seriously of
the risks they run when they marry
men who may possibly become
drunkards. There is always that
possibility, you know, when a young
man drinks at all, no matter how
strongly fortified against temptations
he thinks himself. The agitation
may make other young men think
seriously of the matter, too. Perhaps
this little account of the effort may
suggest something practical to some
of Aunt Bride's readers. There is no
end of the good those Danbury girls
may do, and their example is already
being imitated in other places. It's
the first step that counts, usually.
After that it's very interesting to
watch the leaven spread. It makes
Aunt Bride think of the flower-beds.
You plant the tiny seeds and then
watch them send out a tiny shoot here,
another there and after a while you
have a full-grown, healthy plant that
everybody admires. Same way with
these little reform movements like the
Danbury girls' boycott.
Speaking of flowers, Aunt Bride
hopes every one of you is encouraging
flower culture. There's nothing like
it for bringing out the gentle and
artistic side of the children. If you
possibly can, give each one of them a
tiny garden-plot with seeds and tools
air fund.
and
vacations
reminds
show them how to attend it
Speaking about
boycotted
properly.
unjustly
the
Aunt Bride of
individual there is apt to be among As a health measure the flower fad
great deal to recommend it to
the guests, some poorly-dressed, has a
women
wholive indoors too much and
the
mistake
lonely soul who has made
to
take
hopeless invalids.
think
themselves
there,
expecting
of coming
down to mother
They
of
need
to
get
back to her lonely life memories
and
renew
their
earth
strength like the
company.
bright days and pleasant

fabled giants. Digging and weeding
flower-beds, watching the development of plants and flowers, furnishes
healthy mental as well as physical exercise. It is not too late yet to start
a miniature flower-garden. Nasturtiums give great returns of gorgeous
blossoms for very little attention.
Plant them now and you'll see the
delicate shoots pushing themselves
out of the earth in a couple of weeks
and you'll have masses of brown and
yellow and red flowers in August.
Aunt Bride.

,
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OUR DUTY TOWARDS THE FOREIGN
MISSIONS.
There is no privilege without a corresponding obligation. We Catholics
are privileged beyond all others. We
have the true faith. We are members of the one true Church, founded
by Jesus Christ, and dowered by him
with measureless gifts and graces.
We have the sacraments to strengthen
and console us. We have a real
union with God himself, through his
Church. We have only to live up to
our lights, to avail ourselves of the
opportunity so wonderfully allowed
us, to secure happiness here and
forever. These blessings have been
given to us freely, without money
and without price. But surely we
must do something more than simply
look after ourselves. Is it enough
for us to keep the commandments of
God, and of the Church, so as to
secure for ourselves, if possible, our
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missionary enterprises.

Not many business houses in these
United States can boast of fifty years'
standing. The business of Dr. ,1. C.
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., whose incomparable Sarsaparilhi is known and used
everywhere, has passed its half-centennial
and was never so vigorous a* at present.
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CatholicMissions.
WHAT OUR MISSIONARIES ARE DOING
IN EVERY LAND.

AM
Texan issionary.
The history of the life of the late
Bishop Dubuis of the Galveston
diocese, whose death was recently
announced from France, furnishes a
vivid illustrationof the toils and hardships which that good prelate, in the
earlier part of his career in Texas, had
to endure as a missionary priest in
the Southwest half a century ago.
It was just fifty years ago this summer that Father Dubuis, then in the
first fervor of his priesthood, left his
native France, in company with five
other zealous priests, to devote himself to the salvation of souls in Texas.
Landing, in 1845, on Galveston
Island, says a writer in the Southern
ifetsenger, Father Dubuis celebrated
Mass in a little frame building, where
a Protestant church in honor of the
Holy Trinity now stands. He did
not tarry there long, however, but
proceeded into the interior to minister
to the spiritual wants of the Catholics
in the French colony of Castroville
(principally Alsatians), which had
just been started on the Medina
Uiver, about twenty-six miles west of
San Antonio.
There, full scope was given to the
zeal of the young missionary. He
found the colonists in tents and huts,
suffering for want of food and strugglingwith hardships of every kind.
Undismayed at the many seemingly
unsurmountable obstacles which confronted him, Father Dubuis set to
work at once to build a house in honor
of God, while the colonists were building shelters for themselves, and with
his own hands brought the sand and
stone, necessary for the building, the
distance of half a mile on a wheelbarrow. He was architect, mason
and carpenter all in one?and the little chapel, measuring aliout 18x30,
still stands in the convent grounds of
the Sisters of Divine Providence, as
a lasting monument to the indomitable
energy of Father Dubuis.
Referring to the hardships undergone at Castroville, Very Rev. Father
O'Shanahan, S. J., president of St.
Mary's University, Galveston, spoke
at the grand jubileecelebration at San
Antonio in honor of the fiftieth anniversary of Bishop Dubuis' ordination
to the priesthood, as follows
"Havingno home at Castroville, he
and another good priest, Father Chazclle who was sent to assist him in
his extensive missions, set about with
their unaided hands to build themselves a little cottage. Their work
was scarcely accomplished when they
were both, at once, from sheer exhaustion, stricken down by malignant
fever. They had neither food, nor
nurse, nor doctor, nor mediciue.
Some good Samaritan, for all resources, supplied them with a bucket

:

?

of water every morning. They rapidly grew worse, and being at death's
door, drew lots, as to who should
make a supreme effort to say Mass

and administer the last sacraments.
The lot fell on Bishop Dubuis, and he
managed, by resting now and again
and supporting his tottering limbs, to
perform the heroic task. He then
selected a spot in which the survivor
was to bury the other, and in two
days he had to discharge that melancholy duty for Father Chazelle, the
dying burying the dead. That he
survived was a miracle of Providence.
He never postponed a necessary journey, or deviated from his course, because of an impending danger. He
took St. Paul's words literally, and
decided that his life was not as valuable as his soul, nor the souls of
others. He was twice taken prisoner
by the ferocious Comanches. On one
of these occasions he was tied across
a horse's back for twenty-four hours
and driven through the prairies. He
knew that fear would not touch these
savages' hearts. So he threatened
them with the anger of the Great Captain. Was it superstition, or rather
the fear of the Great Spirit? They
set him free, and even gave him a
horse to return. As to the exactness
of these episodes, I refer you to your
truly good Bishop (Neraz, since deceased) to one, whose glory before
God?for he seeks for no other?will
be a truly paternal, a zealous, and a
fruitful episcopate, but whose greater
glory will be, if possible, that he had
no mean part in the humble toils, the
sacrifices, and the dangers of his
saintly predecessors, who were for
years the companions of his labors."
Notwithstanding sickness, hardships and dangers of every description, Father Dubuis persevered, built
a larger church and a school. During the cholera epidemic of 1849 he
was unceasingly engaged in visiting
the sick and dying. In the absence
of a parish priest at the old Spanish
church of San Fernando, the only one
then in San Antonio, Father Dubuis
was appointed to take charge of this
also, besides all the neighboring settlements, and soon gave evidence of
the same zeal and energy that animated him at Castroville. Besides
Castroville and San Antonio, he visited New Braunfels, Sequin, Fredericksburg and Atascosa, comprising a
large and scattered (lock. He frequently went on foot to Fredericksburg, a distance of seventy-five miles,
while sometimes he said his first Mass
on a Sunday at San Antonio, and
walked twenty-six miles to celebrate
his second Mass at Castroville ?and
his couch at the old parochial residence on Military Plaza consisted,
for a long time, of only a bare plank,
the good Father having repeatedly
given to others, poorer than himself,
the bedding provided for him by his
For a time his
parishioners.
assistant was Father Domenech, but
later his zealous assistants or curates
were Rev. Fathers Bouchu, Tarrillion and Mackin, the first two mentioned being still active in the ministry in the diocese of San Antonio,
although both have grown gray and
venerable in the service?while the
last named, an Irish priest, has long
since been called to his eternal reward.
During his pastorate in San Antonio,
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Father Uubuis greatly aided the Lirsuline Sisters with the building of
their convent. He built also churches in
seveial of the new missions named?
the same spirit of self-sacrifice continuing to actuate him as in the beginning.

are asked to join this movement because we are Protestants.
They
know that every drop of blood in us
is Protestant, but they have been
careful to see that we have not been
received and treated temporally and
spiritually as we have been treated by
the people whom they are now at war
with. Don't say lam talking in the
TribPuotesanW
f riters.
interests of the Catholic Church.
There is not a drop of that blood in
A TRIBUTE TO LEO XIII.
me. I am a Piotestant. "What betThe dream of the last days of Pope ter friend was there for the negro
Leo, who, at the age of eighty-seven, than Bishop Fitzpatrick? The best
is nearing his end, is a union of the friend the negro ever had was John
Christian religion, says the Jewish Boyle O'Reilly."
Review* Pope Leo knows that his
end is near. He is older than Bismarck, for he is near to eighty-seven.
He is far older than Gladstone. He
\u2666 s
has seen thrones and dynasties shat- ) will cure
YAH
\u2666 S
*
*
"
\u25a0 '
C
ter and fall. He has seen the map j rant lmrt lUU
your name i
\
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!
Writr
of Europe change a score of times. \ "
and address on postal, aud send it to us. We will /
He is old and feeble and frail, but S mail you free samples and full directions on re- ?
J iiurst, or full size Me. box. as trial, for I.V:.
C
there may be no doubt as to the wish / Mention Review, and write plainly.
\
of his declining days. It is "peace" HAY. S. PHARM. CO., HAVERHILL, MASS.
and a closer union and brotherhood
for the entire human race; his encyclicals are devoid of bigotry, but The Leading Conservatory of
Carl Faklten, Director.
breathe fervent prayers for the welFounded in 1&53 by
fare of humanity. What matters it
what the theological opinions of this
man are? The well-rounded characfiivirg; full information.
f
-.KUl^^S--'^^
ter of his life, the nobleness of his
Fkavk W. Half. General Manager.
ideals, the fidelity with which, even in
these, his last days, he is endeavoring
SACZfJDORPUS FA7ENT SECTIONAL
to serve his fellow man, this transcends theology and glorifies humanity. The world is the better for Leo
XIII. having lived in it. It will be the
Splendidly adapted for Churches, Catalogue, prices
poorer by at least one great man
and sattißftfva mi ttpplicattion.
TIIK PCTH IROH ROOFIKG A < OK. CO.. (Ltd.)
when he passes away from it, as he i:id dk llnmikon Htß., Bale Mtrv..
IMiiluria., Pa.
soon must. His successor will find a
broad pathway made for him.
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A COLORED MAN'S PROTEST.
At the conference of the African M.
E. church that was recently held in the
Charles street church of that denomination in this city, an attempt was
made by certain 'nterested parties to
have the conference commit itself to
the prescriptive principles of the
A. P. A. Mr. E. G. Walker, a lay
delegate, defeated that attempt, however, and entered ihe following brief,
but forcible, protest against it:
We are asked," he said, " to join

STEERAGE, |15, and upward..
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promised God that if her prayers were
answered shewould publicly announce
that fact; and asks the Review to aid
Will the person who mailed the
her in keeping that promise, which it
Review a post-otlice order for $2 on willingly does by this announcement.
the 18th in an envelope bearing the
\u25a0
addressof the Master Builders' AssoArchbishop Walsh of Dublin has
ciation of Boston, send in his name,
contributed $500 towards the fund
in order that we may credit him with
that is being raised for the rebuilding
the money?
of the chapel of All-Hallows College,
B
The German-speakingCatholics of Drumcondra, which was recently dePennsylvania held their annual con- stroyed by fire.
vention at Wilkesbarre the past week.
A memorial to the late Monsignor
vicar-general of the New
Preston,
St. Anselm's College and Mt.
York archdiocese, is to be erected at
St. Mary's Academy, Manchester, N.
White Plains, N. V., in the form of
H., hold their commencements June a chapel, the corner-stone of which
26.
Archbishop Corrigan is to lay next
' ?
During Pentecost week devotions Tuesday.
to promote Christian union were held
Archbishop Walsh
reports a
every evening at St. Patrick's Cathe- very large increase in the attenddral, New York.
ance at the parochial schools
?
The church of the Immaculate Con- in the Dublin archdiocese. Within
ception, Fitchburg, Mass., the pas- the past two years provisions have
tor of which is the Rev. Edward Gra- had to be made in those schools for
ton, was dedicated to divine worship nearly 14,000 additional pupils.
last Sunday.
s
Rev. Father Plamondon has been
Among the priests who were replaced in charge of the Catholics
cently ordained at the seminary of dwelling at Readsboro and North
Our Lady of Angels, Niagara Falls,
Pownal,Vt., and for the present will
by Bishop Ryan of Buffalo, was the divide his time between the two
Rev. John McGuinness of the Hart- places, though it is thought that, later
ford diocese.
on, he will take up his residence perThe Baltimore Mirror is authority manently at Readsboro.
s
for the statement that during Cardinal
the
Two of
professors of the CathGibbons' absencefromhis archdiocese,
whom Monsignor
University,
all episcopal functions therein will be olic
in
Europe, Doctor
performed by Bishop Curtis, of the Keane secured
Schroeder, professor of dogmatic
Wilmington diocese.
theology, and Doctor Hermonville,
m ?
The late Mother Carrell of the professor of canon law, early this
Ladies of the Sacred Heart, whose month took the first steps to becoming
death occurred recently at the convent American citizens.

CNaethwolsicN
nd otes.

\u25a0

-

i
of her order, Manhattanville, N. V.,
The Sacred Congregation of Rites
was a niece of Bishop Carrell, a deceased prelate of the Covington dio- recently held a meeting for the examination, in first instance, of the aucese.
\u25a0

Sixteen parish priests of the Greek
rite, whohave charge of congregations
in Sicily, have sent a joint letter to
Leo XIII., approving of his movement for the reunion of the Eastern
with the Western Church.
The death was announced last week
of the Right Rev. Patrick Moran of
the See of Dunedin, New Zealand.
The deceased prelate was one of the
oldest of the Australasian prelates,
and had been ill for a long time past.
B

What an effectual answer to the
calumny that the Catholic Church is
opposed to popular education is contained in the fact that American
Catholics maintain, besides several
universities, 100 colleges, 700 academies and 3,500 parochial schools.
s

A Boston teacher, whom illness incapacitated her for further work in the
schoolroom, writes the Review to
state that in answer to her prayers,
offered up in the chapel of the Blessed
Sacrament at the cathedral, she has

obtained desirable employment, of
which she is capable of performing
the duties. She says that during her
visits to the aforesaid chapel she

thenticity of the miracles attributed
to the intercession of the Blessed
Peter Fourier, and of considering the
opportunity of proceeding to his solemn canonization.
Bishop Hanlon, who was recently
consecrated for the new vicariateapostolic that has been erected in the
upper Nile district, recently started
from Mill Hill College, England, in
company with four priests, for that
district. Cardinal Vaughan was present and preached on the occasion.
»

By a recent brief of the Holy
Father, the dignity of domestic prelate has been conferred upon Very
Rev. John Willemsen, rector of the
American College at Louvain. Notwithstanding his arduous duties as

president, Monsignor Willemsen is
still professor of dogmatic theology.
Recent statistics published at
Rome announce that during 1894 there
were 240,000 baptisms administered
in the Catholic missions of China,
29,000 of these being baptisms of
adults and the remainder baptisms of
children. There are 28 bishops, 918
European missionaries, 519 native
priests, and 2,531 native catechiats

employed on these missions; and
provision for a future native clergy
is being made in 38 seminaries,
wherein nearly 1,800 ecclesiastical
students are being trained for the

priesthood.

This Is the Brant
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The remains of the late Bishop
Seidenbush, O. S. 8., formerly vicarapostolic of northern Minnesota, were
taken back to St. Cloud for burial,
and after a solemn requiem Mass was
celebrated for the repose of the dead
prelate's soul in the cathedral, the
interment took place at St. John's
Abbey, of which Monsignor Seidenbush was the first mitred head.
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Notre Dame University was desirous of conferring the degree of
LL. D. on President Cleveland during its recent jubilee celebration, but
the chief magistrate, while expressing
his appreciation of its good wishes,
declined the proferred honor, for the
reason that he is not a college graduate, and did not, consequently, consider himself entitled to such a degree.
Monsignor Langenieux, the cardinal-archbishopof the French diocese
of Rheims, does not believe that the
religious orders in France should submit without protest to the onerous
taxationwhich has been lately decreed
for them. "We think," says the
cardinal, "that the communities have
the right under the spirit and letter
of our republican constitution to claim
that equality in taxation which is
guaranteed to all citizens."

.
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Makes His Best Bread.
Perhaps your dealer would rather
sell you some other flour that don't
cost him so much (he pays more for
Pillsbury's Best than any other flour
made. He would increase his profit,
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Catholic

The New York Sun was badly
astray the other day when, in replying
PRAYER BOOKS,
to an inquiry on the matter, it said that
PEARL AND SILVER ROSARIES,
"the hyperdulia, or adoration of the
Virgin Mary, dates from the fifth
BOOKS OF DEVOTION,
century, immediately after the downGOLD AND SILVER MEDALS,
fall of Nestorianism." In the first
FRAMED PICTURES.
place, the honors paid to Mary date
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES.
from apostolic times, and were renAgency for all the Steamship Lines.
dered even before that. In the next,
does
not
only
the Catholic Church not
TICKETS TO IRELAND AND RETURN
render adoration" to the Blessed
AT LOWEST RATES.
Virgin, but has always repudiated the
Drafts for£l
and upwards.
assertion that it did so.
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In the address which he made at
18-20 Essex Street, Boston.
Orleans, in France, on the occasion of
the recent honors publicly paid to the
Maid in that city, Cardinal Vaughan
of Westminster, speaking, after the
ceremonies in the cathedral, to the
p$K|*» ATTHE P° P e
assembled prelates, priests and sem'Sampue^k
Am.
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you
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have had with men in every rank of
life, and from what I have learned
from reading the newspapers, I am
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France has died out in England. I
have, however, the right to speak in
the name of the English Catholics;
they all love Jeanne d'Arc, and all
place their hope in her. She was
kind to our soldiers after the battle,
and she frequently got down from her
horse to render assistance to the
wounded. Today, we do not fight
against her, but for her; she will
once more be good to us, and will help
us to convert our country."
Cardinal Loguk, archbishop of
Armagh and primate of all Ireland,
will, in response to an invitation from
Cardinal Vaugban, celebratethe High
Mass at the ceremony of laying the
foundation-stone of the Westminster cathedral on June 29, Cardinal Vaughan himself performing
the special ceremony of the day and
preaching the sermon. The occasion
is to be made one of imposing splendor.
All the members of the English hierarchy will be present.

YOUNG LADIES' CHARITABLE
ASSOCIATION.
Gorc.eous preparations are being
made for the fourth annual garden
party of the Young Ladies' Charitable
Association, to be held on the grounds
of the Free Home for Consumptives,
Saturday, June 29, 10 a. si. to 10 p. \u25a0.
If stormy, July 1, then July 2. Districts to be represented are : Brookline, Charlestown, City Point, Dedham, Dorchester, East Boston, Fast
Cambridge, Holy Trinity, Hyde Park,
Jamaica Plain, Mcdford, MissioD,
North Dorchester, North End, Cambridge, West Quincy, Roxbury, St.

JBmes', St. Matthew's, Somerville,
South Boston Central, South End,
West Broadway (S. B.), West End
and Milton. There will also be a
flower and candy table, independent
tables and booths, in charge of pupils
Sacred Heart Academy, Massachusetts avenue, and pupils Notre Dame
Academy, Berkeley street. In the
financial interests of the Home some
districts will hold their party locally.
Watertown, Waltham and the Newtons are to hold a union garden party
on the Bangs estate, which is centrally located on line of electrics, and
its use has been generously given
for the occasion. Woburn will hold
a strawberry festival in the rink, June
28. Lawrence will hold a garden
party later.

On last Friday evening a musicale
and lawn party was held at the residence of Mr. Hoswell Smith, by the
Fast Milton branch of the association.
The grounds were handsomely decorated with lanterns, and the house was
beautiful with (lowers. An excellent
programme of thirteen numbers was
finely executed, after which refreshamong the
ments were distributed
several
large assemblage, including
non-Catholics, present. Miss Power

made a brief address, explanatory of
The
the objects of the association.
A\ atson,
John
Mrs.
were
matrons
president of the Fast Milton branch
Mrs. R. P. Smith, Mrs. James Reed
the
and Mrs. W. B. Martin; and
and
successful
very
a
affair
was
whole
enjoyable one.
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tice, and has succeeded, in the main,
in doing so. The sketches are supplemented with a short paper on
" Literature and Our Catholic Poor,"
which contains some very good ideas,
and argues for a greater use of the
printing-press in the interests of Catholicism.

In Short Stories for July will appear
"A Drama for Marionettes," by the
Belgiandisciple of Ibsen, Maeterlinck ;
an amusing study of female suffrage,
" The Convention at Fort Mountain," It is gratifying to note that the deby It. Shackleton; and translations mand for Father Edmund Hill's "A
from the writings of Alexandre Du- Short Cut to the True Church has
"
mas, Paul Heyse and Catulle Mendes. made necessary a third edition of that
excellent little book, which the Aye
The American Humane Association, Maria press has just issued.
The
which is accomplishing a very laudable
merits of this work have been so often
work in furthering by such means the
spoken of that the average reader is
excellent purposes for which it exists,
aware of them. This new edition
fully
has issued in pamphlet form the "Rehas been carefully revised by its
port of the Association on Vivisection
author, and his volume is one of the
and Dissection in Schools." This
best books that can be placed in the
report contains expressions of opinion
hands of non-Catholic seekers after
on the aforesaid subject from a large
the true faith.
number of prominent personages in
almost every path of life, including
The Metaphysical Magazine of the
Cardinal Gibbons, several Episco- current month has contributions from
palian prelates, Professor James of Charles Johnston, L. E. Whipple, W.
Harvard University, William Dean C. B. Randolph, Cora Linn Daniels,
Howells, and a host of other nota- Abby Morton Diaz, Adolf Brodbeck,
bilities. Cardinal Gibbons says in W. J. Colvilleand L. C. Graham, tohis reply to the association's enquiry : gether with the usual editorial articles,
"lam inclined to think that suflicient book reviews and notes.
instruction could be imparted by the
use of illustrations and manikins. I
The July numberof the Little Mesthink it advisable to give children the senger of the Sacred Heart devotes a
knowledge, as Scripture does, of the portion of its pages to interesting deGod-given power of man over the tails regarding the shrine of Our Lady
lower forms of life; but they should of Martyrs at Auriesville, N. Y.
be warned that this power is not ab- There is also a good story, a graceful
solute, arbitrary or cruel."
hymn to the Blessed Virgin, together
with the usual information about misA second and improved edition of
sionary work and matlers appertaining
"Stenotypy, or Shorthand for the
to the League of the Sacred Heart.
Typewriter," has been issued by its
author, the Rev. D. A. Quinn of the
Herbert Spencer will have two
Working-Girls' Home, Providence,
the
in the forthcoming number of
papers
claims
for
R. I. Father Quinn
Popular
is
in
Science Monthly, and other
explained
detail
system, which
contributors
will be Dr. Andrew D.
adin this work, numerous decided
Prof.
Sully and Dr. Charles
other
phonographic
White,
vantages over all
Taylor.
and
asserts
F.
ones,
stenographic
and
that an ordinary typewriter can, with
The Review is something new in
its aid, write 120 words a minute, and
journalism. Thoroughly
religious
300.
The
system
an expert operator
it
aims to reflect and shape
American,
be
used
on
is easy to learn, and can
the
views
and intelligent amlarger
differs
radiany good typewriter. It
bition
of
the
younger
generation of
and
apcally from all other systems,
Catholic
Americans.
of
pears to have the great advantage
being much simpler than most of them.
It is based on phonetics ; and although
a written page of it has anything but
an attractive appearance, the system
seems to be all that its author claims.
The book is neatly bound in cloth,
and will be sent by its author to any
address on receipt of the price, $1.50.
It may also be had in paper cover for
$1.00.

The fourth session of the Catholic
Summer School of America will begin
at Plattsburg, N. V., July 6, and continue until August 19. This year's
sessions give promise of being more
largely attended thau those of any
previous season, and the board of
trustees has prepared a most interesting, instructive and comprehensive
programme of lectures for the students who attend them. This programme has already appeared in print.
Monsignor Satolli, the Papal representative, is to open the sessions with
Pontifical High Mass, at which Archbishop Corrigan of New York is to
preach, and Archbishop Ryan, Bishop
Beaven and Bishop Byrne of Nashville are to speak on subsequent Sundays, as are also the Rev. Doctors
Garrigan and Conaty, and Father
Woodman, the Paulist, Father Coyle
of Newport, R. 1., and Doctor
Mooney of New York. A better place
to spend a vacation than Plattsburg
this summer it would be hard for
Catholics to find, or a better way
than to attend the sessions of the
Summer School that will be held there
during July and August.

WINNERS IN THE $1,000 IN GOLD
BAKING CONTEST.
Duluth Imperial Flour, lune 1st, 1895,

Horticultural Hall, Boston.

The prizes, amounting to $1,000 in gold,
varying from $5 to $100, weiv awarded to 44
successful competitors as follows:
Mrs. G. P. Wooil, Jam:iii-a Plata; Mrs. C. E.
Jaijuith, Stoneham; Mrs. J. E. Abbott, New
tonville, earn *l(m.
Miss S. R. Holden, Dorchester; Mrs. Janet
M. Hill, Hyde Park; Mrs. J. W.Clarke, Boxbury, $75 each.
?

Mrs. w. H. Stewart, Melrose Highlands;
Mrs. William Finney, Brooklme; .Mrs. E. E.
Cox, Jamaica l'lain, #50 each.
Mrs. Frank Carter, North Woburn: Mrs. Q.
R. Reiil, Maiden; Edith J. Baker, Weal Ded
bam; Mrs. J. M. link, Newton Highlands;
Mrs. David Batchelder, North Beading, $95

each.

Mrs. M. Z. Miller, Boston; Mrs. M. Z.Tabor,
Woburn; Mrs. E. T. G. Raw son, Boston; Miss
Mary Connor, Lynn; Mrs. E. B. Walt, stone
ham; .Mrs. W. B. Goswell, Cambrldgcport;
Mrs. (.eorge Ayer, Woburn Mrs.L.w! Eaton,
Woburn; Mrs. T. C. Evans, Jamaica Plain;
Mrs. Bonnett. Melrose, llOeach.
Mrs. I. H. Rice. Cambridge: Mrs. E. Wa.le,
Atlantic; Mis. Morrison. Roxburv ; Mrs.
Leonard Livingston, North Heading.' Mrs. O.
Mi I.cod, Revere; Mrs. A. I.. Rand. Newton
Centre; Mrs. S. L. Seavrrns, Cambridge. Mr-.
.7. Robinson. Dorchester: Mrs. W. 11. Mitchell,
Jamaica l'lain; Mrs. John Filkins. Jamaica
Plain; Mr-. I). B. Harding. New ton Centre;
Mrs. t. C. Field, Dcdhain: sirs. Cragg, Newton; Miss Mary Bamlord, Somerville; Mi-s
R. Cox, Huston: Mrs. Charles ScheU, Box.
bury; Mrs. A. P. Danforth, West Newton;
Mrs. M. C. Cummings, Neponsct; Mrs. James
New-lands, Auburn,lale, and Mrs.
R. Simp
son. Somerville, $5 each.
The above amounts hav e all been paid.
Fisher a Wise, New England Agent-, Mi
Chamber of Commerce, Bostoa*

;

I

.

i

The entertaining writer who signs
himself W alter Lecky, in Dowd At
Caxtons," published by John Murphy
& Co., Baltimore, sketches in a very
agreeable manner a number of prominent Catholic writers, to wit: Richard
If. Johnston, Marion Crawford,
Charles W. Stoddard, Maurice F.
Egan, Father Tabb, James J. Roche,
George P. Lathrop and the late
Brother Azarias, while the women
whom he honors are Miss K. E. Con-

"

way, Miss Guiney, Miss Kepplicr and
Mrs. Blake. These sketches are all
entertaining, and the author evidently
aims at doing all of his subjects jus-

Patent applied for.

CONVALESCENT LANDAU.

READY FOR PATIENT.

HEATED IN COLD WEATHER.

First-Class Ambulance Service. Also Basket Stretcher lor long journeys.

CHARLES W. DAILEY, 105 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE.
Telephone 841,
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THE STORY OF AN OUTCAST.

to me as one of a sailing-vessel bound for England.
fortune's favorites.
About half of the money I took be"The beginning of my downward longed to outsiders who had it in the
I was one of the coroner's jury em- careerwas a very simple circumstance, safe for security. I ruined a grocer,
panelled in the case of an old man or rather, two circumstances in one. a jeweler, and a builder all honest,
found drowned, and as soon as the In looking over the safe one day I upright men. I robbed an orphan
mud had been washed off his face 1 came across apackage of five hundred child of a legacy. I took the last dolrecognized the unfortunate as a beg- dollars which had been mislaid by my lar belonging to a widow with five
gar who had told me his story several assistant. It was just after the ex- fatherless children. My father gave
days before. It was as follows :?
amination ofmy books, and the exam- up his all and then drowned himself.
"It was my intention to graduate ination had been so much a matter of The young lady to whom I was to be
as a lawyer, but while preparing my- form that this money, paid iv weeks married lived out the remainder of
self for college a circumstance hap- before, had not been missed. You her days jn an insane asylum. I crippened to change my plans and the may say we hadrather a loosesystem. pled the business of the factory, and
current of my life. Fight or ten of I admit it. Find me a place where a sent the stock down to sixty, and
the leading citizens of the town in cashier is not under bonds and is ruined two or three of mybest friends.
which I lived formed a sock company implicitly trusted, and I'll show you And what did I gain by it all? I had
and erected a large factory, and when the same careless system. The find- figured as all men seem to under the
ready to operate I was appointed ing of that money was no temptation circumstances, that with my capitalI
cashier. I was then but twenty years to me. I'd have chopped my hand would go into business abroad, and
old. My father was one of the stock- off before embezzling it. On that in time would make restitution. I
holders. 1 was a popular young man. very day, however, one of our best remained in Liverpool a month. In
Everybody was my friend, and every- customers in New York, who hap- two instances I sought to go into
body was kind enough to say I had pened that way almost by accident, business. I had the money, but who
a brilliant future before me. Before paid tbe factory a visit. He had just was I, where were my credentials,
entering on my duties the president cleared twenty-eight thousand dollars who could vouch for me? I know
of the concern invited me to an inter- in a pork speculation, and naturally that a detective followed me for a
view one day, and said :
wanted to talk about it. I had kept couple of days. I know that the
'James, you have been elected to clear of all sorts of speculation, but people at the hotel thought me queer.
a very responsible position, and it is when this man had explained his deal I went to Paris, and within three
usual in such cases to exact a bond. to me and told me of other specula- days after my arrival was robbed of
You come from an honest family. All tions in which he had cleared hand- twelve thousand dollars. When I
of us believe you to be an honest, some sums, he started the lever which went to complain I was asked to
straightforward young man. There proved my destruction. He did not identify myself, what was I doing
are a dozen men in town willing to go advise me one way or the other, and abroad if the money belonged to
on your bond ; and for these reasons I never blamed him. Had I asked me. I could not admit that I was an
we feel secure without any. We shall his advice he would probably have absconder, and therefore the robber
trust you implicitly. All of us have warned me not to risk a dollar.
was allowed to enjoy his plunder unknown you from childhood, aud we
I did not wait to think the mat- molested.
have no fear that you will go wrong.' ter over. I had invested my savings
In Berlin I became acquainted
"Trust me! Why not! Had I in real estate, and of course I could with a German inventor and loaned
found a dollar bill on the street I not sell my stock without questions 1illll three thousand dollars on what
should not have rested content until being asked. I would take the five appeared to be a good security.
making every effort to restore it to the hundred dollars I have referred to. When I found the security worthless
loser. I could not remember ever It neverentered my mind that I might and threatened him with the law, he
having told a lie. I regarded a thief lose it. I should win, of course, and only laughed at
me and told me to
with even more abhorrence than a the money would be returned to the go ahead. He was satisfied in his
murderer. To have made me furnish cash account. I called it a tempor- own mind there was something wrong
a bond would have been only business ary loan from the factory. After I about me.
1 went to India and
in one sense, and yet in another it had invested it I had twinges of con- thence to Japan. I was
robbed in
would have implied a distrust of my science. For the first time in my life both countries, and I also
lost conhonesty, which would have been gall I found it an effort to look other men siderable sums by gambling. While
and wormwood to me.
square in the face. That should have on the voyage back to Singapore I
For three years all went well in been the turning-point. I should have was shipwrecked and lost my
last
the factory. As a matter of fact, I replaced the money and taken warn- dollar. There was
an American condid develop a talent for financiering, ing. I believe it was the worst thing sul tit Singapore, but
I dared not
and those who had predicted well for that could have happened to me that apply to him. There
wasn't a single
me were not disappointed. After the that five hundred dollars made me two day for the
firs two years that I
first year the capacity was increased thousand dollars within a
fortnight. didn'tfear arrest. Night nevercame
and at the end of the third year we Did I stop there? Of course not. without its bitter reflections. When
were able to declare a dividend of The fact that I had hit it right satis- 1
finally concluded that the factor;
twelve per cent.
That jumped our fied me that I had the necessary nerve company had not
sought my arrest, 1
stock away above par. In the three and shrewdness and I reinvested. I was further
debased. It hurt me to
years my salary was increased three made fifteen hundred dollars on tbe think they would not look upon me
times, and the semi-annual examina- next deal, but on tbe third was wiped as a scoundrel
deserving the prison
tion of my books and accounts proved out. You can guess what followed. bars.
everything right to a cent. At the I managed to dispose of my stock
I am an old man, as you see. It
beginning of the fourth year, when without suspicion, and it was swal- is nearly forty years since my flight.
there was another issue of stock, I lowed almost at a gulp, lip to the All this time I have been an outlaw
was presented with five thousand dol- first day of .June on my fourth year I from my country. I have never been
lars' worth and the thanks of the embezzled 810,000 of the company's able to secure a position of trust. It
board of directors for my untiring money. My books would be ex- has seemed as if every man's hand
vigilance and sterling honesty. I had amined on the first of July and my was against me. I have been coma social standing second to none, and shortage discovered. Flight always pelled to labor at the most slavish
during the last month of the third year follows embezzlement if the criminal pursuits to earn my daily bread, and
I was engaged to the beautiful and can get away. Robbery precedes I have never made a friend who did
accomplished daughter of our presi- flight if there is anything to lay not suspect me in time to be guilty of
hands on.
worse than my crime. I have wandent.
"One night towards the last of dered over the face of the carth ?penTaken all around, could anyyoung man have asked for more? June, having paved the way for a niless, friendless?a man without a
1 was in the path leading to wealth week or more, I robbed the safe of country or a home. A thousand times
and honor, and could not blame other forty-eight thousand dollars and fled. in these forty years I have wanted to
young men who envied me and sar- I made for New York, and got aboard come back here and give myself up

castically referred

?

?

"

?

"

"

"

"

"

!

and ask to be punished. A year ago
I landed in the United States, and
made no halt until I reached the town
from which I fled so many years ago.
The factory -was wiped out many
years ago, thanks to my robbery. The
widows and the fatherless were dead
or scattered, the old stockholders not
to be found, none of my relatives left.
I could not find a man who even remembered my crime or had heard my
name mentioned. I had been blotted
out of existence. I was dead to the
world. Here, where I had started out
in life with such bright prospects ; here,
where I had wrought wreck and ruin
to so many, they laughed at me when
I wanted to be put under arrest and
punished by the law. I have been a
wanderer since
a beggar, I should
say ?living on the crusts and crumbs
of charity. lam old and feeble and
can scarcely move about, but death is
slow in coming. What will it be for
me? It will be the end
nothing
more ; a grave in the potter's field of
forgetfulness. Do you realize what
the first false step led to? That departure from the plain and open path
of integrity, which is before all men,
and leads to honor and wealth,
wrecked half a dozen homes and
careers. It outlawed one who might
have filled a chair of state. It beggared one who might have had thousands to give in charity. Hepentance
comes, but it always comes too late !"
?

?

THREE AMUSING STORIES.
An amusing story is told of an army
at great trouble
and expense, procured some ice to be
served at dinner. He probably gave
the order in that fashion, for his cook
rushed into the dining-room in great
consternation and told him he had
boiled the ice and it had all gone to

officer in India, who,

water.

That story was capped by a goodnatured Australian, who said : "I'll
tell you what I did once. I had a
large watermelon sent to me as a
present
None of us had ever seen
one before, and hail no idea how it
was to be served or eaten. So we
cut it and scooped out all the inside,
the seeds and the red part, and tried
to eat the rind, but we did not cart;
for it."
When the laughter had subsided
the same story-teller went on : "But
I must tell you about the green corn.
We had heard about that being considered such a luxury in America,
ami we knew that it was to be boiled.
So we put it on iv salted water and
boiled it for au hour, letting it every
few minutes as we would have done
potatoes, but if would not get soft.
At lastwe decided to serve it, but we
could not cut the cobs, so after
tasting a few of the water-soaked
kernels, we decided that we had not
missed much, for it was tasteless
stuff, anyhow."

vye

the midst of a truly religious people. To the hands of the various teaching

LIOrisuh etter.
Heart's Remembrance.
Won't you stop your lively music?
For it fills my soul tonight
With the sweetest, saddest memories.
Years can never put to flight.
Memories of one happy summer,
Oh, if you but kuew
Happy
How-1 broke the heart that loved me,
Far away where shamrocks grew.
Eileen's face was like a sunbeam.
As it peepeth after rain.
Almost saying " Were you hopeless?
Why? you knew I'd come again."
And her eyes love's own sweet windows,
Ah, my friend, if you but knew
Why they buried her in Ireland,
Far away where shamrocks grew.
Could yon see us walk together,
Hand in hand, you'd never dream
That a poisoned tongue could part us
Change the current of life's stream.
I was maddened with their whispers
And the tale took wings and flew
Till it broke her heart in Ireland,
Where the little shamrocks grew.
Then play your saddest, sweetest strain,
The airs she loved the best,
My heart is lying in her grave,
Awake with life's unrest.
While hers was pure aud faultless,
And loving as I knew.
When they boned her in Ireland,
Where the little shamrocks grew.
Oh, friends! I'm looking sadly
From my mansion marble-spanned,
And eager is the passing crowd
To take me by the baud,
lint, Eileen, dear, I'd give it all,
To be again with you,
Anil once more live that happy year
Where the little shamrocks grew.
Now my steps are slow and measured,
And my hair is turning gray,
And the good that I have toiled for
Is increasing day by day ;
God hath willed it that the pleasures
Of this life for me are few,
Since I broke your heart in Ireland.
Where the little shamrocks grew.
?

:

?

?

?

There is scarcely a civilized human
being throughout Christendom who
has not at sonic time or the other
heard of Cork, the rebel city on the
hanks of the silvery Lee. At the
present time hosts of tourists, bound
across the big pond, who have included Ireland in their itinerary, are
exploring guide-books to find out
some descriptive particulars about
Cork. Those who land at Queenstown from the ocean greyhounds are
really never contented until Cork is
reached and they hear the tolling of
the famed Shaudon bells:
?

"The bells of Bhandotl that sound so grand on
The pleasant waters of the river Lee.

'

The Shaudon bells having rung out
their welcome, as it were, to the tourist, the next thing that forcibly strikes
the latter and makes a great impression on his or her mind is the religious
character of the city. Cork is thoroughly Catholic, no lukewarm Catholicism there ; its inhabitants not only
possess the old true faith brought by
Saint Patrick, but what is more to
the purpose, they practice it. Go
where you will, from the Shaudon
steeple to the liotanic Gardens on
the one hand, and fiom Summer Hill
to Sunday's Well on the other, and
vou will tind at every step of the journey abundant evidence of an essentiallv religious people. The beautiful Catholic churches of the city,
erected to God's honor and glory, are
to the priests and people.
ji credit
There arc live parochial churches, including the Cathedral, and,in addition,
the Dominicans. Augustinians. Vincentians, Franciscans anil Capuchins
have as beautiful churches as can be
found anywhere, if tl" Vlslt(,r to
Cork is an enrlv riser and lakes a
stroll through the city of a week-day
seven
Tung about half-past six or
peoof
sight
of
thousands
o'clock. the
ple going to and from Mass greatly
surprises him. Mingling and intermingling in the crowds leaving the
churches he beholds the business man
and Ihe artisan, the rich and poor,
the TOUDg and old alike, and the
spectacle convinces him that he is in
1

,
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On Sundays all Cork, as it were, turns orders of nuns the education of the
out to Mass, and from 7 a. m. till girlhood of Cork is entrusted, and in
noon the sidewalks arc inadequate to no city in the world are girls turned
accommodate the crowds going to and out better, both from an educational

coming from church.
One of the first churches to be
visited by a stranger is that of the
Capuchins, which is dedicated to the
Most Holy Trinity, and where the
great Apostle of Temperance, Father
Mathcw, passed many years of his
life. The Church is more, generally
known as Father Mathew'sChurch."
" the Apostle of Temperand it was
ance who commenced its erection.
On Patrick street, the principal business thoroughfare of the city, is a
beautiful monument to the memory
of Father Mathew. Many persons
who took the pledge from him arc
still living, and, to their credit be it
said, they have faithfully kept the
promises then made, and daily thank
God for having sent Father Mathew
amongst them. Would to God that
the Capuchin's temperance preaching
and teaching had borne even more
abundantfruit. How happy would not
only the Irish people be this day, but
also the people of England, Scotland,
Wales and other lands. A priest
once said that the Irish people do not
need to take spirits, as they arc
full of spirits, God bless them. This
is as true today as when uttered.
Education is evidently not neglected,
and on this subject our esteemed
luminous contemporary, the Lamp,
says:?

The diocesan seminary is at Farranferris, where young men are busy
preparing for the priesthood. The
Capuchins have their Novitiate at

Hoehestown, a few miles out.
The
Order of Charity has charge of the Industria School at Upton, about fifteen miles from the city. The Society
for African Missions has a college,
also in the vicinity of Cork. The
education of the youths of Cork is
well looked after, as the successes at
intermediate examinations, year after
The
year, have borne testimony.
Christian Profilers, as well as the
Brothers of the Presentation Order,
have done noble work in the cause of
education. The former have three
large schools, while the latter have
two, as well as having charge of the
Industrial School at Greenniount, and
an orphanage at the same place. Both
of these orders have also colleges in
Cork, where they have a large number
of students preparing for the intermediateexaminations. The Presentation
Order has also more than .lOO students
in their establishment at Kinsale. In
not be
Catholic Cork our readers will
surprised to find that there is a large
numberof convents, the Presentation
Order having two in the city and one
at Crosshaven ; the Sisters of Mercy
have houses in Cork. Passage West,
Bantry, and Kinsale, at the latter
place also having an Industrial
School. The Sisters of Charitythe city, and,
in
are also
an asylum for
have
addition,
in
about 100 penitents, a hospital
for incurables, and a blind asylum.
The Ursulines, too, are in the city. In
addition to the well known house of
their Order at Blackrock, a couple of
miles outside; the Sisters of the
Oood Shepherd are at Sunday's Well,
whilst the Sisters of Charity of St.
Vincent tic Paul have charge of the
north infirmary in the city, and a
house at Duiiiuanway. The Order of
Bon Secours, who devote their lives
to the care of the sick, have a house
in the city, and the Little Sisters of
the Poor have a place at Montenottc,
a pretty suburb. We might also
mention that the Sisters of the African Missions have their Novitiate on
the Blackrock road, where they receive young ladies who wish to devote
their lives to the African Missions.

and religions standpoint.
They
are well taught, and thoroughly
grounded in the truths of their holy
religion. The teaching of the I'rsuline Convent, in Blackrock, needs no
praise at our bands. Its fame has
spread all over the world.

Waitt & Bond's
Blackstone Londres.
We made more of
these goods in 1894,
notwithstanding the dull
times, than in any other
year in the history of
this famous Cigar.

As the countless thousands of readers of " Our Irish Letter" arealready
aware, Master Jeremiah M. Lyons,
of 151 Otis street. Fast Cambridge,
one of Uncle Jack's bright bo3's, has
determined to make the effort to capture the prize of a seven years' course
at Boston College, offered by the reverend publishers of the Sacked Heaki
Rf.vikw to any boy who obtains 275
subscriptions at $2 each. His
ANTED?AGENTS
spirited letter, printed in the Tm all W
parts of tlie country for my specialties; 700
cent,
1">,
tells
per
profit.
Review of Saturday, Jnne
Write for particulars .it once. Ter
ritory drivenand samples sent by return mail. GEO.
the story, ami the writer of
Our W. POJCEOT.
Special Dept, Hartford, Conn.
Irish Letter" ardently longs for the
number of the Sacrkd Heart Re- ARTIFICIAL EYES $4.00, FITTED.
view iv the pages of which the narrative of his success in capturing the
prize will appear. Master Lyons has
won the everlasting gratitude of the
writer of Our Irish Letter " for his
4-Rar Spring Wjm Ola?M superior
great work in behalf of the Irish toRimless
all others, with Compound r.vlinder*,
*ii). umirantct'tl finest quality noods and
prisoner he mentions in his letter to **:'...
superior workmanship. Factory on premises.
7."i per cent, saved on occulists'orders. C. E.
Uncle Jack. And he has been just DAVIS.
Manufacturing and Prescription Optician,
as zealous antl energetic for every '4 Park square.
Rooms 1 and 'Z.
other cause for the good of old Ireland, and although he has never seen
the verdant native land of his parents,
yet he loves the oltl sod as ardently
as they. Unless I am very much
mistaken the reatlers of Our Irish
(Chapoteaut's Wine of Peptone).
Letter" will nobly support Master
TYPICAL NUTRITIVE STIMULANT.
Lyons in his efforts to win the prize.
I This delicious alimentary wine contains che\u25a0 micaUy pure Peptone, which in ea-ily
I have already obtained two subtaken and
\u25a0 assimilated when no other
scriptions at $2 each since reading \u25a0 wnl remain on the stomach.solid or liuuid food
\u25a0 TIN
dc CHAPOTEAUT is distinctly inhis letter on Saturday last antl I hope \u25a0
dicated in c.-iibiKuLional
or lack of
\u25a0 digestive power tor the \u25a0weakness
An;emic, Dy».
reader
of
Our
Irish
that every
Let\u25a0 j>ejaie aud Convalescent patients, and to bubthe energies in Piab«-ten, Consnnipti.in
HtaiTi
ter " who is to renew his sub\u25a0 I"mnors, Cam-era and T'Uvratiouof the Stutnaeh
scription, or who can get a new Hand all wasting diseaae*.
I>Lam dc
P. CHAPOTEAUT,
13 %r- *?*\u25a0
subscriber, will forward the same to
druggists In the; United Stat**
that
I
an
account
of
keep
can
me, so
the support given to that truly patriotic boy by the Irish Letter read- Ladies' Catholic Benevolent Association.
IHOILTURITHI ISM. ls\hv«nr BTRTEI.
ers. All subscriptions can be sent
12,000
MEMBERS. 166 BRANCHES.
street,
to Martin J. Koche, 13 Bow
The only life insurance society in the world
Charlestown, and the names of all
composed of and managed by women.
subscribers will be published from Write for prospectus to the Supreme Recorder,
week to week in these columns. ReMrs. J. A. ROVER, Erie, Pa.
member that the Irish Letter is al-

"

"

"

IviN dc CHAPOTEAUT
I

-

\u25a0A

"

\u25a0

ready credited with two subscriptions
to send Master Lyons to Boston Col-

Foundry Established in 1790by Paul Revere.

nn i o

And chimes
V"I COPPER AND TIN
lege for 7 years, so that it but re- hi Lb 1
BLAKE BKLL CO.,
mains for us to give a strongpull and \u25a0sfsßSßl bsbl BBS*
I BJ
BOSTON, MASS.
\d*
and apull all together antl we can easily
increase the number to two hundred. his customers, both physically and finan-

M. J. Rochk.
Thomas Beecham, the manufacturer of
the world-famed Iieecham's Pill is always
in the front rank of progress. He foresees what is wanted and comes in on the
?crest of the wave" of popular demand.
Now he is putting up these pills in a neat,
little wooden bottle (ten cents each), just
the thing for the vest pocket. In fact he
couldn't hit ou a more convenient or more
needed package for the traveler, or the
busy man in ottlce or workshop.
Beecham seems to study the interest of

cially, and the ten cent package of this
sterling remedy for constipation and bil-

iousness and kiudred complaints is an earnest of his desire to supply their every
need.
We predict an enormous sale of this
Inc. package of Beecham's l'ills, perhaps
even greater than the regular i'.',c. size,
although the latter contains more pills
proportionately, and is. therefore, cheaper
for those who have proved their merits.
All druggists are now .supplied with both
sizes. Write to The B. F. Allen Co.. Ml
Canal street. New York, for the book on
Beecham's l'ills.

WOOD
GLEN
RANGES if
TWO GOLD MEDALS.
Blade

by WKIK KTOVK CO., Taunton. Man.
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The ousewife.
H
MOTHS.
Now that the heavier garments
which have done service through the
winter and spring months are to be
laid away, thought should be given to
the everpresent danger of moth depredations, and effective precautions
should be taken to guard against the
ravages of these little pests. It is
well known that a cedar chest is absolutelymoth-proof, as the destructive
insects can not stand the cedar odor.
These are not particularly expensive,
and may be had from any furniture
dealer. In case it is not convenient
to purchase one, most carpenters will
be glad to make a plain box.with a
simple fastening, the cost of which

will be very trifling.
A careful wrapping in strong, unbroken paper is almost as effective as
the cedar chest, as moths either can
not or will not penetrate a paper
wrapping. Most instructions in this
direction insist upon covering the bottom of the receptacle with paper
newspapers being employed if convenient. But that is, after all, a
superfluity, since if the articles are
carefully wrapped, it matters little
how many moths are harbored in the
bottom of the receptacle. But a
slight tear or break in the paper will
afford ingress to all the hungry
?

mites.
The use of camphor is also a very
efficient preventive, as its odor is
effective, while it does not permanently cling to the garments, as do
the fumes of some so-called moth
balls," the effects of which can only
with great difficulty be dissipated.
These preparations are doubtless entirely reliable, so far as the single
item of keeping away the moths is
concerned ; but it is not necessary to
employ anything of an offensive nature
when, if properly understood, there
are many quite as simple and quite as
effective preventives, which do not
have the disagreeablesmell complained
of, lingering indefinitely to the annoyance of the wearer or user of any
article so treated, as well as of those
with whom she comes in contact.
Naptha is another moth remedy or
preventivewhich maybe recommended
on the ground of certainty in effect;
but it has the disadvantage of being
very inflammable, and of having a disagreeable odor?the latterbeing quite
readily dissipated, however, on exposure to the open air.
Where a room is known to be infested with moths, it may be fumigated by burning a piece of camphor
gum as large as a walnut. To do
this effectively, closets and drawers
should be opened, all the clothing
liable to be infested should be spread
out upon the backs of chairs or other
furniture, the doors and windows
being closed. For aroom of ordinary
large
size a piece of camphor gum as
It
a9 a walnut will be sufficient.
vessel,
an
iron
should be placed in
partially filled with dry ashes, and
this in turn be set in the centre of a
water. The
large pan nearly full of

"

gum should be saturated with alcohol,
and quite a fierce little blaze will
follow the application of a lighted
match. The person officiating, having made sure that all will go right,
needs no explicit instructions to retire,
closing the door tightly?that will be
done without waiting to refer to the
printed instructions. Iv half an hour
the fumigation will have been completed, when the doors and windows
should be opened for an hour's
airing.
One other point may be emphasized at this time. The moth loves
darkness, and all his deeds are done
under its shadow. Before putting
goods away, therefore, it is an excellent plan to hang them out of doors,
in a strong light?the direct sunshine,
if they will hear it?for at least several hours, and if for a day or two so
much the better.
JUNE AND STRAWBERRIES.
The following tested and sure recipes for making use of berries I
would fain share with a public that
will be appreciative after using. First
on the list, then, comes the time-honored and delicious
STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE.

With one quart of flour, mix thor-

oughly, by sifting,

two

heaping

tea-

spoonfuls of baking-powder and a
teaspoonful of salt. Rub in one-quarter of a pound of butter until very
smooth, then add two eggs beaten to
a froth witli one-quarter of a pound
of sugar. Add milk or water to make
a soft dough, and bake in a very
quick oven. Cut open while hot with
a silver knife that lias been bested,
butter, and spread between the layers
the berrieswhich have been sweetened
to taste. Sprinkle pulverized sugar
over the top, or cover with a meringue
made with the white of an egg and a
tablespoonful of sugar.
STRAWBERRY

SAUCE

FOR PUDDINGS.

Beat one large tablespoonful of
butter to a cream. Add one and onehalf cupfuls of powdered sugar and
the beaten white of an egg. Beat all
together until very light, and just before serving add one pint of mashed
berries.
STRAWBERRIES AND WHIPPED CREAM.

and one and one-half pints of cold
water. Freeze.

BACKACHE
AND BEARESG-DOWN PAINS

ORANGED STRAWBERRIES.

Place a layer of strawberries in a Nearly Drove Mrs. Martin Hale Wild.
How She Obtained.Relief.
deep glass dish, and over them sprinkle a layer of pulverized sugar. Add
[SPECIAL TO OCR LADY READERS.]
more berries and sugar until all are
all last winter I was sick in
Nearly
"
used. Over all pour orange juice in bed, and was attended by different physicians ; none
/?»»s.
srOr
the proportion of three orangesto one |iv<aag^'*^,rnVs
cured me, none
Iq9999;/j
quart of berries. Let it stand for an
TJ|§ helped me very
hour. Sprinkle with pounded ice,
and serve.

<

STRAWBERRY CREAM.

Thoroughly beat the yolks of three
eggs with one heaping cupful of granulated sugar. Add one cupful of
boiling milk and stir the mixture in a
double boiler for four or five minutes. Then add to the hot mixture
one pint of very rich cream and the
juice of a quart of thoroughly ripe
berries. Remove from the fire and
cool, then freeze carefully, and serve
with dainty white cakes flavored with
bitter almond.
Marion.
As this is the seventh centenary of
St. Anthony of Padua, to whom devotion is spreading throughout the entire world, the Carmelites of Boston
have thought it a fitting time to inaugurate a special devotion in his
honor at their monastery, 61 Mt.
Pleasant avenue, Roxbury, Mass.
Not having, as they would wish, a
statue of the saint, they have hung his
picture for the veneration of the
faithful, and beneath it they have
placed two boxes, one for petitions
and the other for offerings. These
petitions may be sent by mail in care
of the Rev. Mother Prioress, or deposited in the box by the faithful who
visit the convent. This custom is
prevalent in France, especially in the
houses erected for the care of homeless children under the protection of
Don Bosco, of venerated memory.
There, those persons whose petitions
are granted, promise an offering for
St. Anthony's bread," as it is
called, for the poor orphans, but in
this case the offering will be towards
procuring what we might call St.
Anthony's bricks " for the erection of
the long desired moiastery of the
Carmelites. Special prayers will be
offered each day for the petitions enclosed in the box, and it is hoped in
time to place a beautiful statue of the
saint in the future chapel.

"

"
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badly.
" i knew I
must have helpright away. I resolved to
try Lydia E. Pink/nan's Vegetable Compound. The results were marvellous, I
have gained in every way, and am enMrs. Martin Hale,
tirely cured."
Oakdale, Mass. Every druggist has it.
?'
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Nothing if Not Logical.
In another column of this issue there is
a very clever argument presented by the
Paine Furniture Co. in regard to the use
of old furniture. It is hard to understand
by what rule of logic a man takes advantage of all the improvements of the last
20 years, including the telephone, electric
light, express train, rapid postal service,
etc., etc., and refuses to avail himself of
the equally great advancement made in
the convenience and comfort of modern
furniture over the oldfashioned, clumsy
and inconvenient cabinet work of a dozen
years ago. A walk through the warerooms of a great modern establishment
like the Paine Furniture Co. will be a revelations to many of our readers of the
wonderful advancement which the last
decade has made in the direction of personal comfort and convenience in furniture.

Ik you do not receive your Revikw
regularly and on time, please notify
us without delay. We ask this as a
favor.

Vestments,
Altar Linens, Albs,
SURPLICES,
Stoles, Scapulars, &c.
BOYS' CASSOCK AND SURPLICES.
Material for all kinds of Church Work.
Orders by Mail
will receive prompt attention.

THE MISSES PATTERSON.

Place a layer of strawberries in a
18 BOYLSTON STREET, ROOM 12.
glass
deep
dish, and sprinkle with
sugar. Add another layer of berries ?\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666J
\u2666 |
ft
and sugar until all are used. Whip
\u2666
Royal Powdered
together one pint of cream, the whites
of threeeggs and one cupful of pulver\u2666 I
Is manufactured by a novel process \u2666
ized sugar flavored with strawberry
and is of such purity that while its \u2666
juice, and pour over the berries.
any \u2666
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\u2666

ICED STRAWBERRIES.

\u2666

Select large, fine berries, leaving
the stems on. Dip in beaten white
of egg, then in fine sugar. Dry them ;
dip again, first in egg, then in sugar,
until the icing is of the required
\u2666
thickness.
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STRAWBERRY ICE.
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RoyalPowdered
SOAP GO.
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illicacy is greater than that of
other soaP or soap p° wder il wiU not
in the slightest degree injure the fibre \u2666
of silk, linen,cotton or woollen fabrics. \u2666
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Does Your Society Want to Make

\u2666

-

\u2666

tfWe have

a plan whereby any?j£l

'

i \u2666

Te Cathollc » 0 iety or lieititiitliin may
I
' V/_fl
Mass
1
jAmW
Soak one tablespoonful of gelatine \u2666 \u25a0
lneren.se their asset, one liuiulie.l .lollars ?
'
BJ
~
in two tablespoonfuls of cold water «. IHH
\u2666 IswtTj
\
u
2666
about an hour, then add the same \u2666 wWvti^^1*WwW\wWJ*TVtJ
\u2666 I
amount of boiling water, and stir unRoyal Powdered Soap Co., J
til dissolved. Strain and add a pint \u2666 \u25a0
\u25a0". Central Wliiirf, Host.hi, vi.ism.
\u2666
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CTIhNaHrmEinofSpringfield.
Cg ity

The city of Springfield is, both
naturally and commercially, most happily situated, the charm of mountain,
stream and valley, as viewed from
the arsenal tower, making it a choicest
centre of the picturesque, and its railway accommodations rendering it the
chief business city of western New
Fngland.
When John Oldham and Samuel
Hall, the first white men to sec the
Connecticut valley, went back to
Boston with their glowing account of
the richness which nature had scattered through this lovely region, they
little dreamed that the quarter-millenial of the settlement of this favored
spot would proclaim tbe glory of the
metropolis of a wealthy and progressive community.
Founded in 1636, and known at
lirst as the "Plantation of Agawam,''
the village was named Springfield in
1(110 in honor of the birthplace of
William PynchoD, the leader of the
first settlers; but it is a curious fact
that the town was never incorporated,
though its autonomy was recognized
as early as 1 0 11.
There is not much to be observed
in the early religious history of the
set lenient, though, as it was a direct
outgrowth of the community at Boston, it was naturally in sympathy
with the strict and formal spirit that
dominated the mother-town, punishing heretics, and governed by politico-

Thorougblj puritanical, therefore,
in its beginnings and early development, and devoid of those seaport
advantages that drew an occasional
Catholic to Boston, Springfield harbored no Catholics till the time of the
mill-building in Cabotville, about
sixty-five years ago. Father Fitton,
that tireless apostle of the pioneer
days, who lived to behold the marvelous fruition of his own wearying
work along the banks of the Connecticut, tells us that lie said Mass in
Springfield in LBBO, about once in
every three months, and informs us,
too, that in that year there were in
flic town three Catholic families and
a few unmarried Catholic men.
During the sixteen years that followed, the increase in the number of
tli.' faithful was very small; but in
1846 the Catholics were formed into
a regularcongregation, and thereupon,
for three months, used Military Hall
as a place of meeting; and the Baptist society .laving Meanwhile proponed the sale of its church edifice,
seventy feet by forty-live, on the corner of Maple and Mulberry streets.
Bishop Fit/patrick of Boston visited

Springfield, October L 5, 1846, approved the purchase of the Baptist
church, and selected a site on Union
street, near Main. At this timethere
were about eight hundred Catholics in
the town, amongst whom was Lieutenant Scammon, then stationed at the
arsenal, who designed the altar for
the church, and whose positive Catholicism was a great encouragement to
his fellow-religioirsts.
Rev. George T. Riordan having
been appointed pastor, the church
was dedicated, Feb. 11, 1847, under
the patronage of St. Benedict, Bishop
Fit/.patrick being assisted in the
ceremony by Father Riordan, by Rev.
John I). Brady, of Cabotville, and
Fathers Nicholas O'Brien and John J.
Williams, ( now archbishop) of Bos-

Oct ber, 1854, only to find a church
utterly inadequate to the needs of the
growing Catholic population. He
first enlarged the old church on I'niou
street, and then began his thoughtful
plans for the betterment of the parish
accommodation, and after many legal
difficulties, and theresistance of some
unfriendly neighbors, he finally secured, January 18, 1860, a valuable tract of land fronting on State
street.

Owing to the persistent refusal to

sell, on the part of a man who owned
a little house almost in the centre of
the parochial purchase, Father Galligher began laying the foundations

was entirely free of debt, and the
church consecrated, in 18(57. Worn
out by his ardent work, and respected
by the whole community as a valorous
and self-denying priest, Father Galligher died June 1, 1869, and was
buried in front of St. Michael's
Church.
The erection of the city of Springfield into an episcopal see having
been in contemplation for some time
previous to Father Galligher's death,
no regular successor was appointed.
Father Ilealy of Chicopee being deto take charge of
puted July 1, 1«»)!»,
St. Michael's while still remaining
pastor of Chicopee.

ton.

After a short pastorate, Father
Riordan was succeeded by Rev. J. J.
Doherty. Father Doherty was not
long in Springfield before he was
made the object of a bigoted and unprincipled attack. Having incurred
the enmity of the abolitionists by his
refusal to allow the use of his church
to one of their agitators, his good
name was assaulted by aspersions of
the foulest character. Although advised by the bishop to enter a libel
suit against his defamers. Falher
Doherty maintained the defensive.
Emboldened by his silence, his
enemies essayed to overwhelm him
with a criminal prosecution j but this

virulence was ignominiouslydefeated.

For. when the case was brought up
before Judge Merrick, Father Doherty
instantly broke down the charge, and
the honorable .fudge, refusing to
waste the time of the Court, placed
the case'before the jurors, who instantly concurred in his judgment in
favor of Father Doherty. "And,''
says a well known paper of June,
1851, "thus terminated one of the
foulest conspiracies ever trumped up
against religion or its ministers."
After Father Doherty's departure,
the church at Springfield was attended
from Chicopee for three years, Rev.
William A. Blenkinsop coming as
often as the number of his missions
would permit. It was during his administration that Springfield became
a city.

St. Michael's Church.
To the Rev. Michael I'. Galligher
the Catholics of Springfield are indebted for the splendid estate on
which arc located the lathcdral buildings.
Originally a Jesuit, and
afterwards pastor of St. Vincent's
Church, Boston, he came here in

Rt. Rev. I'. T. O'Reilly.

I).

!>..

Late Bishop of SpringtleM.

church on the rear portion
the
property;
but, finally securing
of
the house which had threatened to
spoil the parochial estate, he took up
these foundations and broke ground
for the present church edifice, laying
the corner-stone in the course of the
same year.
The first Mass in St. Michael's
of a new

Church was celebrated on Christmas
day, 1861.

When Father Oalligher bought this
immense property for thirty thousand
dollars, his action was considered by
many to lie an extravagance; but
when, a few years afterwards, he sold
the rear portion for thirty-four thousand dollars, his business foresight
was amply vindicated. So successful
was he as pastor, and so alive to the
parish interests, that the property

The Cathedral
The diocese of Springfield was organized in July, I*7o, and on the
twenty-fifth of the following September Right Rev. Patrick T. O'Reilly
was consecrated its bishop.
Bishop O'Reilly was born Dec. 24,
l«:$:i, in County Cavan, Ireland, and
coming to this country in lioyuood,
studied at St. Charles' College, Maryland, and at St. Mary's Seminary.
He was ordained in old Holy Cross
Cathedral, Franklin street, Boston,
by Bishop Bacon of Portland, on the
feast of the Assumption, I*."i7.
For live years thereafter lie was assistant to Father Boyce at St. John's
Church, Worcester, and at the end
of that period was appointed rector
of the newly-formed parish of St.
Joseph, Boston, going thence in 1864,
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to succeed Father Boyce in the pas- rums. The spirit of that model of
torate of St. John's. For nearly bishops, St. Charles Borromeo, is
twenty-two years he ruled this surely his; and may the diocese en-

diocese with a kindly hand, and grew
more and more into the love of priests
and people with every year of his
episcopate; and when, on May 28,
IS'.)2, he laid down the burden of his
stewardship, he had already seen a
remarkable development in the religious good of Springfield ; anil
(hough not sixty years of age at the
time of his death, his work in the
diocese is that of a long and useful
career.
Right. Rev. Thomas I). Heaven,
second bishop of Springfield, was
horn March 1, 1851, and shares witli
the venerable archbishop of Boston
the distinction of being bishop of his
own native city. Receiving his early

joy for many years the benefits of its
promptings.
The first rector of the cathedra]
was Rev. James .). McDerinot.l, who
was succeeded, in turn, by Rev.
Charles F. Burke, William 11. (loggin, Garrett H. Dolan, and the present rector, Rev. Bernard S. Conaty.
Father Conaty was born in Taunton,
Oct. 15, 1855, and went to school
there. He entered Montreal College
in September, 1*72, going thence in
October, 1875, to Rome, whence he
went to Afar, in France, in 1878. Ordained in April, 1882, his first two
months of duty were spent in Gardner, and from there he was sent as
assistant to Father (now Bishop)

Rev. B. S. Conaty.
Rector St. Michael's Cathedral, Springfield, Mass.

North Adams, and five and a half
years in Great Barrington, he came
to the cathedral in November, 181)2.
Rev. J. P. McCaughan was born
in New Marlboro, and received his
education at the South Berkshire Institute, St. Bona venl lire's College,
St. .Mary's Seminary, and the Catholic University. He was ordained
Oct. 15, IXBII. After his ordination,
he was stationed at the Portland
cathedral, whence he went to St.
James' Church, Salem ; and, after
a term there of three years, he came
to St. Michael's Cathedral.
The cathedral, looking out upon a
most charming area, constructed of
brick with stone trimmings, is one
hundred and seventy feet long and, at
the transepts, one hundred and twentyfive feet wide, and seats seventeen
hundred people. The interior of the
building accords more than docs the
exterior with our notions of cathedral elegancei; for the noble arches

Rt. Rev. Thomas Daniel Beaven,

1).

and groinings. brought out so prominently since the re-decoration of the
church by Schumacher, lend an air
of quiet grandeur to its Roman lines.
The fluted columns, with foliated
capitals, add to this effect.
The nave-ceiling is elaborated with
a scries of raised circles, which carry
within their areas smaller concentric
circles ; and the four of these latter,
which run along the ceiling over the
broad aisle, form splendid frames
for the paintings of the Fspousals.
the Annunciation, the Nativity, aud
the Flight into Fgypt.
The decorative groundwork is
mainly in olive, though that of the
ceiling is done in ashes of roses. On
each transept-ceiling, as well as up
over the magnificent organ, (the
best, perhaps, in western Massachusetts), the spaces are filled out with
beautiful figure paintings.
The windows of nave and transept are from the stained-glass works

D.,

Bishop of Springfield, Mass.

education in the Springli Id schools,
he pursued his classical and philosophical courses at Holy Cross College, graduating there in 1870. Ordained in Montreal in 1*7.0, he was
stationed immediately thereafter at
Spencer, of which parish he became
rector in 18711.
Appointed pastor of the church of
the Holy Rosary at Hoiyoke in 1888,
he had finished the erection of a new
parochial residence there when he
received the bulls appointing him
bishop of Springfield. His consecration took place Oct. 21, 181)2.
In the short time thus far given
him for diocesan work, his tireless
energy is seen, not only in the wise
administration of matters pertaining
to the various parishes, but also in
the founding of charitable institutions,
such as hospitals, homes for the aged
and the wayward, and orphan asy-

Heaven, at Spencer. He was brought
by Bishop O'Reilly to the cathedral
to act as rector, Dec. 7, 1888.
Rev. John F. Pagan was born in
North Adams, studied at Holy Cross
College, where he took his degree in
188;;, and pursuedhistheological studies in Montreal, lie was ordained in
188C>, and was immediately assignedto
the cathedral, to which he is still attached, though he has taken temporary
charge, meanwhile, and at different
times, of Great Harrington, St. Stephen's, Worcester, and Warren.
Rev. Kdwa'd S. Fitzgerald was
bom in Chicopee, is a graduate of
the Chicopee High School and of the
Springfield Collegiate Institute, and
took his degree at Holy Cross College in 188-.'. He studied theology
in St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore,
where he was ordained Dec. 111, 1885.
After a year and a half of duty at

Si. Michael's

Cathedral,

Springlield. Muss.
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Hut you must have a HOME before you can display if.
AVAIL YOUHSEIjP
of the best opportunity for years to secure a home yon can call your on B. If you
pav rent a hundred years you will own nothing. If you pay a few dollars each
month for a few years the home will be yours. We have them. $|,030tO
$30,000. visit

BRIDGE STREETS, SPRINGFIELD.
E. J. MURPHY, COR. MAIN AND :tls-:(.
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Interior St.'.Michael's Cathedral,

trip abroad. He sailed for the old
world in May, 1891 ; but the hopes
of his parishioners were shattered
of the Continental Company, of Bos- of five hundred pupils. SI. Michael's when the news came home that he had
ton. The five paintings in the chan- school has a four-years' advanced died in France two months after his
cel, depicting respectively the Agony, course, in which special attention is departure. Father McDermott was
Veronica, the Crucifixion, the Resur- given to English, Latin, typewriting, buried, Aug. 11, 18'Jl, amongst the
rection, and the Ascension, are finely and stenography. The crayon-work people whom he loved, and for whom
he had labored.
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Roman
dethrone,
of
the bishop's
of talent. Shortly after
plenitude
the
gosBishop O'Reilly was not long in
sign, occupies a space near
death, Rev.
McDermolt's
Father
pel corner of the sanctuary. The possession of his see before he
Westlield,
Thomas
of
pastor
Smyth,
cathedral chapel is at the rear of St. realized that Springfield was too exto
succeed
him.
was
appointed
.Joseph's altar; while the mortuary tensive for one parish ; in 1874, thereFather Smyth was born in County
chapel, dedicated in 1898, is directly fore, he set apart, as a new parish,
Ireland, in 1848, was eduis
The
of
the
north
transept.
portion
Meath,
city
western
that
which
the
under
latter chapel, intended as a tomb for of the Boston and Albany railroad, cated at All Hallows, and was orthe bishops of Springfield, is dedi- and appointed to its pastorate Rev. dained in 1871. Coming to this
country, he was stationed at Holyoke,
cated to Our Lady of Sorrows, and James .1. McDermott.
of
had
at
first
some
and was afterwards assistant for two
in
honor
Father
McDermott
the altar is consecrated
a
church
obtaining
years at Bittsfiel'L He was appointed
in
site.
difficulty
St. Augustine.
of
some
landprejudice
wainto
the
tombs,
owing
stairs and
The altar,
scoting arc of Vermont marble, the holders ; but, with a small piece of
interior walls are of white glazed land, already owned by the bishop,
brick, and the Moor is finished in red as a nucleus, he succeeded finally in
English tiling. 1» this chapel the seenring the present lot (with the
Italian Catholics of Springfield hear parochial house), bounded by LinMass, and a sermon from Father den. Chestnut, and Everett streets
Springfield, Mass.

?

His energy prompted him to begin
immediately the erection of the edifice
which has for many years served as
church and parochial school, the dedication taking place within a year of
the inception of the project. Upon
the completion of this undertaking,
he built the convent; and he opened
the schools in 1*77. under the management of the Sisters of Notre 1 )ame.
Iq 1887, the whole property having
been freed from debt, he broke ground
of I km:?.
of the Sacred
St. Michael's Hall, in the school for the new church
during
building, seats a thousand people, is Heart, laying the corner-stone
The
following
year.
neatly decorated, and has a tine the course of the
in
building
tremendous labor entailed
stage.
temple undermined
On the teaching staff of the school this magnificent
constitution,
compelled bim
and
his
there are, at present, fifteen Sisa
restoration
to
health in a
seek
ters of St. Joseph, who have charge to

Weslfield in 1874, succeedDominic
Miglionico, and reing Rev.
mained there until his acceptance of
the Sacred Heart parish.
Rev. Austin O'Orady, Father
Smyth's first assistant, was born in
Jefferson City, Missouri, and came
when quite young to Northampton.
He was educated at the Northampton
High School, Ottawa College, and
Montreal .Seminary, and was ordained
Dec. 10, 1885. After a curacy of
three months in Athol, he came to the
Sacred Heart parish.
Rev. Francis .1. Reilly, the juuior
assistant, was born in Moosup, Connecticut, removed to Milbury in childhood, and was graduated from Holy
Cross College in 1886. After the
full course of studies at St. John's
Seminary, Brighton, he was ordained
in June, 1891. He has been attached
to the Sacred Heart parish ever since.
The new church is the masterpiece
of architect Murphy. Truly cathedral
in its proportions, it is one of the noblest
buildings in Springfield, its brownstone massiveness making it loom up
as faith's challenge to error, strong,
invulnerable, and triumphant. Unfinished though it be, its lines are so
clean-cut, and itsorderof architecture,
a modification of Gothic with Norman
touches, is so self-expresive, that one
has not to wait for its completion to
pastor of

?

Conaty, every Sunday.

St. Michael's school, one hundred and twenty feet long, and with
two wings, each ninety-four feet in
lencrth, was built under the direct ion
of Rev. Charles K. Burke (to whom
we must also credit the renovation of
the cathedral). The corner-stone
was lai.l July 17, 1881, the dedication took place Nov. 26, 188S, and
the school was opened in the autumn

Rev. .1. J. McDermott, Late Pastor Sacred Heart Church,
Springfield, Mass.
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Rev. Thomas Smyth, Pastor Sacred Heart Church
Springfield, Mass.

pictures portray studies from the life
of Christ.
On the transept walls, Hanking the
great windows, are heroic paintings
of the four evangelists. And when
the windows (genuine works of art
from Munich) and the, Stations of the
Cross, in stucco, will have been
arranged in their allotted places,
Father Smyth will have cause to congratulate himself on the harmonious
Old Church and School of the Sacred Heart Parish,
excellence of the work to which he is
devoting himself so unreservedly.
Springfield, Mass.
The apse is most exquisitely finished,
eleven pendants meeting at its crown,
intervening panels being richly
call it one of the grandest churches in every New Testament study facing and the
decorated,
at their very pointings, in
western Massachusetts.
its Old Testament type. This series
conceits, while below these,
Arabian
The interior, too, is eminently of pictures is carried around to the and extending down to the toppings
characteristic of architectural thought cross walls of the transept, and even to of the window arches, is a most pleasand artistic expression. As you enter the chancel, where, however, both ing exhibit of gilded ray-work.
the church, the immensity of the nave
is uplifting. Supported on sixteen
fluted brown stone pillars, the capitals
of which are done in foil-work, the
series of Gothic arches that underlie
the nave-structure is most harmonious

and inspiring, while the corbels that
start from above the arch-joinings at
the pillar-capitals lead up to the ceiling rib-work, beautifully elaborated
in bosses and arabesques.
From
every one of the four corner-intersections of nave and transept spring
thirteen glorious pendants that sepa.
rate, fan-like, as they approach the
ceiling, covering the dome with a network of ribbing expressive of architectural perfection.
The groin-work on the side-aisle
ceilings is most pleasing to the eye,

designs erecting.
Such is the church of the Sacred
Heart today; and with the distinction
of being the rector of what promises
to be one of the finest churches in
the diocese, it is no wonder that
Father Smyth, in taking up Father
McDermott's burden, is displaying so
much energy in his desire to finish the
great work.
In the parish school there arc five
hundred girls, the teachingbody consisting of fourteen Sisters of Notre
Dame.
With a school as good as can be
desired, giving a better training
for the duties of life than most
schools, and with a high-school course
that is most admirable in its results,
the parish of the Sacred Heart is to
be congratulated. And as one who
has seen the marvelous exhibition of
the school work of the Notre Dame
schools at the World's Fair, the
writer can say positively that the
Sisters of Notre Dame have no superiors as teachers.

owosso
Screen Doors
Adjustable
WINDOW SCREENS

while the wainscoting of both side
walls and transept, finished as it is in
paneled plaster with cut-stone effect,
gives a solid foundation to the archi-

tectural unity.
The general color of the ceiling is
in ashes of roses, though this becomes
olive lower down on the walls.
Just above the wainscoting, and
extending around the body of the
church, is a rich border in dadowork. In the clerestory there is a
series of small stained-glass windows,
under which, in the arch-facades that
follow one another down the nave,
the spaces are filled up by scenes
from the Old and New Testaments,

The ceilings of the chancel-alcoves
are delicately groined and bossed, and
will make appropriate canopies for
the side altars which Father Smyth

Have established for themselves a
world-wide reputation, and are conceded by all to be the most perfect
screen in the market.
Every si/.e in either hard or soft

wood.

And the prices like all other prices
here, a little less than elsewhere.

THE B.

LIRAGG CO.

337-339 MAIN STREET,
Springfield, Mass

The New Sacred Heart Church,
Bpringfleld, Mass.

James J. Callanan,

Groceries and Provisions

110 Essex St., Springfield, Mass.
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TAYLER'S MUSIC HOUSE,
412, 414 Main, 5 and 7 Pynchon Streets,
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, SPRINGFIELD.

Four Lane Stores.

Sixty Pianos to Select From.
Lowest Prices in the State.

EASIEST TERMS IN 'WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS.
Square Rianos,
.- ? ?
??
$25 to $75

. . ..- .
\u25a0

:
Organs,
\ew Pianos

;

(

:
:
Ift rights),

;

;

GIVE US A TRIAL,

;

$IS to $50
$180 to $300

;

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

Large Stock of Catholic Music.
itr Organists and Choir Directors please call and examine.
St.

.Matthew's Church and Rectory,
Indian Orchard, Mass.

St. Matthew's Church.
Indian Orchard, like Chicopee, began its existence as a village of
Springfield, but, unlike Chicopee, is
still a part of the episcopal city.
The Catholics of the Orchard were
first attended by Father Blenkinsop;
the church, however, was built by
Father Healy in 1864, and was under
his jurisdiction for some eight years
thereafter. On the erection of Chicopee Falls as a parish, St. Matthew's
was attended by Father Stone, who,
after a time, gave it into the charge
of the pastor of South Hadley.
Indian Orchard was set apart as a
parish in 1878, Rev. J. F. Fitzgerald
being the first resident pastor. He
was succeeded by Rev. John Kenny
in 1880. Father Kenny being transferred in May, 1889, to Northampton,
Rev. William J. Power, the present
pastor, came as his successor.
Father I'ower was born in Worcester in 185(1, graduated from Holy
Cross College iv 1879, and was ordained at Montreal in December,
188 .'. For a year after his ordination he was located at Holyoke, and
then, for five years, officiated at St-

-

Michael's Cathedral, whence he came
to St. Matthew's.
In his six years of administration,
Father Power has partially renovated
the church and has erected a new
altar, besides putting some improvements into the rectory.
St. Matthew's Church is a frame
building, with basement of brick, and
its style is a combination of Gothic
and Roman. It has a very presentable nave, decorated symbolically, and
with light olive lining on a pink-gray
ground. It rejoices in a splendid
painting of the Crucifixion, flanked
by pictures of the Blessed Virgin and
St. Joseph. The altar is tastefully
decorated in cream and pale blue, and
is nicely set off with gold line-work,
bossing, and tinials, the effect being
very chaste. In the sanctuary there
are statues of the Blessed Virgin and

FURNITURE,
George Delaney,
I 9 I Main street
(Opposit; Hotel Russell;.

Thomas F. Broughtl',
61 Bridge St.,

Springfield, Mass.
Night Hell.
Telephone 141-2

-

CALL ON HALL

Boots Shoes

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

Occupies the entire building, four
floors and basement. Kach floor is
filled with seasonable articles, requisite for

Funeral Director

FOR ALL.

Dining lioom.
Sitting It'oom,
Librurg,
Rur/or,
Hull and
Chamber,

Chamber Suits, from $15 up
On/,- Sideboards,

$12.

-

?
PRICES REASONABLE.
GOODS RELIABLE.
?

Kitchen,

294 Main St.,

next to

Post Office,

Spriogfield, Mass.

Tbe Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company,

liabg Carriages,
Incorporated 1851.
The best ever offered for the money. Springfield, Mass.
St. Joseph.
Our famous celebrated ijuaker
Definite paid-up and cash
St. Matthew'shas a very good organ, Ranges outclass any other range
surrender values written
with two banks of keys, and is fur- made. Every range guaranteed.
in every policy.
nished with windows of stained glass. Look at them and you will go no
Off the chancel there is a chapel, fiat her.
John A. Hall,
H. M Phillips
Cash or Instalments.
under which is fitted up a readingPresident.
Secretary.
room and library, for the use of the
parish societies.
Specimen policy will be shown

George Delaney,
I9l Main Street,

FURNITURE.
Carriages.

on application to

James L Johnson,
General Agent,
Masonic Building, Springfield. Mass.

Chas. Y. Ryan,

Pharmacist

Yes, a large and fine stock of all 161 Main St.,
Springfield, Mass.
kinds and prices. I have a large
I'rt scriptions a specialty.
stock to select from, and I want to
sell you one, and by selling you one I
CO TO
will sell your neighbor one, as 1 will
sell as represented every time. I
will give you your money's worth For all kinds of Diamonds, Jewelry
and Musical Instruments.
every time in a wagon or a harness,
t.reat Bargains in I'nredeemed Pledget.
or any kind of horse goods. Come
Old Gold and Silver Injught.
and see for yourself at
Under Cooley's Hotel,

SAMUEL FRANKLIN'S

(iO

O wight

Street,

Springfield, Mass.

.Matthew's Church,
\U\. W. .1. Power, I'aMoi St.
Indian (M'clianl. Ma?.

D. N. Butterworth.

Springfield, Mass.

Dr. ANDREW J. FLANAGAN,

DENTISTRY
In all
branches.

:!."»-_>

Main St.,

Springfield, Mass.

Over Goudy &? Remington Shoe Co.
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West Springfield.
West Springfield, though incorporated in 1774, is practically a part of
the city. When Father Galligher became pastor of Springfield, West
Springfield was in his jurisdiction.
The few Catholic families of the town,
poor Irish emigrants, lived in the village of Mittineague and attended
Mass in the Springfield church, four
miles distant. These families were,
for the most part, employed either in
the cotton factory or paper mill. The
better to provide for the catechetical
instruction of the children two of
their members, John O'Brien, now
pastor of the Sacred Heart Church,
Kast Cambridge, Mass and editor
of the Sacrkd Hkakt Rkvikw, and
James Fitzgerald, nephew of the late
Mr. Boland of Worcester, organized,
with Father Galligher's approval, a
Sunday-school. Mr. O'Brien, being
employed in the mill, and being on
friendly terms with Mr. Melcher, the
superintendent, obtained from him,
what was then deemed to be a great
favor, the free use of the corporation
hall for Sunday-school work. He
also got a promise of a lot of land,
free, for a church, subsequently given
to Father Galligher, and it is on this
lot the church now stands. Most of
the boys of this Sunday-school, by
the way, grew up to be good men and
honored members of society, among
whom may be mentioned Denis
Toomey, Timothy and Cornelius Driscoll, and the Shay brothers, Daniel
Shay, now of Boston, being the most
prominent. As early as 1801 Father
Galligher arranged to say Mass every
Sunday in this same hall, and this
arrangement continued until St.
Thomas' Church, on Father Galligher's death, was built, in 1869, by
Father Healy. The clergy of the
Springfield cathedral said Mass in
this church until West Springfield,
including Mittineague, was erected
into a parish in 1877. Even in 1869,
when St. Thomas' Church was built,
the Catholics in Mittineaguewere very
few, not numbering more than thirty
or forty families, but they were always remarkable for a sturdy, generous faith, and a practical piety. They
were always ready to share their last
dollar with the Church of God.

We have here as good a place to buy
goods as can be found anywhere,
perhaps, and we mean to make it better ani better all the time.

,

Rev. John J. O'Kcet'e. Pastor Immaculate Conception Church,
?

West Springfield, Mass.

We have the trade of the poor and
the rich. One helps the other. We
are enabled to give to the poor the
things they most want at lowerprices
continually, because of having the
trade of the rich ; by having the trade
of the poor we shall be the better able
to

The Parish

of the Immaculate Troy, where he was ordained May 22,
1870. He took temporary charge of
Conception,

Grafton immediately after ordination,
then went as assistant to St. John's,
Worcester, whence he departed as
administrator of Fasthampton. He
was assistant afterwards at Pittsfield,
Clinton, Filchburg, and Worcester,
and was appointed curate to Father
Phelan in West Springfield, in May,
1880. Three years later he succeeded
Father Phelan as pastor.
Rev. M. J. Ahem, Father O'Keefc's
assistant, was born in Milford, went
to school there, and studied at Exeter
Academy, Boston College, and Holy
Cross, where he was gradualed in
Joseph's
Seminary, iBB7. He was ordained in Montreal
ada, and in St.
of West Springfield proper, was
erected in June, 1877, and the foundations for the church were begun
June 3, 1878. Father Phelan, now
of Holyoke, was the first pastor.
The corner-stone was laid hy
Bishop O'Reilly, June 16, 1878, and
the first Mass was said on the eighth
day of the following September, the
dedication taking place November :>,
of the same year.
Rev. John J. O'Keefe, the pastor of
this church today, was born in Ireland
in 1842, came to this country in childhood, was educated in Nicolet, Can-

give service to the rich.

There arc two ways to get your
goods by goods we mean the things
you buy. One way is to go to different stores for different things; the
other way is to come here. We sell
almost everything and take almost
everything back if it doesn't suit;
that is a distinguishing mark of our
trade. If anything docsn t suit, we
want it back, for we want to suit.
To suit is worth more than any one
profit.
?

FORBES & WALLACE,
Springfield, Mass.

IVIcCLURE'S
COMPLETE LIFE of NAPOLEON
WITH

250 PICTURES.

Price, 50 cts.

Thousands of the above popular
book sold by us to date. No extra
charge for mail orders.

The Springfield News Company
Wholesale and Retail

Newsdealers, Booksellers and
Stationers,

Gilmore's Block, 424 Main St.,
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

M. A. Donahue.

DONAHUE BROTHERS,

The Best Photographs in Springfield

BM

Main St.

- -

A. F. Nib

Son.

Springfield, Mass.

.tf«.

.>!«. ?»!«. *!«.

PLUMBERS,
\u25a0 ??«? ?*!*? ?>!«? «W

PHILIP :;<;.".BUCHHOLZ,

(S

!?'. 1'. Donahue.

??(*?

lit- ?>!'?

Steam and Gas Fitters,

- -

'.» Pynehon St., <)|iera House Block.
Telephone 22U-2, Springfield, Mass.

GUNN'S TICKET AGENCY,
Pastoral Residence,
West Springfield, Mass.

Agent for White Star, C'unard, Anchor
and all other steamship lines.
Kates for passage and draft*at very lowest
rates.

271 MAIN ST., COR. OF TAYLER ST.,
Springfield.
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GUY & FULLER FURNITURE CO.,
409 Main Street, Springfield.

Carpets.
Our early spring patterns sold so quick we had to order a carload of
late Spring Patterns which have just arrived, and they are the most beautiful patterns we ever saw, and prices lower than ever before.

200

ROLLS STRAW MATTINGS AT PRICES WAY DOWN.
Oil Cloths, Portieres, Lacs Curtains.

Our Sales in Parlor Suits
Have gone way beyond our expectations. A new lot of new designs just
arrived. Never before were such rich patterns sold at such low prices.
Every family can afford to have one of them. The best assortment of

Chamber Suits
St. Mary's Ball and Parochial School.

In the city. We had no idea our s:\les would he so large. Way ahead of last
year. Two more carloadsof new patterns at prices to suit all. Do not fail
to see our (.resit Assortment of

Baby Carriages Fr 53553;95

West Springfield, Mass.

in December, 1890, was stationed at
Portland, Maine,for a year and a half,
at St. Michael's Cathedral, and at
Turner's Falls, and came to this
parish last November.
The church property in West
Springfield, consisting of four acres
bordering on the Connecticut, and
directly opposite Hampden Park, has
a splendid location. The church,
though humble, is decorated emblematically, has a pretty altar, and a good
sanctuary. The school hall, which is
designed to serve as a church, was
begun in June, 1887. It is one hun-

the East and South, where the chilWe are also agents for the
dren spend their Sundays, and where
the parish picnics are held.
"GURNEY" CLEANABLE REFRIGERATORS.
When Father O'Keefe came to
The best in the United States.
West Springfield, the two churches
The only perfect cleanable Refrigerator sold. The ice will keep onewere already erected, as was the old third longer than in all other kinds, and never any smell; in fact, the only
pastoralresidence ; but, notwithstand- kind to use for good health.

dred and five feet long by fifty-two
feet in width, and its height, from
the top of the brick foundation, is
fifty feet. The hall has a seating
capacity of nine hundred and fifty,
and has a stage twenty-six feet hy
fifty-two, with eight complete sets of
scenery. The lower hall is arranged
for seven schoolrooms, but is at present given over to Sunday-school purposes and to the French congregation.

THE SPRINGFIELD

St. Thomas' Church, Mittineague.
St. Thomas' Church, built, as
said above, by Father Healy of Chicopee, served as the mission church
until the erection of the church of the
Immaculate Conception. It is fancifully decorated, its scalloped archings
presenting a unique effect. Its general decoration is in light blue, and
the squares in the nave-ceiling are
neatly finished in scroll and diaper-

work.
The main altar is cream-colored, and
the side altars are made to correspond.
Back of the altar is a fine painting of
the Crucifixion, while on the ceiling
(tf the chancel is a representation of
the Nativity.
At the rear of the church is St.
Thomas' Hall, seating five hundred
people; and adjoining this arc the
society halls and the library.

The parish cemetery, comprising
eight acres of well chosen land, is
situated a short distance from St.
Thomas' Church.
Father O'Keefe has set apart in
Mittineague a beautiful grove, on a
t.lutV overlooking all the country to

ing the addition of two acres to the
parochial estate, the building of St.
Mary's Hall, and the rebuilding of
the rectory, the debthas not increased ;
and Father O'Keefe has paid out
about thirty-five thousand dollars in
improvements since he became pastor.
About three years ago he renovated
the church in Mittineague, and put
stained-glass windows into both
church edifices.
That the comfort of the parishioners
is a prime consideration in the mind
of their thoughtful pastor is evidenced
by the fact that all the parochial
buildings are heated by steam and
lighted by electricity.

The French People of Springfield.

GASOLINE AND OIL STOVES.
The best and lowest prices. Everything used in Housekeeping on easy
terms. Only a small amount of money down and a small
amount each week.

Guy & Fuller Furniture Co.
111

w

INSTITUTION FOR SAYINGS.
Established 1827.

Banking Room,

cor. Main and State Sts.,
Springfield, Mass.
Officers for 1895
John Is. Stebitins, President.

:

Julius 11. Appleton, Vice-I'resiilent.
Henry S. I.cc. Treasurer.
Wm. 8. Stmrtletr, Secretary.
TRUSTEES : John B. Stebbins, Elisha Gunn,
W. H. Haile, J. H. Appleton, John A. Hall, Emory
Meekins. Edward H. Chapin, Arthur B. West, Henry

Vermont Butter Store.
lie
Tomatoes,

a can.

Better goods than what you pay 10c
for at other stores.

Corn,

'\u25a0'< cans,

21c.

The best in the market.

Pea cli es.

2 cans, 2">c.
We cany a full line of Groceries, Butter, Flour. Kggs, Potatoes], Ac

Hatter

Cut up ill tubs, .".-lb. boXaat*»d prints.
Our teams run to Chicopee and
Chicopee Kails Wednesday sad Friday every week.
Call at store and leave your orders.

The French Catholics of Spring- S. I.cc.
AUDITORS:
field were organized March ;i, 1873, Homer Foot, J. D. Safford, W. N. Caldwell.
i, I tct. t.
under Rev. L. O. Gagnier, who is Interest commences Jan. i, April t, July
one of the venerable priests of the
diocese. He was ordained in 1855,
and came to this diocese in 1870.
Wholesale and Retail
Father (iagnier purchased the present property on Howard street, May
5, 1873, paying twenty thousand
320 Main Street,
Mu»s.
dollars for the lot, and said the first
1,
fti
Mass in the basement November
Hampden Loan and
Company,
of the same year.
BpriaglMd,
Mass.
St. Joseph's Church was completed
in 1*77, and is a very substantial ediALL THE
John A. Hall, President.
fice. Attached to the church is a paroLatest Novelties.
Hknry M. Phillip, Vice-President.
chial school, with two hundred and :i7t Main St.,
Sprlagfleld, Maaa.
Wm. G. Mclxtyrk, Treasurer.
fifty pupils, and taught by four Sisters
Transacts a General Banking Business.
of St. Joseph.
Deals in first-class Investment Securities.
Collects I "ividends and Interest.
St. Aloysius' parish, in Indian
Manufacturer of
Manages property as Agent for the Owner
(linger Ale, Lemon, Tonic.
Acts as Trustee and Transfer Agent for Cor[>oraOrchard, under the charge of Rev. C.
tions.
Beer,
Hirch
Root Keer.
May be appointed Kxecutor or Administrator, and
Baudoin, is very prosperous, there
Charged.
Portable Tanks
accepts Trusts created by will or otherwise.
Depositary lor Executors, Trustees and
Is a
being quite a number of Canadians .T. -A.. Hall.
I)wight St., Springfield, Mass. Court Funds.
94
working in the mills at that place;
Directors.
NEW STORE.
while St. William's in Mittineague-,
John A. Hall, President Mass. Mutual Life Ins. Co.;
Furnishings. Notions, etc, HenryCo.;M. Phillips, Sec.'y Mass, Mu:ual Life Ins.
under the pastorate of Rev. Father Fancy Dry
New fioods; Brlnl't and Fresh Selection* of the Gideon Wells, President Holyoke Water-Power Co.
Genest, gives good accommodation to Latest
Styles.
Low Prices throughout the Stock. Our Henry S. Lee, Treasurer Springfield Institution for
the French-speaking people of that Uniformly
Savings;
i;..i
Counter " contains n.au> useful articles
misiion
Genest
has
a
not
ton
ml
ils.
w here tin the money. Call and get Wm. F. Callender, Vice-President Chapin National
village. Father
our Prices before imrchatintf. Looker* are e«|»e;
Bank
in West Springfield, using for church -i-iullv welcome.
Peter Murray, Smith & Murray;
CHAPIN,
of
Father
F. N.
purposes the lower hall
E. C. Southwonh, Treas. Cartw Manufacturing
570 Main St., cor. of Howard, Springfield.
O'Keefe's new building.

BALL & HAMBLEN,
GROCERS

STUDIO

FINEST PHOTOGRAPHS.

J. A. HALL

Goods,

'\u25a0
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THE BOSTON DRY GOODS STORE,
At N. S, FIELD'S OLD STAND,
II OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,
CHICOPEE CENTER.

Having remodeled this store throughout, and fitted it up with all the
latest improvements, we take pleasure to invite the public to look over our
entire new stock of

Goods, Millinery,
Fancy Notions,

Dry

In fact everything will he found in our establishment pertaining to a firstclass Dry (ioods House, and the ina'n point
?

Our Prices will be as reasonable as can be found in any house elsewhere.

Rev. L. ('?. (i:\gnier,
Pastor St. Joseph's Church,

St.

Joseph's Church,
Springfield, Muss.

Springfield, Mass.

The Boston Dry Goods Store.
NOYES MARDEN, *
*
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,
Dealer in

The House of the Good Shepherd.
The Sisters of the (lord Shepherd
were called to Spring field by Bishop
Beaven. Nov. 1, 1893 to do the work
for which their communities were first
organized, viz.: the reclamation of
wayward women.
At present they occupy the property
purchased by the Bishop, on Eastern
avenue, for parochial purposes, a new
parish on the easterly end of the city
being in contemplation. There are
nine Sisters in this house, presided
over by Mother Lillian. It is the
purpose of the Sisters to build a new
home for themselves in the near future. These Sisters are attached to
the diocese, though tEeir motherhouse is in the province of New York,
all postulants going there for their
novitiate.

The Sisters of Providence.
The asylum for orphan girls, at
Ingleside, is charmingly situated on a
prominence overlooking the Connecticut River, is constructed of brick,
and is built on the site of an old
hotel on the road to Holyoke.
Father Haikins of Holyoke bought
the property after the burning of the
hotel, built the asylum, and called the
Sis'ers of Providence to take it in
cha'ge. Until the time of theopeniDg
of Brightside, Ingleside accommodated both boys and girls ; now, however, it receives girls only.
The boys* asylum at Brightside,
also situated on the bank of the river,
was originally an elaborate farm ; it
was purchased by Bishop Beaven
shortly after his consecration, and
comprises more than two hucdred
acres.
The immense barn erected by the
amateur-farmer who formerly owned
the estate was transferred into a boys'
asylum, and was opened for that
purpose duly 19,1893.
The Sisters of Providence are in
charge here, also, and their convent
here is the motherhouse for the
diocese.
There are twenty-nine Sisters at
Brightside, twenty at Ingleside, and,
altogether, about one hundred in the
diocese, the Order being diocesan.
They have a hospital in Holyoke, as
well as one in Worcester, a school in
Holyoke, and a home for the aged,
also in Holyoke.
Rev. John Daly, who lives at the
cathedral rectory, is chaplain to both
Ingleside and Mrightside; and his
earnest account of the good doae by
the Sisters is a surety that the future
has much in store for both institutions,
through the efforts of these noble and
self-denying consecrated women.

Conclusion.

Diamonds and Watches,

Though lhe spirit of religious prejudice is not yet dead in Springfield,
French and American Clocks,
and though organized bigotry is makstflUKSsj^sß
s
ssssU I SBBBF*^*iBsBBBBT^^
.Jewelry, Silverware, Cutlery,
ing desperate endeavors to stem the
steady flow of Catholicism through
()pera (ilasses, Spectacles,
the Connecticut valley, the story of
Musical Instruments, Etc., Etc.
the faith in this en'erprising city is
Mass,
an earnest of the perpetuity of Cath- 260 Exchange St., Chicopee,
«t
olic truth in western Massachusetts;
and though now and then bitternrss
would seem to hold sway, it can not
ultimately succeed; for the barrier
Agent for Highland Grand Ran .^
of religious hate is as powerless in 369 Chestnut St.,
ALASKA REFRIGERATORS,*
Next door south of Sacred Heart Church,
ibis favored region of constitutional
Chicopee, Miss.
Lighting New Process
Standard
liberty as a wall of straw would be to
Gasoline Stoves.
stop the resistless sweep of the silent
Bryant,
Plumbing, lint Water and Steam Heating
river that lends beauty and grace to
a Specialty.
this city of mighty promise.

W. A. Prince & Co.,

Druggists,

Charles A.

Hardware, Mill Supplies,

I. H. MITCHELL*CO,
Wholesale and Retail

Opera House Hlock,

Chicopee Mass.

F. Pierce,

J,

Bakers & Confectioners.
Selected Fruits and Confections.
Wedding and Party Supplies
A Specialty.

Soda, all Flavors. A Large Line of
Toys, Games, and Novelties.

LUDDEN,
C. A.
CHICOPEE, M \SS.

Corda<*e, Seeds, 'Pools, Etc.

Dealer in

Beef, Pork, Ham, Lamb,
Lard and
Bgga and Vegetables cheap for each.
Butter,

232 Exchange St., Chicopee, Mass.

George Beesley,

Dealer in

Elmer J Hater
GROCER,

BootS, Shoes & Gents' Furnishings, Cor. Cabot and Exchinge Sts.,
Etc.
Trunks, Valises,

Chicopee, Mass.

NO. 2 BROADWAY. ?11-1 and 274 Exchange St.,
Chicopee, Mass.
NO. 102 MAIN ST.

BAKERY,
STORES,

Chicopee Falls.

20 SPRINGFIELD ST.,
Chicopee.

SEXTON, Drags*-

Bring iv your Prescriptions.
Our prices, quality of goods, neatness, and accuracy will please you.

C. L HOUGHTON,

- -

FLOUR,

GRAIN, HAY, & STRAW,

The leading brands of Flour at Retail,

&:#"? Photographic Supplies.
Chicopee, Mass.

110 Exchange St.,

When You Want

Cor. J)wight and Sanfonl Sts.,
"

F. LUDWIG,

*
2:15.

Sprinefield, Ma*s.

Dealer in

Dry Goods and Millinery
Ludwig's Block,

887, 2:m Kxcbange St..
(Opp. Miller St.), Chicopee, Mass.

0. F. Wilcox,

Dealer in

Goal, Wood and Kindlings,
Branch Office

at

N. Marden's Jewelry Store,

260 Exchange St., Chicopee, *Mass.

W. F. Stone,

'

Dealer in

Grain, Feed, Hay, and Straw.

Custom Grinding.

Mill: Chicopee St., Chicopee, Mass.

C

V°MOMNIE'S

PHARMACY

17 drove St., Chicopee Kails, Mass.

Warren Smith,
DISPENSER OF SELECT

Drugs
Medicines
Chemicals
250 Exchange St., cw-p-.*-*
Miss A. E. Pierce,

A. NANTAIS, Dealer in

*t

Clothing,

Hats, Caps, and Gents'

Feathers Colored and Curled.

Furnishings.

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Trunks, Valises, Etc.

Cor. Exchange and Cabot Sts.,

Fashionable
Millinery
i

4 Main St.,

Chicopee Falls, Mass.

Chicopee, Mass.

H. MELVILLE JUDO,

-4 Photographic

*

Studio,

% K.

*,

A. McAULIFFE,

Dealer in

Religious

Goods,

Rosaries, Prayer Hooks,
Beads, Scapulars, Etc
Fancy (ioods and Confectionery.

13 Church St., Chicopee Falls, Mass. LOO Exchange St., Chicopee, Mass.

MedicaH
l ints.
PREVENTION OF CHOLERA EASIER
THAN CURE.

Healthy persons ''catch" cholera
by taking into their systems, through
the mouth, as in their food or drink,
or from their hands, knives, forks,
plates, tumblers, clothing, etc.. the
germs of the disease.
Thorough cooking destroys the
cholera germs; therefore
Don't use raw, uncooked articles of
any kind, not even milk.
Don't eat or drink to excess. I'se
plain, wholesome, digestible food, as
indigestion and diarrhoea favor an
attack of cholera.
Don't drink unboiled water.
Don't eat or drink articles unless
they have been thoroughly and
recently cooked .or boiled, and the
more recent and hotter they are the
safer.
Don't employ utensils in eating or
drinking unless they have been recently put inshoiling water: the more
recent the safer.
Don't eat or handle food or drink
with unwashedhands, orreceive it from
the unwashed hands of others.
Personal cleanliness, and cleanliness
.me and sleeping rooms and
of tv
their contents, and thorough ventilation should be rigidly enforced.
Foul sinks. Croton faucets, cellars,
etc., should be avoided, and when
present should be referred to the
health board at once, and remedied.
The successful treatment and the
prevention of the spread of this disease demand that its earliest manifestations be promptly recognized
and treated : therefore :
Don't doctor yourself for bowel
complaint, but go to bed and send for
the nearest physician at once. Send
for your family physician ; send to a
dispensary or hospital; send to the
health department; send to the nearest police station for medical aid.
Don't wait, but send at once. If
taken ill in the street, seek the nearest drug store, dispensary, hospital,
or police station, and demand prompt
medical attention.
Don't wear, handle, or use any
articles of clothing or furniture that
are soiled with cholera discharges.
Pour boiling water on them or put
them into it.and scrub them with
Carbolic acid solution, and promptly
request the health board to remove
them.
Don'l lie frightened, but do he
cautious, aud avoid excesses and
unnecessary exposures of every kind.

:
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.
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INFECTION BY TOWELS.

and recovery. I hope that mothers
who have fretful, sleepless, weak- \
HIGHEST QUALITY OF ALL.
It is the general practice in the stomached
babies will try this most
better class clubs to provide an un- simple but
effectual remedy.
limited supply of towels. Each time
a member washes his hands he uses a
KEEP COOL AND CLEAN.
clean towel. As a rule, in wiping his
THE STANDA D
hands once the towel is barely, if at
Health and happiness depend to a
FOR ALL
4
jtf
)
all, soiled. It can not be expected
great extent in this torrid weather
that under these circumstances the
upon the two simple conditions men(ftK WAVE you feastedyour C
/
towel will be properly washed. It tioned in the headline.
It is not so
eyes upon
beauty
c l&j&ti%w
suffices to dip the towel in some difl'cult to keep cool
even when the \
and grace of the 1895 /
water, to dry and iron or mangle it. thermometer registers 90 degrees. Of
Columbias? Have you S
and to all appearances it is again fit
c
tested and compared c
**course one can not expect to be comx
them with all others ? S
for use. Would such a perfunctory
pletely comfortable, but all can add 3 POPE
Only by such testing can £
performance suffice to cleanse a towel ? to
their comfort by the observance of $
y° u know now fu"y 'he /
co
Indeed, it raises the suggestion
very simple rules. In the first place, / Hartford! Conn. Columbia justifies its
whether towels used in restaurants,
proud title of the Stand- V
you won't keep cool if you indulge \ BMssHsssßa
clubs, etc., should not be disinfected
ard for
World. And I
C nsw°york
in copious drinks of "fire" water. ? ch.caoo
the price is but
C
as well as washed.
?
FRANCISCO
'
Neither will you if you partake too C) BAN
PROVIDENCS
I
I
ill
course,
Of
we presume that no one
\ BUFFALO
IUU CS
S>i
A
much of ice water. Drink as little
would knowingly go to a club while
An Art
as possible either of water or of «J
f
«-*
/
Catalogue
suffering from an infectious disease ;
X
stronger beverages. It is a great / ofthese famous wheels
but it sometimes happens that a perS
and of Hartfords, %9o /^=jf\j7Y\\
mistake to try to quench thirst and N
\ %bo,freeatanyColumson is in an infectious condition withff IIT-S " CC
or mailed II
allay the heat in your blood by fre- SC *'<* Agency,
stamps.
out being aware of the fact. Moretwo
l-cent
for
\?J ~? " **
\
taking water or any other
over, infection of towels may quently
drink. If you will try the experiment
occur,
and it would be much
will find that the less you drink
you
more satisfactory to know that
answered : No, I thank you
noththe more comfoitable you will feel,
they were thoroughly disinfected and the better you can stand the heat. ing at all.'
as well as scalded and scrubBut your husband, madam,'
Hut while you should use water sparBoiling
I,
may
bed.
water
be consaid
' the gentleman lying there
can not use it too
sidered an excellent disinfectant. ingly internally you
with his head in your lap shall I
Bathe freIf in the light of modern bacteriology frequently externally.
not bring something to revive him?"
If you can not bathe the
quently.
the immersion of linen in boiling
The lady again moved her head
entire person bathe the hands and
water during the process of washing
feebly and again she murmured faintly
may not always be of sufficient dura- head and your temperature will be and between gasps: Thank you,
tion to destroy every known germ, improved. Eat lightly and give your sir, but ?he? is
not ?my
the boiling of linen nevertheless does digestive organs a chance to rest. husband. I
don't know
who
afford a certain degree of protection Don't get into exciting political arguhe
is.
ments. You won't help any one by
against the seeds of disease ; but the
so, and will simply make yourThat a man may believe in evolutowels of high-class clubs are generally doing
self boil over. Go slow. Don't tion, properly understood,
so clean when sent to the laundry
and
more than you can help, still profess faith in Christianity
that they are apt to receive les3 than worry any
and if you haven't everything you and its teachings is made very plain
the usual amount of scrubbing and
want try to be satisfied with what you by the publication, on the
part of the
boiling. There is a virtue, after all,
have. A good many are worse off New York Observer, of a
in dirt if it insures a thorough cleanletter of the
than you are.
late Professor Dana, the eminent geolsing, and a really dirty towel is likely
who, while he admitted the
ogist,
be
washed
thoroughly
to
more
and
Young Mothers
of evolution, declares that a
theory
than
a
clean
comparatively
cleansed
should early learn the necessity of keeping divine creative act was at the origin
one.
on hand a supply of Gal] Borden Eagle
Brand Condensed Milk for nursing babies of man, and adds that he " finds nothas well as for general cooking. It has ing in the doctrineof evolution to imGIVE BABY HOT WATER.
stood the test for SO years, ami its value pair his faith in Christ as the source of
is recognized.
all hope for time and for eternity."
It can not fail to be a matter of inA STORY OF SEASICKNESS.
terest to mothers to know that hot
Teacher.? AVhat are the comparwater, administered internally, will
ative and superlative of bad, Berty?
I was coming from Liverpool
often relieve baby entirely when
Bzbtt (the doctor's son). Bad,
suffering from vomiting and purging, on one of the famous liners," says worse, dead!
and although the e»»aaaa»»an»»ssea»naaa»a»asssn»»ssssssss»sM»»nsn
says Doctor Connell in the Jennesx- Bishop Potter,
also
tried
was
clear
and
the weather warm,
sky
I
have
Miller Magazine.
Not a Patent Medicine.
a
somewhat
tempestuous
who
were
emaciated
sea had
it with infants
from non-assimilation of food and occasioned more than the usual
D
Prostration.
with those given to convulsions, with amount of seasickness among the
passengers. As I paced the deck
the most astonishing results.
nepression.
D
one afternoon I noticed a lady reclinfood,
stimulant,
a
a
Hot water is
an antiseptic and a sedative, when all ing upon one of the benches, and the
Dyspepsia.
aseimilative functions are suspended. unearthly pallor of her face and the
c
When baby is purging; and vomit- hopeless languidity of her manner inFailure.
ing badly give up all food and give dicated that she had reached that
the child hot (not warm) water, state of collapse which marks the
in small doses, for 24 hours. limit of seasickness.
(A Phosphorized
Touched by this piteous spectaThe water flushes and cleanses the
I \J 111\* Cerebro-Spinant)
stomach. After a few doses add a cle, I approached the poor creature, will cure when everything else has
pinch of salt to the hot water, and if and in my most compassionate tone 1 failed. Prescribed and endorsed now,
and for ten years past, by over 40,000
the child takes it more readily, a very asked : Madam, can I be of any serPhysicians. Sample by mail 25c, ten
vice
to
?'
you
days' trial. Regular bottle $1 by mail.
little sugar.
Small bottle, but 100 doses in each.
She did not open her eyes, but 1
Occasionally a child whose stomConcentrated, Prompt, Powerful.
her
murmur
Thank
faintly:
ach is in such a delicate condition heard
Formula, descriptive pamphlet, full
there
is
can
nothing
sir,
you
but
directions, testimonials, etc., to any
that it has retained nothing for some you,
address.
time will throw up the first hot water do nothing at all.'
/. O. Woodruff & Co.,
'At least, madam,' said I, pergiven, and will retain the second or
Manufacturing Cketuijtt.
106-108 Fulton St., Hem York City.
third dose; persisted in, this treat- mit me to bring you a glass of water.'
Formula on Every Bottle.
She moved her head feebly, and
ment will usually induce quiet sleep

The readers of this jiaiicr will !»? pleased to Isan
there is at least one ilreailed disease lh.it
v.denes has sssa this to eere in all its *t..-. -. i
that Is Catarrh.
Halls Catarrh Cure is tile only
ySSUIlS cure known to the 1nedic.1l fraternity.
.1 1 .ilistltuti.tli.il disease. reipiireS
Catarrh.
a constitutional nTTSliailiat Hall** Catarrh Cure is
ting .lire. Ill upon the Mood Old
taken internal]*
liilieoilflSill faces i.f tile system, therelo d.'-t 10V illg
the foundation of the disease, and giv ing the patient
strength hy building up the ..iistitution and aasistiiiR nature in doing its work. Tie- pseattStSfl hue
so much faith in Its rurativ. powers, that they offer
line Hundred Ih.ll.os !,,r ,00 SSSS rii.-t it falls to
< are. Send hit list el testimonial-.
Address F. .1. CIIF.Nhi ,v 111 l.l.u Q,
Sold hy Druggists, 74c.
that
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FactsnFd igures.

aSnedsNonsense.
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COSTLY TRIFLES.
The most expensivepicture in this
country is Meissonier's
" 1K07,"
which hangs in the Metropolitan
Museum, presented by Henry Hilton,
who paid $66,500 for it. It has been

estimated that this sum would more
than cover the entire canvas with $20

.

PRICE $25.

j-

Deaii me," said Chappie,
I
- ~
weahly don't know what to do. The
\u25a0
I
to
club is have a run ahfter 8 o'clock
' i<L»
<s? ifflf
tonight, and I don't know how the
__| |
,-1 r- f|C>
Ji
n j|
deuce I'll look on a bicycle in a dwess '"|
,11
1
suit."
===== - ?\u25a0 iI-J§l-

"

"

?
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This Chamber Set will be popular as
loiii; as
is popular.
It will lluil
ready purchasers just as long as men are
willing to buy two dollars' worth of convenience with one dollar in money.
Think of your daily pleasure and satisfaction in the possession of such a suit as
this, designed in the latest style of the
present season and outfitted with every
newest Improvement which modern Ingenuity

paper concluded an
can devise.
account of a local wedding with the
No man should use furniture that is 2.r >
gold pieces.
II?
years
old unless he neglect* all the other imfollowing surprising announcement: -~
The most expensive book of its
of the last quarter century. If you use the telephone, electric
in
provements
living
The bridegroom's present to the
shsejn New York is the 1609 edition bride was a handsome diamond liirht. express train, special mail delivery and all the other modern conveniences of
life, why not enjoy modern furniture?
of Shakespeare's sonnets, of which
brooch, besides many other beautiful
It is a great mistake to think that furniture has stood still while everything else
but two copies exist, one in the Britthings in cut glass."? Youth's I'mn- has gone ahead with leaps and bounds. The comfort and luxury in our latest
ish Museumand the other owned by the
jianion.
Chamber Sets is as much ahead of what you are now enjoying as the fast express of
publishers, Dodd and Mead. They
today is ahead of the slowgoing accommodation train of twenty years ago.
Applicant.? I ask for the hand
paid 85,000 for it, which in weight is
about $480 an ounce.
of your daughter.
The Shah of Persia smokes a pipe
Parent.? Have you any prospects
ST.,
valued at $400,000, and the late W. for the future?
Applicant.? None whatever.
H. Vanderbilt owned a whip that
married is makin' her kinder proud,
cost more than $2,000. The design
Pakent.? She hasn't any, either. and she says she's goin' to wear stockwas made by Fritz Kaldenberg, the Take her, my boy, and be happy. in's; so you see, colonel, we'd better git
sculptor. The whip and ivory stock, Bless you both.
'em a size bigger to 'low fer the
before any carving was done, cost
extry."
A little girl had a kitten. She
$600. The braiding of the whip and
Oh, children ! You are so noisy
the manufacture of the snapper oc- was very fond of it and it was a
to
to
her
hear
it
Can't you be a little more
great
delight
purr.
today.
cupied one month.
restless;
One
she
was
and
her
and
better?"
night
iiuiet
The costliest toy on record was a
Now,
said,
why
grandma, you must be a
mother
don't
Cynthia,
broken-nosed wooden horse, which
and
you
go
sleep?"
lie
still
to
little
considerate
and not scold us.
belonged to Napoleon Bonaparte, and
one,
''I
the
You
if
it
can't,"
see,
answered
little
wasn't for us you
was sold for 1,000 francs. The
so
loud."
wouldn't
be
a
at all."
papa
purrs
grandma
largest price ever paid for a cane was
\u25a090. It was once the property of
Texan (at the grocery store).
Teaiher.? This is 1895. Now,
George IV., made of ebony, with a
What
do
call
them
you
your
if
sister was born in 1863, how
things?
gold top, inscribed, "The gift of
GsoCKB.?
olives.
Those are
old would you say she is?
Princess Mary, 1814."
Johnny.? Twenty-eight.
eat?"
good
they
Are
to
?» ?
'?
Certainly. Try one of them."
Teaohek. But how could that
In Southern California, in the
one.)
Jest as I ex- be?
(Bites into
county of San Luis Obispo, there is
Johnny.? That's what puzzles
situated one of the most remarkable pected. Got a wooden core. Come
me.
prehistoric monuments known to the from Connecticut, don't they?"
provincial

"

CO.,
PAINE FURNITURE
BOSTON.
48 CANAL

"

"

"

"
?

?

"

Altar Boys' Suits.

?

"

LOW

archaeologists. From a distance it
looks like an immense rock rising
from the plains of Carissa, but upon
nearer approach it is seen to be a
temple of extraordinary dimensions
and of unknown antiquity. The inner
court has a level floor 225 feet long
and 125 feet wide, and the ceiling is
from 60 to 100 feet high. The building was evidently used by prehistoric
man, but for what purpose and how
long since no one knows. The walls
and portions of the ceiling are beautifully decorated with painting, in
colors red, white and black, many of
them supposed to have some symbolic
meaning. Holcomb, who visited the
site of this wonderful edifice in 189:5,
says that the colors are apparently as

bright as when first laid on. The
Indians of that locality are said to
have no traditions concerning the
building of this temple, yet they all
regard it with superstitious reverence.
What becomes of girl graduates is
indicated by statistics recently collected by the principal of a well known
college. Of 667 graduates known to
be alive, 108 have married, 122 are
living at home, five are doctors, two
missionaries, one a bookbinder, one
a market gardener, and 374, more
than half, teachers.
A yer's Pills promote the natural motion of the bowels, without which there
can l>e no regular healthy operations. For
the cure of biliousness, indigestion, sick
headache, constipation, jaundice, and liver'
complaint, these pills have BO equal.
Every dose effective.

H.? Is your boy fond of books?
I).? Very. I gave him a copy of
" Robinson Crusoe " the other day,
and he got lots of fun out of it.
H.? 1 didn't know he could read.
D.? He can't read; but he tears
the pages out and makes boats of
them. Oh yes, he's fond of books.
Did you use those
complimentary tickets I gave you for
the charity concert?
Gabzlek.? Yes.
Zazler.? How did you like the
concert ?
Gabzlek.? I didn't care much for
it, but still, I had the satisfaction of
knowing I was helping along a good
cause.
Zazler.

?

" 1 Obsebvx," said Jones, that a
man on the south side is suing the
?'

proprietors of a boiler-shop for mak-

PRICES.

Maison

MADAME MARLIER

173 Tremont Street.
ing so much noise as to drive all his
boarders away."
BOSTON.
I hardly think he will win," said
OF THE ASSUMPTION, Weilesley
Why didn't he get a few ACADEMY
Smith.
Hills, Mass. This Academy, situated in the
boarders who thought they could play
suburbs of Boston, is only a few miles from the
city. It is on the line of the Boston and Albany
the clarionet, and drive the boiler-

"

"

shop away?"
"One day,"says an American,

"I

went into a book-shop in the Strand,

'

Railroad. The location is one of the most healthful
and picturesque in New England. The (grounds
are extensive, affording ample advantage for
out-door exercise. The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education. For
particulars as to terms for hoarders or day pupils
apply to Sister Superior

and I asked for Hare's Walks in
London.' In America the book is
sold in one thick volume. The clerk
brought it in two. 'Oh,' I said, as
I looked at them, ' you part your
" Hare " in the middle, do you?'
I sir?' he said, with a bewildOh, no, sir!'
ered look.
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS.
I
saw
he
didn't see the joke, so I
"
and dealers in
A man in Tennessee was purchas- didn't
explain, but bought the books
CHURCH GOODS,
ing a trousseau for the wedding of and went away. A week later I went
Have removed to the spacious store
his daughter. After bargaining for to the same shop. As soon as the
clerk saw me, he rushed from the
ten yards of calico he said
back of the shop laughing vociferBargains in Catholic Books and
Now show me some shoes."
Good !' he shouted. ' CapReligious Goods.
ously.
What kind ?"
ital ! Part your Hare "in the midDrafts on the Bank of Ireland.
Passage Tickets on all the Steamship
How do they run in price?"
dle ! That's capital, sir, capital!'"
Lines to and from Europe.
From a dollar and a half up."
"That's purty steep for a gal that's
A Big Drop in Sugar.
CHAS. STRATTOK & SON,
been useter goin' bar'footed most of
Sears, Woebuek Co., better known as
Dealers tu
the time, I reckon; but a gal don't the Cheapest Supply House on Karth, at
171,17:1 and 17T. AV. Adams street, < hiand
get hitched' every day, and I s'pose I cago.
III., are selling III lbs. of the very
kin stand it. Jim'll have to buy 'em best granulated sugar for $1, and other
77 Leverett St., Boston.
groceries at proportionately low prices;
Lowest prices for solid goods.
for her, anyhow, after this. I.eintne they
ship their goods to any one anydollar
par
one
uv
them
at
a
where
have
; they will supply you if anywhere
within one thousand miles of Chicago, BOWKER'S PHARMACY,
fifty."
selling granulated sugar U) lbs. for si.
BROOKL1NB.
"What size?"
aud everything accordingly.
Send no
In new quarters opposite the old
"About sevens. 1 reckon. Six is money, but cut this notice out, and send stand.
Full line of Drugs and
to Sears, Koebuck A Co., Chicago, for
her size in summer time, but gettin' full particulars.
Chemicals.

REMOVAL.

"'

Thomas B. Noonan & Co.,

'

172 Tremont St., Boston.

:

?

"

? ?

"
"

'

"

Boots, Shoes,

Rubbers.

